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GUEST EDITORIAL 
BHARAT IN BHASMASUR MODE 

‘India Today’ is a widely circulated magazine. It commenced 
publication simultaneously with the start of the last Akali agitation 
in the Punjab. All along it has been propagating the views of the 
government. In its anniversary number dated December 26, 2011, it 
has published extremely significant article by Chandan Mitra who 
is a prominent spokesperson of the BJP. (See P. 10). It is reasonable 
to assume that he is reflecting the thesis of the permanent cultural 
majority (pcm) on the issue of the Sikh unrest. His thesis, besides 
being written in foul language is meant to convey the contempt of 
the pcm for the Sikh issues. It also presumes that the pcm has dealt 
a death blow not only to the Sikh issues, but also to Sikhi itself. Our 
political leaders need to take note of the peep he has afforded into 
the pcm’s mind. I hope those of you who have access to the Sikh 
leaders will be able to bring this article to their notice. It is 
essential that a reaction to it comes from the field.  
 
The other necessity is to put together a Sikh thesis on the subject. I 
have tried to contribute my mite to the project. I know it may not 
seem sufficient to better informed and more talented people. I will 
be very happy if they treat it as a rough working paper and present 
their views more comprehensively. Those of you who know such 
well informed talented Sikhs may kindly approach them with a 
request to take the trouble of going through “Bharat in Bhasmasur 
mode” and thereafter propose a more informed thesis of their own 
for the benefit of the people at large.  
 
Bhasmasur is an asur (demon) mentioned in the Hindu mythology 
who sought to rule over all the worlds. His ability and character was 
not matched by his ambition so he ended up destroying himself. To 
me India is marching on the path shown by him by trying to destroy 
its benefactors.  
 
Those of you who may like to just read it and offer comments, I 
want to say that every word from you will be read with gratitude 
and attention that your communications have always received.  

Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh   
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AFTER DEATH 
HEAVEN OR HELL 

Dr. Devinder Singh Chahal  
[iuscanada@gmail.com] 

 
The mind is its own place, and in itself can make a 

heaven of hell, a hell of heaven 
John Milton (1608-74; Eng. poet) 

 
INTRODUCTION 
For centuries man has looked to the sky and asked 
profound questions: Where is heaven and how do we 
get there? People are performing various types of 
religious rites, recite Holy Scriptures, repeat various 
names of God whole night for reservation of a seat in 
heaven. After death a number of mantras or verses are 
read from the religious books to pray so that the soul of 
that person goes to heaven. Some people have martyred 
themselves committing heinous acts of terrorism to get 
a seat in heaven.  
 
In India people recite various mantras and verses from 
various religious books; follow certain Sants, Sadhus, 
Tantriks, Pirs, etc.; and visit various religious places 
and bathe their bodies in sarovars (sacred water tanks) 
and sacred rivers to get a seat reserved in heaven after 
death.  Besides, the relatives of a dead person further 
perform various types of Yaga, Paaths, mantras, etc. 
and pray to God to grant him/her a seat in heaven or 
Sach Khand.  
 
Is heaven simply a myth or is it a real place?  
 
DISCUSSION 
I have gone through many articles on ‘Heaven and 
Hell’. In most of these articles every religion has 
discussed their concept of ‘Heaven and Hell’ and 
emphasizes that it is only their religion through 
which one can reach heaven. In other articles some 
authors have discussed the concepts of almost all major 
religions of the world but do not include the concept of 
‘Heaven and Hell’ in Sikhism. For examples: 
 
1. The following review of Peter Novak’s work, Can 
Science Reconcile The “Reincarnation” and 
“Heaven/Hell” Hypotheses?, by Bill Lanning, PhD, 
Professor of Philosophy and Religion, Butler College, 
Andover, Kansas indicates that Novak has searched 
about the concepts of “Heaven and Hell’ in almost all 

religions even including the remotest ones but nothing 
from Sikhism:  
 
“Peter Novak began a serious search into the sacred 
writings of various world religions (past and present), 
Freudian and Jungian psychology, Swedenborgianism, 
near death experiences, past-life regressions, 
contemporary science, and the recent discoveries at 
Nag Hammadi and an increased understanding of 
Christian Gnosticism. After he collected and sifted 
extensive data from these studies, his theory of the 
division of consciousness emerged ... taking additional 
cues from the Native American ni and nagi, the 
Egyptian Ba and Ka, and the ancient Chinese hun and 
p’o concepts, [and] what he believes to be a ‘division’ 
understanding in ancient Zoroastrianism, classical 
Greek, Swedenborg’s visions, [and] various 
philosophers and psychologists.... Novak not only 
writes from the heart but also from extensive research 
into areas not normally conquered by lay people or a 
non-academician student of religion. Though his 
research emerged as a result of personal experiences, 
his scholarship is evident as he interprets data from an 
eclectic, widely varied wealth of information. His book 
is an exhaustive compilation of the thoughts of many 
upon the timeless questions of life and death.” 
(http://www.asa3.org/archive/asa/199806/0128.html) 
(June 11, 1998.) 
 
2. Similarly, Barbra Walter has talked about the 
heaven and how to reach there with theologians of 
most of the major religions and also atheists and 
scientists. When I watched on Tuesday, December 20, 
2005 (9:00-11:00 pm. ET) a show on the ABC 
Television Network Barbara Walters’ Special, Heaven 
— Where Is It? How Do We Get There? I noticed that 
she has missed to talk to any Hindu and Sikh 
theologian on this issue. I have summarized the 
interviews with various theologians conducted by 
Barbara Walters as follows: 
 
 Cardinal Theodore McCerrick of the Roman 

Catholic Church of Washington DC says the 
purpose of life “is to come to the end of your life 
at peace with the lord so that you may find an 
eternal happiness in heaven...This life is not what 
we’re made for. We’re made for heaven. We’re 
made for the future.”  

 Rabbi Neil Gilman from New York Jewish 
Theological Seminary said: “The purpose of life 
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is to live a decent life... and that you do it for its 
own sake, not for getting a reward.”  

 Comedian Jackie Mason (Rabbi) said: “There is a 
tremendous emphasis in our tradition about what 
you do with yourself in your lifetime here on 
earth.”  

 Baptist - Reverend Calvin Butts, Pastor of New 
York’s famed Abyssinian Baptist Church in 
Harlem said: He has seen heaven, told Walters 
that heaven is “eternal joy and happiness because 
you are at one with God.”  

 Buddhist - Dalai Lama said: The purpose of life is 
to be happy, and you can accomplish that by 
“warm heartedness.” He said heaven “is best 
place to further develop the spiritual practice... 
for Buddhist the final goal is not just to reach 
there, but to become Buddha. [It’s] not the end,” 
and further told that you can come back as an 
animal: “If someone do very bad, badly... kill or 
steal... could be born in an animal body.”  

 Richard Gere said: “I don’t think necessarily 
heaven and hell happen in some other life. I think 
it’s right now.”  

 Evangelical - The promise of heaven plays a 
central role in the lives of the National 
Association of Evangelicals President Pastor Ted 
Haggard’s followers, believing if you are not a 
born again Christian, you have no assurance of 
going to heaven. “Jesus Christ guarantees eternal 
life to anybody that’ll follow him... The purpose of 
life is to glorify God and go to heaven... ‘cause 
heaven is our home.” 

 Ellen Johnson, President of the American Atheists 
Society said: “No, heaven doesn’t exist, hell 
doesn’t exist. We weren’t alive before we were 
born and we’re not going to exist after we die. I’m 
not happy about the fact that that’s the end of life, 
but I can accept that and make my life more 
fulfilling now, because this is the only chance I 
have.”  

 (Is he not talking about Nanakian Philosophy 
about heaven and hell?) 

 Islamic scholar Feisal Abdul Rauf said: There is 
sex in heaven: “The real life is the next life... and 
based upon how we live this life, it determines 
where we shall be in the next. We are told we will 
be in comfortable homes, reclining on silk 
couches... so we’re given the delights of sex, the 
delights of wine, the delights of food with all of 

their positive things without their negative 
aspects.”  

 Terrorists and Heaven - Jihad Jarrar, of Islamic 
Jihad, who is incarcerated in an Israeli prison for 
a failed suicide bombing, tells Walters that only 
Muslims will go to heaven and “the reason I 
chose a martyrdom operation” was to spend an 
eternity in paradise. He says he was taught that 
“everything good is in the garden in paradise,” 
and that “the lord promised the martyr who lost 
his life and lost the world on earth, that he 
promised him these 72 women in paradise as 
honor, as respect for him.”  

 
Walters has done a wonderful job to present how 
heaven is understood by various religions. I noticed 
that she had covered almost all the major religions 
but did not mention any view of Guru Nanak, the 
founder of one of the great living religions of the 
world. The reason of not presenting the views of 
Guru Nanak is due to the fact the Sikhs have failed 
to represent philosophy of Guru Nanak (Nanakian 
Philosophy) in an academic way to the humanity of 
the Current Science Age. Therefore, it remains 
ignored whenever any writer tries to compare 
philosophy of different religions of the world. Had we, 
the Sikhs, presented Nanakian Philosophy 
academically in its real perspective, I am sure the 
millions of people who watched the Walters’ show 
would have appreciated the original and unique 
philosophy of Guru Nanak about heaven and hell.   
 
Similarly, Walters also missed to include the views of 
any Hindu theologian. When Walters’ interview about 
the above show was published by Westcott [4] in 
Reader’s Digest in India the deficiency of concept of 
‘Heaven’ in Hinduism was met by Shanoo Bijlani [2] 
as an inset in the article of Westcott but the views of 
Sikhism again remained ignored by her also. This 
might be due to the fact that many Hindu and Sikh 
theologians consider that Sikhism follows the 
philosophy of Hinduism on this issue, ‘Heaven and 
Hell’.  The irony is that this issue, ‘Heaven and 
Hell’, has not been analyzed by the Sikh 
theologians on the basis of Nanakian Philosophy 
embodied in the Bani of Guru Nanak, which is 
incorporated in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) 
[1]. Let us discuss ‘Heaven and Hell’ according to 
Hinduism and Nanakian Philosophy.  
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1. ‘HEAVEN AND HELL’ IN HINDUISM 
According to Shanoo Bijlani [2] in Hinduism, unlike 
Christianity and Islam, heaven is not a final destination. 
It is a half way place where one enjoys oneself for a 
while before being reborn again on earth. The final aim 
is to attain moksha, freedom from transmigration. 
 
She says that according to the Maha Bhagvadam, 
heaven has seven lokas (regions) – bhu, bhuva, swarga, 
maha, tapa, jana and satya. Each loka has its own 
special character: In satya loka, only truth resides. In 
swarga loka, all sensual desires are flfilled. Here you 
can enjoy exotic food, enchanting music, splendid 
homes, and lovely apsaras (beautiful damsels).  
 
She further adds one goes to heaven only if one has 
done good deeds otherwise goes to naraka (hell). In 
hell one temporarily suffers, before being reborn, 
probably as a creature of a lower order. 
 
From the above information of Bijlani [2] it appears the 
method to reach real heaven by the followers of 
Hinduism is much more difficult than the followers of 
other religions.   
 
2. ‘HEAVEN AND HELL’ IN NANKIAN 
PHILOSOPHY 
It is important to have some knowledge about life, 
death and consciousness (so-called soul) as already 
discussed in the previous Chapter 22. (See Sikh Bulletin Nov-

Dec 2011) Here ‘Heaven and Hell’ has been recapitulated. 
Guru Nanak first poses a question: Where does one 
come from and where will one go? Then he answers 
that one comes under the Laws of Nature and goes 
away under the Laws of Nature: 
jwqo1 jwie2 khw qy AwvY3 ]  
kh aupjY4 kh jwie smwvY5 ]  
ikau bwiDE6 ikau mukqI7 pwvY ]  
ikau AibnwsI8 shij smwvY9 ]1]  
nwmu10 irdY11 AMimRqu12 muiK13 nwmu14 ] 
nrhr15 nwmu16 nrhr inhkwmu17 ]1]rhwau]  
shjy18 AwvY shjy jwie ]  
mn19 qy aupjY20 mn mwih smwie21 ]  
gurmuiK mukqo22 bMDu23 n pwie ]  
sbdu24 bIcwir25 CutY26 hir nwie27 ]2]  

Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 152. 
How can we know1 where did we come from3 and 

where will we go2? 

Where did we originate4, and where will we go or 

merge5 into? 

How are we bonded6 and how are we liberated7? 

How do we merge9 with Indestructible8 Entity with 
ease? 1. 

Comprehension11 of God10 is the elixir12 (Amrit) of 

life from God13,14, 

God15 is the Naam16, and God is free from any 

desire17. 1. Pause. 

Under the Laws of Nature18 one comes (born) and 
under the same laws one goes away (die).  

Consciousness arises20 in the mind19 (with neurons in 

the brain) and works21 in the brain.  

Through27 the comprehension25 of wisdom 

(philosophy) in the Nanakian Philosophy24 the Guru-

oriented is liberated22 and does not fall into any 

bondage25. 2. 
AGGS, M 1, p 152. 
 
Guru Nanak further mentions in his Bani that the 
treatment given to the body after death does not make 
any difference since it is not known where one will go 
after death:  

iek dJih1 iek dbIAih2 ieknw kuqy3 Kwih ]  
ieik pwxI ivic austIAih4 ieik BI iPir hsix5 pwih ]  
nwnk eyv n jwpeI6 ikQY jwie smwih7 ]2] 
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 648.  
Nanak Says: 

After death some bodies are burnt1, some are buried2 

and some are left to be eaten by dogs3 (and vultures).  

Some are thrown4 in water, while others are thrown in 

dried well5. 
(Whatever the method of disposal may be) There is no 

evidence6 where one (so-called soul) goes7 after 
death. 
AGGS, M 1, p 648. 
 
Guru Nanak again states that there is no world after 
death where one will reap the benefits/punishments of 
Karma of this life: 
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mqu1 ko jwxY2 jwie AgY3 pwiesI4 ] 
jyhy krm5 kmwie6 qyhw hooiesI7 ] 
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 730. 
Nanak Says: 

One must not1 understand2 that the karmas (good or 

bad deeds) of the current life are rewarded4 in the next 

world3.  

It is here in this world ‘what5 (deeds5) you sow6 so 

shall you reap7. 
AGGS, M 1, p 730. 
 
The ‘Heaven’ and ‘Hell’ have been referred either 
allegorically or metaphorically through out the Gurbani 
by the Sikh Gurus. However, that does not mean that 
the Sikh Gurus supports the existence of ‘Heaven’ or 
‘Hell’. 
 
Guru Arjan finally sums up Nanakian Philosophy about 
the ‘Heaven’ and ‘Hell’ to get the best out of the 
present life since there is no life after death: 

Awgwhw1 kU qRwiG2 ipCw3 Pyir n muhfVw4 ] 
nwnk isiJ5 ievyhw6 vwr bhuiV7 n hovI jnmVw8 ]1] 
Aggs, m: 5, pMnw 1096. 
Nanak says:  

Think2 about the future1, look not on the past3 over 

your shoulders4. 

Make5 the present life6 a great success since there is 

no birth8 again7. 
AGGS, M 5, p 1096. 
 
Finally, I would like to pose here the same question, 
which I have been asking many theologians of various 
religions including Sikhism, wherever I get a chance: 
 
Why are the two great families of religions (Semitic 
and Eastern religions) at loggerheads over the question 
of ‘Life after Death’ although both believe that there is 
one God and the whole humanity is Its creation? 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
 1. The concept of heaven and hell is widely accepted 

in almost every religion, faith and cults. 
 2. Almost every faith claims that only the followers 

of their faith can go to heaven. 

 3. It appears that it is a very difficult path in 
Hinduism to reach heaven whereas in others it is 
very simple. Just having a belief in that faith and 
accepting its prophet as the savior will lead to 
heaven. 

 4. For atheists and scientists there is no heaven and 
hell. 

 5. In Nanakian Philosophy heaven and hell are not 
known. One is born and dies under the Laws of 
Nature. The benefit/punishment of good and bad 
deeds is rewarded in this life not in any other life 
in any other world. 

 6. The final message in Nanakian Philosophy is to 
make best use of the present life since there is no 
other life after.  

 7. It appears that scientists, atheists, and 
rationalists have same views as given in 
Nanakian Philosophy. 
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(Reproduced from: NANAKIAN PHILOSOPHY: 
Basics for Humanity. Available from Singh Brothers, 
Amritsar and Institute from Understanding Sikhism, 
Laval, Quebec, Canada) 
[Nanakian Philosophy - Basics for Humanity, ISBN 
978-0-9734291-3-8. Reproduced with Permission of 
the author – Prof. Dr. Devinder Singh Chahal. Due to 
lack of space the diagrams mentioned in the article 
have not been included. For that the readers may refer 
to the book. See page 40.  ED.] 
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GURMAT INVIOLABILITY OF  
NAAM DAAN ISNAAN* 
Dr. (Bhai) Harbans Lal 1 

 
A cursory view of the present trend in Sikh 
publications, Sikh conferences, youth programs and 
other presentations reveals that the essence of certain 
scriptural canons of Sikh principles may be gradually 
modified without any one’s notice. The Guru’s canons 
of Naam Daan Isnaan (nwm, dwn, iesnwn)2 is being 

substituted by essentially non-gurbani terms to suite the 
convenience and circumstances. Whereas the motives 
of the writers and speakers may be genuine, there is a 
risk of tinting with adulteration the basic canons of 
Sikhi with passage of time.  
 
Principles of the Sikh rehat first originated in the Guru 
Nanak’s teachings. The Guru spread the divine message 
to all those coming to him and laid the ground work for 
a universal Code of Conduct (Rehat Maryada). This 
code was meant to be timeless and meant for every one 
without any prejudice of race, religion, gender or 
nationality. It is the one code appropriate for every 
member of human race. Traditionally it was summed up 
by the Guru in three scriptural terms, Naam Daan 
Isnaan (nwm, dwn, iesnwn).  
 
On every opportunity of transmitting his ministry, the 
Guru emphasized a life style based upon a troika of 
those three precepts. For example, such was the first 
pronouncement of his ministry. The event of Guru 
Nanak’s medidative transe at the banks of venee nadi is 
considered the most significant event in the life of the 
founder of Sikh religion 3. The historians described this 
event as the occasion when Guru Nanak inaugurated his 
ministry by pronouncing that he was ordained by God 
                                                           

  Modified from earlier version : Hal, H., Scriptural Sanctity of Naam 
Daan Isnaan, Sikh Review, 44 (November): 7-11, 1996.  

The verses from the Sri Guru Granth Sahib are cited in original 
gurmukhi script with the author, source, page and line numbers according to 
the Granth published by Shiromni Parbhandak Committee, Amritsar. Each 
verse is followed by a brief English commentary in the light of the subject of 
this discussion and may be distinct from an exact translation. 

1 Address all correspondence to Dr. Harbans Lal, Ph.D., D.Litt. (Hons), 
Professor and Chairman, Department of Pharmacology, University of North 
Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth, 3500 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort 
Worth, Texas 76016. Japji08@yahoo.com 

2 For detailed discussion on the meanings of these terms see, Harbans 
Lal, The Three Pillars of Spiritual Living, From Both sides of the Ocean, 
January-February Issue, 16-19, 1996.  

3 Singh, O.: Jot Prakash Dus Guru Saheban, Vismaad Naad, 1 (1), 193, 
1994. 

with a message for all humanity. Referring to this 
message, the writers of the oldest available Sikh annal, 
ancient meharban vaalee janam sakhi, described the 
Divine inspirations to the Guru as saying, 
O’ Nanak, those you accept, will be given salvation in 
the court of God, .. you are ordained to undertake the 
mission of both articulations and inculcatation of the 
practice of Naam Daan Isnaan in the millennium of 
kaljug 4...   
 
In recorded Sikh history it is from this event and time 
that the Naam Daan Isnaan terms were rightly 
regarded as representing the basic doctrines of 
Sikhism. The same doctrines are routinely preached in 
the Sikh congregations and a lot has been written on 
their meanings and implications in life. 
 
Following the historic event of venee nadi the 
scriptural terms, Naam Daan Isnaan (nwm, dwn, 
iesnwn) were made a part of gurmat philosophy and 

were actively popularized. From this time onward, 
these terms and the concepts they represented 
continued to be recognized as the fundamentals of 
Sikhism. They were variously translated and explained 
with changing times according to the needs of local 
languages and customs.  
 
This is not unusual. With changing socio-political 
milieu and cultural as well as linguistic needs, it is 
expected that, with time, more contemporary terms 
would be employed to express the essence of the 
original diction and basic concepts contained in it.  
The evolution of terminology is expected to change 
with time, however, a great caution must be exercised 
to preserve the original terms and their meaning.  
 
When newer terms are introduced, they may subtly 
begin to taint the original meaning of the canons in 
order to accommodate expression of many cultural and 
geographical influences.  Once accepted, the subtle 
changes have a tendency to introduce long term 
distortions of the original meaning.  
 
To guard against any long lasting variation in the 
essence of the terms, it must be emphasized 
periodically that the basic principles must be referred 
to by the original terms coined by the founders 

                                                           
4 as cited by Onkar Singh, In: Jot Prakash Dus Guru Saheban, 

Vismaad Naad, 1 (1), 196,  1994. 
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themselves or by those subsequently authenticated by 
the Gurus themselves or done by their contemporary 
theologians. 
 
Other terms which are most popular in the Punjabi 
regions of the Indian sub-continent to describe the 
Guru’s three precepts are Naam Japo, Vand Chhako, 
Kirat Karo. These are newer terms and were coined 
during the post Guru Periods. Time of their exact origin 
is not known. Terms very different but considered 
equivalent to represent the same ideas were mentioned 
by Bhai Mani Singh although he used each of them 
separately.  
 
It is a common belief that Bhai Vir Singh allowed the 
use of these new terms Naam Japo, Vand Chhako, 
Kirat Karo to blunt Communist influence on Sikh 
Youth. The motivation was to stress that Sikhism had 
already imbibed two major slogans of the Communist 
movement and it goes beyond by stressing a belief in 
God to which Communism was opposed to. I clearly 
recall this point being emphasized in the Sikh youth 
gatherings by the All India Sikh Students Federation, 
and other Sikh activist movements.  
 
Although the intention at that time was laudable, 
inadvertently, wide popularity of new terms gradually 
began to erode the originals altogether. The newer 
terms that were originally meant to describe  Naam 
Daan Isnaan, they instead began to corrupt the original 
intention with time. A number of authors even 
unwittingly began to go astray in their exposition while 
explaining the terms in the context of their own 
understanding. 
 
In order to halt this erosion of the real intention of the 
Guru, it is emphasized to prefer reference to the Guru’s 
edicts in the words chosen by the great founding sages 
themselves. It is for this reason that this author 
undertook to document below the original testimony of 
the scripture in support of the correct representation of 
these terms.  
 
Testimony of Bhai Gurdas 
Bhai Gurdas (1551-1636) was Guru Arjun’s scribe who 
co-complied the first recension of the Guru Granth. 
Bhai Gurdas was the son of Datar Chand Bhalla, a first 
cousin of Guru Amar Das; his cousin sister, Bibi Bhani, 
was married to Guru Ram Das and was mother of Guru 
Arjan which made Bhai Gurdas as maternal uncle of 

Guru Arjan. Thus, Bhai Gurdas may be considered as 
the Sikh best connected to the Gurus' family and 
therefore Guru's mission. In addition, he had a singular 
privilege of living through the time of first six Gurus 
and is considered as the first Sikh missionary of the 
Sikh philosophy and mysticism. He wrote extensively 
on the Gurmat philosophy and the Sikh way of life. 
Guru Arjan designated Bhai Gurdas's writings as the 
key to the Guru Granth Sahib.  In this capacity, Bhai 
Gurdas was the first to outline Guru's own instructions 
on the theology and morality of the Sikh community in 
the Gurus' time and for the times to come.  
 
Bhai Gurdas elected to include his testimony on the 
injunctions of Naam Daan Isnaan (nwm, dwn, iesnwn) 
in his very first pauri. This pauri was used as homage 
to the founder of the religion and as an overview of his 
composition. It goes as follows: 

Bwau Bgiq gurpurb kir nwm dwn iesnwn idRVHwXw 5[[  
I bow to Guru Nanak who transformed people into 
those who contineously rededicate themselves to the 
Guru’s principles through celebration of the Guru’s  
festivals and emphasize the path of Naam Daan Isnaan 
Similarly when Bhai Gurdas narrated the foundation of 
the Panth, he included the injunctions of Naam Daan 
Isnaan as an important component.  

gurmuK pMQu clwianu nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idRVwXw 6[[  
The Guru promots the path of Guru oriented by 
emphasizing Naam Daan Isnaan   
 
Further, when Bhai Gurdas described the teachings 
that Guru asked his followers to abide by, it contained 
Naam Daan Isnaan as an important part. 
prqn prDn prinMd myit nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idRVwXw 7[[  
Among the virtues that the Guru had emphasized 
included; to be truthful, content, merciful, religious 
and the practitioner of Naam, Daan and Isnaan. 

siq sMqoK dXw Drm nwm dwn iesnwn idRVwXw 6 
For inculcating the Truth, fulfillment and mercy and 
divinity the Guru emphasized Naam Daan Isnaan 
 
Bhai Gurdas considered the practice of Naam Daan 
Isnaan as a fulfillment of the Guru’s teachings. 

                                                           
5Gurdas, Bhai, In Varan Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 1, Sixth Edition 

reprinted Bhai Vir Singh Sahit Sadan, New Delhi, 1992. 
6Gurdas, Bhai, In Varan Bhai Gurdas, Var 23, Pauri 1, Sixth Edition 

reprinted by Bhai Vir Singh Sahit Sadan, New Delhi, 1992 
7Gurdas, Bhai, In Varan Bhai Gurdas, Var 29, Pauri 2, Sixth Edition 

reprinted Bhai Vir Singh Sahit Sadan, New Delhi, 1992 
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gur aupdyS kmwvxw gurmuiK nwm dwn iesnwnw 8 
To a Guru oriented individual, the practice of Naam, 
Daan and Isnaan constitute the fulfillment of Guru’s 
teachings.  
 
Testimony of Bhai Nand Lal 
Bhai Nand Lal was the Poet Laureate of Guru's court 
and the most dearly loved disciple of Guru Gobind 
Singh. He wrote two rehatnamas; one written in 1695, 
i.e., four years before the Vaisakhi of 1699 known as 
Rehatnama, and the other in 1699 known as 
Tankhahnama. Nand Lal was asked by the Guru to 
compile Guru's injunctions for the guidance of the Sikh 
community after the Guru left his human body for the 
heavenly abode. Both of those were written under the 
personal guidance of Guru Gobind Singh and were 
often composed in the form of conversation between 
the Guru and Bhai Nand Lal.  
 
In these compositions, Guru Gobind Singh is said to ask 
Bhai Nand Lal to convey to the Sikhs the following 
message for inclusion in their daily code of conduct.  

sunhu BweI nMd lwl jI isK krm hY eyhu [[ nwm dwnu 
iesnwnu ibnu kry n AMn isau nyhu 9 

Listen, O, my dear Bhai Nand Lal, the religious deeds 
of the Sikhs are defined as follows - but for Naam 
(meditation), Daan (sharing and charity), and Isnaan 
(acts of cleansing), a Sikh should not form an 
association with anything else.  
 
The Guru’s Own Sermons on Troika 
Above all, the Gurus themselves frequently emphasized 
the rehat of Naam, Daan, and Isnaan. For instance, the 
Guru says.  

gurmuiK nwmu dwnu iesnwnu [[ gurmuiK lwgY shij 
iDAwnu [[10 

The God Oriented people live the life of "Naam, 
Daan, Isnaan (nwm, dwn, iesnwn) and they remain 

attuned to the blissful state. 
nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idRV hir Bgiq su jwg [[ 11 

                                                           
8Gurdas, Bhai, In Varan Bhai Gurdas, Var 30, Pauri 15, Sixth Edition 

reprinted Bhai Vir Singh Sahit Sadan, New Delhi, 1992 
9 Rehhatnama Bhai Nand Lal, 1. 17. (Also, it appears in Tankhahnama 

by Bhai Nand Lal). 
10 Dev, Guru Nanak In:  Sri Guru Granth Sahib (1604), p.  942, l. 4. 
11 Dev, Guru Nanak In:  Sri Guru Granth Sahib (1604), p.  419, l. 5 

The devout is awake to the Worship of the Lord with 
firm faith in the life style of "Naam Daan Isnaan" (nwm, 
dwn, iesnwn)  

idRV nwm dwn iesnwn sucwrI [[12 
Naam Daan and Isnaan are the acts of piousness. 
 
When the Guru found an occasion to deliver his 
sermon to gatherings on festivals of every kind, he 
used those opportunities to stress his mission by 
emphasizing the principles of his new religion 
irrespective of the professed faith of the audience. for 
example, on two premier holy festivals of Hindus, 
both Guru Nanak and Guru Arjan preached as follows. 

dsmI nwmu dwnu iesnwnu 13 
On the day of Dasami, dedicate yourself to Naam 
Daan and Isnaan  

duAwdsI dwnu nwmu iesnwn 14 
On the day of Duadsi, dedicate yourself to the practice 
of Naam Daan and Isnaan.  
 
As far as we know Guru Gobind Singh continued the 
tradition of advocating  "Naam, Daan, Isnaan term. 
For example, the Guru is quoted as saying: 

 nwm dwn iesnwn ibn krmw nhI pweIAY 15 
The gift of Naam Daan and Isnaan is not obtained 
without being a fortunate. 
 
It is thus clear that the terms used to describe three 
pillars of the Sikh way of life were never allowed to 
change in over two centuries of the Gurus’ life. It is 
not wise, therefore, to permit any change now.  This 
certainly does not preclude any restriction however on 
translating them in contemporary idioms when 
necessary as long as the original terms are not let to be 
forgotten. 
 
Definitions of Naam, Daan, Isnaan 
Being basic pillars of Gurmat ethics, these 
fundamental terms must be defined fully and that will 
be done elsewhere. Here only simple narrations are 
included, essentially literary meanings of the term 
fully realizing that much is left out to conform to the 
limits of space. Our readers should look for future 

                                                           
12 Dev, Guru Arjan In:  Sri Guru Granth Sahib (1604), p.  740, l. 18 
13Dev, Guru Nanak, in Sri Guru Granth Sahib (1604),  p. 780. l. 2. 
14Dev, Guru Arjan, in Sri Guru Granth Sahib (1604), p.  299. l. 7. 
15 In: Sukhammanha, Chant 37, l. 1, as referenced by Bhagwant Singh 

Hariji,  Dasam Granth Tut Tatkara, Punjabi University Patiala, p. 1083. 
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discussions to fully comprehend the life implications of 
these Gurmat teachins. 
 
Naam 
In order to define Naam let us take a guidance from 
Guru Nanak’s  jap composition. Here Guru Nanak tells 
us, "…Sach naUn vadiyaee vichaar", that is, to imbibe 
the identity (naam) of the Virtual TRUTH (sach) by 
contemplating (vichaar) on the greatness (vadiyaee ) of 
the Infinite Wisdom (Vahaguru).  
 
How to engage in such a practice or a deed is open to 
the seeker’s choice and temperament; the Guru Granth 
provides leniency with great many choices.  The Guru 
recognized wide diversity of traits and likings that we 
are endowed with. The effectiveness of the tactics 
including the associated rituals to be employed will 
vary with the person attempting such practices. 
However, a particular tactic may be chosen based upon 
its efficacy that may be readily assessed before making 
that tactic a lifelong practice. Many such tests are 
described in the Guru Granth; these tests may be 
subject of another discussion.  
 
Daan  
Daan in Sikhee has two equally weighted components - 
sharing with the needy and seeking from the Divine.  
To share your worldly and spiritual possessions, to 
utilize your bodily capacities for the good of others and 
to share your intellectual assets all in service of fellow 
beings and creations around us form an essential ethical 
code of the Sikhs.  
 
A Sikh is not an owner but a custodian of all 
possessions. As such he or she must share all for the 
betterment of others and in service of humanity with 
no return expected. 
Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie] nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie] 
Says Nanak, one who himself lives by his honest labor 
and yet gives away something out of his hands, has 
alone found the true way. 
Guru Nanak in Guru Granth, p. 1245. 
 
Another aspect especially stressed in the Sikh 
tradition is that daan be proffered in all humility 
and in an utterly selfless spirit. It should not create a 
sense of pride or ego in the mind of one who gives. 
Ego (haumai) vitiates the act of charity. Says Guru 
Teg Bahadur: 
 

qIrQ brq Aru dwn kir mn mY DrY gumwnu] nwnk inhPlu 
jwq iqh ijau kuMcr iesnwnu] 
If one performing pilgrimages, observing fasts and 
giving Daan nourishes in his mind a sense of pride, all 
such acts remain fruitless like the bathing of an 
elephant (who casts dust over his body after bath).  
Teg Bahadur in Guru Granth, p. 1428. 
 
To receive daan is also part of Sikh Code except it 
is received not from a human being or an 
institution but only from the holy, Guru and God. 
For example, Guru Nanak himself asks for daan. 
dwnu mihMfw qlI Kwku jy imlY q msqik lweIAY] 
For himself Guru Nanak seeks the daan of the dust 
from underneath the feet of the holy ones which, if 
obtained, to his forehead would he apply. 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p. 468.  
 
To ask for Daan from humans will be testament to 
begging and begging especially for any material 
goods or advantages is certainly not approved in 
Sikh ethics, only begging or Daan from the Guru 
and God is sought for is Creator’s praises.    
mwgnw mwgnu nIkw hir jsu gur qy mwgnw] 
The most desirable boon to beg for is to beg from the 
Guru’s love of singing the Creator’s laudation. 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p. 1018. 
 
In his daily ardas or supplicatory prayer, the 
highest form of daan (daana sir daan) a Sikh seeks 
is the naam-daan, gift of God's Naam. 
 
ISNAAN - Noble Deeds as Cleansing Acts 
The term isnaan (iesnwn) is derived from the word 

'snan' meaning an act of cleansing or bathing as its 
metaphor. However, in Gurmat terminology, the 
term isnaan is used exclusively for those acts or 
behaviors which lead to purification of the mind 
besides cleansing of body.  
 
Thus isnaan means cleansing acts or noble deeds 
perpetually undertaken throughout one's life. The 
noble deeds include all righteous actions including 
truthful living, practice of honesty in trade and 
profession, and in dealings with others. In addition, the 
Gurus considered continual company of other seekers 
of truth and men of God as isnaan. Further, all 
pursuance of esoteric practices of religion are excepted 
provided they possess cleansing potency. For example 
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Guru Nanak said. 
sMgiq mIq imlwp pUrw nwvxo [[ gwvY gwvxhwru sbd 

suhwvxo [[  
The perfect act of bathing is the company of the true 
friends who seek the truth and who sing praises of the 
Divine. They are decorated with the holy intuition of 
Sabd. 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p. 687. 
 
Although cleansing efforts were stressed in many faith 
practices, there only mechanical washing of physical 
body, often at holy place, was the sole object of 
cleansing.  Guru Nanak meant much more than that. He 
rather belittled just washing of the boy alone even if it 
was practiced at a holy place. For example, Guru Nanak 
says in Asa di var. 

 sUcy eyih n AwKIAih bhin ij ipMfw Doie ] sUcy syeI 
nwnkw ijn min visAw soie 16 

Those who bathe and wash just their bodies are not 
considered fully cleansed. Cleansed are those in 
whose hearts resides the Divine.  
 
Gurmat considers the ritual of bathing in the waters 
(places of pilgrimage), holy or otherwise, as 
spiritually worthless. For example, 

sMiDAw pRwq iesnwnu krwhI [[  
ijau Bey dwdur pwnI mwhI   

Kabir in Guru Granth, p. 324 , l. 9. 
They who bathe morning and evening to wash off their 
sins are like frogs who live in the water as their 
preoccupation. 
jil mil kwieAw mwjIAY BweI BI mYlw qnu hoie [[  
igAwn mhwris nhweIAY BweI mnu qn inrml hoie [[ 
Nanak in Guru Granth, p. 637, l. 4 
Should you cleanse your body with water, you will still 
remain filthy; only when you bathe yourself in the super 
nectar of sacred knowledge, your mind will become 
cleansed and pure.  
 
Instead, the Guru Granth places emphasis on pure 
deeds. 

so ikCu kir ijqu mYlu n lwgY  
Engage only in those deeds that never pollute your 
mind or body. 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p. 199. 
                                                           

16Dev, Guru Nanak, In: Sri Guru Granth Sahib (1604), reprinted by 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee at Gurdwara Printing Press 
Amritsar, p. 472, l. 9. 

Overview 
The three principles of naam, daan and isnaan which 
were proclaimed to live by were consciously designed 
to be universal and which can be practiced in every 
culture and time. While propagating their ministry, 
the founders of Gurmat philosophy have 
emphasized that all humans are one race and all 
will have the same needs, spiritual and corporal. 
They all will have one urge towards the divine 
truth, no matter how will they express it. 
Therefore, the basic principles to live by must be 
universal and applicable to all. They must be global 
enough that different people are able to translate 
them for their individual usage in their own culture 
and inheritance. 
 
While founding the world religious order, the Guru 
considered this world moving into an age of 
convergent consciousness where faith will be 
guided by a critical openness to truth where-ever it 
may lie, and when the different images of the doors 
to the house of God will co-inhabit, ultimately 
perhaps converging toward as yet unimaginable 
unity of religion. People from the world's different 
religious traditions will reach out, building bridges 
where commonalties are found, all engaged in a 
common quest for the true, the good and the 
beautiful.  The three principles of naam daan 
isnaan fit exactly in this mold of life style. They 
alone combine seeking of divine conscious with a 
social order of noble deeds, and sharing practices 
which form the basis of future order and unity of 
humankind. 

 
***** 

 
THE SUICIDAL MISSIONARY 

Chandan Mitra 
India Today 26 December, 2011 

 
Few individuals, at least in Indian history, have had so 
much blood spilt in their name as Jarnail Singh 
Bhindranwale. If India lost its innocence and turned 
into an intolerant and more violent nation in the course 
of the turbulent 1980s, it was largely on account of a 
chain of events set in motion by a rustic preacher of 
orthodox Sikh tenets to his community’s rural 
underclass. A mesmerising speaker who could rouse 
phenomenal passion among his listeners, 
Bhindranwale was an impressively built man, tall and 
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sharp-featured with a deep set of piercing eyes that 
sized up his interlocutors and instantly put them on the 
defensive through a steely gaze. His meteoric rise from 
a small-time priest from the Damdami Taksal seminary, 
at Chowk Mehta near Batala in Punjab’s relatively 
impoverished Majha region, to a cult figure of terror 
defined the first half of the 1980s. And the year 1984 
was almost entirely shaped by him, first on account of 
Operation Bluestar which led to his death in June, 
followed by the revenge killing of Indira Gandhi less 
than five months later. 

 
Bhindranwale’s rise and fall was symptomatic of lead-
ers of such diabolic cults. He was promoted by Giani 
Zail Singh when he was chief minister of Punjab in a 
bid to contain Akali influence over the powerful 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC), 
the well-heeled body that controlled Sikh shrines in 
Punjab including its Vatican, the Darbar Sahib in 
Amritsar. Of the Giani’s subsequent fall in the eyes of 
his community, despite his elevation to the post of 
President of India, I recall a verse quoted evocatively 
by Khushwant Singh: Maazi ke dosh par gaye thay woh 
chadne/ Maazi ne patka sau-sau baar (He tried to 
mount on the shoulders of the past/The past felled him 
to the ground a hundred times). 
Trying to cater to the revivalist surge in Punjab, Zail 
Singh built a highway named after the last Sikh Guru 
and most ludicrously walked behind a steed said to 
have descended from Guru Gobind Singh’s favourite 
horse, picking up its droppings as it galloped to 
Anandpur Sahib. No doubt that ignited the fervour of 
religiosity, eventually helping the rise of 
fundamentalism in Punjab. 

 
Bhindranwale cunningly used the Giani’s patronage 
and, in collusion with the Congress put up candidates 
for the SGPC polls, winning a significant number of 
seats from Gurdaspur Amritsar and Ferozepur districts. 
He had no time for conventional SGPC or Akali Dal 
apparatchiks. He believed they had become mealy-
mouthed, corrupt and deviated from the martial tenets 
of the faith. Although he never said this explicitly, he 
always implied that ‘wily’ Hindus had influenced the 
Sikh clergy into wheeling-dealing and they no longer 
inspired the youth. Deviant practices such as shaving of 
beards, cutting off hair, abandoning the turban, apart 
from indulgence in abhorrent addictions like drinking 
and smoking were on the rise among young Sikhs. 

 

Looking back, I am not sure if Bhindranwale was a 
terrorist by conviction who seriously sought Punjab’s 
separation from India through force or if' he painted 
himself into a corner and became a puppet in the hands 
of Pakistan’s ISI which was looking for a face to 
project in its war of a thousand cuts against India to 
avenge East Pakistan’s dismemberment. Maybe he 
was carried away by crowds that thronged his 
pravachans in rural Punjab in which he railed against 
decrepit practices creeping into Sikhism and 
exaggeratedly spoke of the alleged betrayal of his 
community by New Delhi, particularly the ‘biba’ 
meaning Indira Gandhi. In that sense, he was the latest 
in a long line of Sikh leaders who led episodic 
agitations to distance the faith from Hindu influences, 
worried that the preponderant assimilative thrust of 
Hinduism would overwhelm Sikhism the way it had 
done Jainism and Buddhism. 
 
Historians have often traced the roots of this assertive-
ness to the Jaito satyagraha of 1921, which Mahatma 
Gandhi had described as “the first battle for 
Independence”, sparked by the Jallianwala Bagh 
outrage of 1919. The Jaito movement was principally 
aimed at removing corpulent mahants who had taken 
control of most affluent gurdwaras and, to attract large 
donations from Hindu traders, installed images of 
Hindu deities inside shrines of a religion that 
specifically prohibited idolatry. 

 
Later at the time of Partition, some Sikh leaders such 
as Master Tara Singh did raise the demand for 
Khalistan, but the riots in erstwhile West Punjab that 
targeted Sikhs and Hindus equally reinforced the bond 
between the two communities, which were jointly 
forced to flee to India. 

 
But the separatist strand resurfaced in Sikh politics 
from time to time on account of real or imagined 
grievances. In the late 1970s, Delhi’s walls were 
painted with slogans such as “Sikhs in Army 33% to 
12%. Why?” and “Nankana azad te Panth azad”, 
referring to the Sikh holy shrine of Nankana Sahib 
now in Pakistan. Mainstream Sikh leaders also 
periodically targeted deviant sub-sects, particularly the 
Nirankaris and to some extent Namdharis, for 
challenging Khalsa founder Gobind Singh’s decree 
that none would be anointed guru after him. 

 
Bhindranwale, too, first hit the headlines by unleash-
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ing violence on the Nirankaris. In a sectarian dash in 
1979, 17 people died. This was avenged by the murder 
of the Nirankari Baba, worshipped by his followers 
almost as a guru, inside his fortified headquarters in 
Nirankari Colony near north Delhi’s Model Town. The 
killing was clearly masterminded by Bhindranwale and 
that catapulted him into a hero in much of rural Punjab 
where Sikhs had been brought up to believe that 
Nirankaris were a bunch of despicable heretics.  
 
The subsequent targeted killing of the venerable owner-
editor of the Punjab Kesari group, Lala Jagat Narain, 
followed by that of his son Ramesh Chandra, to silence 
the newspaper group’s strident campaign against 
separatist militancy sent a chill down Punjab’s Hindus, 
sizeable minority of 37 per cent in the state. Arguably, 
then Haryana chief minister Bhajan Lal’s overzealous 
security drill for Sikh travellers to Delhi during the 
1982 Asian Games did much to add to the community’s 
sense of grievance. In fact, that was the turning point as 
far as Bhindranwale’s acceptability to Punjab’s 
upwardly mobile and outwardly modern middle class 
was concerned.  

 
Punjab became a byword for spiralling violence after 
Operation Woodrose was launched to mop up terrorists 
after the deaths of Bhindranwale and Indira Gandhi. In 
fact, rudderless terrorist groups let loose an orgy of 
violence in Punjab only in the aftermath of Operation 
Bluestar; It was the only time that a unit of the army 
revolted: the Sikh Regiment based in Ramgarh, near 
Ranchi, shot its commander dead on news of the 
destruction of the Akal Takht. 

 
I recall visiting the temple in September 1984 and was 
horrified by what was left of the Akal Takht, then under 
reconstruction by an opium-eating Nihang, Baba Santa 
Singh, protégé of Union minister Buta Singh, a 
Mazhabi (Dalit) unacceptable to the dominant Jat Sikhs 
of the state. A few years later, I was also present when 
Bhindranwale’s successor as Damdami Taksal, one 
Baba Thakar Singh, ceremonially commenced the 
demolition of the Akal Takht, because it had been 
rebuilt by Tankhaiya Sikhs like Santa and Buta and 
hence impure. That in the process, sword-wielding 
militants stripped the building’s dome of 26 kg gold 
sanctioned by Indira Gandhi for its renewal, and 
possibly sold it to buy arms, is another matter. In death, 
Bhindranwale was, thus, a more potent figure than in 
life. The call for Khalistan, muted in his lifetime, ac-

quired a shrill overtone as the years passed. Till the ar-
rival of hard line counter-terrorist KPS Gill as DGP 
and the brilliantly choreographed Operation Black 
Thunder in 1988, Punjab teetered on the brink of 
secession, despite the Rajiv-Longowal Accord of 
1986, a peace deal that cost the peaceable Sant his life. 

 
Punjab today is the antithesis of all that Bhindranwale 
sought to propagate. When Gill, de facto ruler of the 
state through the late 1980s, successfully organised a 
Shilpa Shetty Night and danced with her on stage in 
Amritsar in 1991, it spelled the lifting of the pall of 
terror, Two years later, Sukhdev Singh Babbar, head 
of the puritanical Babbar Khalsa, a Bhindranwale-
worshipping outfit, was shot dead in Ambala. His 
house in Patiala, which I was the first journalist to 
visit, revealed his opulent lifestyle as well as 
indulgence with two wives who shared the home com-
plete with latest electronic gadgets including a satellite 
dish, the first I saw in India. Support for separatist 
terror evaporated in the aftermath of the discovery. 
Gill proclaimed he had worked himself out of a job. 
He had.  

 
I believe the movement spawned by Bhindranwale 
began its downhill journey when motley obscurantists 
issued a firman prohibiting consumption of alcohol 
and meat. Can you quite imagine a jolly good sardarji 
who abjures his nightly whisky and generous portions 
of tandoori kukkad? I recall my repeated visits to 
Amritsar during those blood-soaked years, when in 
company of journalist Rahul Bedi on his Bullet, we 
sneaked into by-lanes and tapped the closed shutters of 
booze shops twice to convey we wanted a full bottle, 
the premium be damned! 

 
I am told Bhindranwale, probably India’s first media--
savvy terrorist, would allow journalists various 
liberties whenever they carne to interview him in Akal 
Takht. His less intelligent, rustic followers were not 
only more intolerant but also daydreamed about 
founding a Sikh Empire stretching to Delhi which in 
their fanciful notions they renamed Dashmesh Nagar 
in maps of the imaginary Khalistan that were 
published with alarming regularity in the final years of 
the doomed movement. 

 
Bhindranwale brought out the worst in us. He was 
gone by the mid-1980s, but his legacy lived long 
enough to damage the fabric of India’s evolving 
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nationhood. Terrorist killings don’t startle us anymore. 
We have become sufficiently blasé to say that unless 
it’s in double-digits, such mass murders don’t merit 
Page 1 treatment in newspapers. Bhindranwale shook 
India out of its comfortable somnolence that had been 
merely jolted a few years earlier by the Emergency. No 
doubt we are more mature as a nation than before. But 
we are perhaps more insensitive too. Maybe this had to 
happen someday. But what I remember of it, life was so 
much more languid before a humungous amount of 
blood was spilt around a purported Sant’s diabolic 
persona. May it never happen again. 

 
***** 

BHARAT IN BHASMASUR MODE 
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh 

        
To the Editor,                                                                                                  
India Today, 
16 January, 2012 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
I have been reading your very readable magazine since 
it started publication. Though it does a good job by and 
large, it consistently fails to treat the Sikh issues fairly. 
A recent example of the unfair treatment is your 
anniversary number dated December 26, 2011. Your 
article by Chandan Mitra is in extremely bad taste, 
full of anachronisms, factual mistakes and biased 
formulations. His main thrust that Sant Baba Jarnail 
Singh Bhinderanwale was a foreign agent is contrary to 
all evidence available on the subject. I assure you that 
everyone doesn’t ascribe to Chandan Mitra’s jaundiced 
view. The facts conclusively prove him wrong. 
       
I have been a keen observer of Punjab politics and the 
Punjab situation for decades. I have written several 
scores of articles and more than half a dozen books on 
these subjects both in Punjabi and in English. I deem 
myself well equipped to hold a viable opinion. I had the 
opportunity to observe the Sant closely. I hold the point 
of view that has been vastly appreciated by the people 
of the Punjab and the Sikhs scattered all over the world. 
I have written several articles on the Sant since 1982 
and have authored a book on him.  
       
I am enclosing a short article for publication. (The 
complete article is also enclosed). It constitutes a 
response that is well appreciated in knowledgeable 

circles. I hope it will be possible for you to carry it in 
your rightly esteemed magazine at the earliest 
convenient opportunity. 
I am also enclosing the full response which I do not 
expect to be carried but I do hope it will be read by 
those responsible for bringing out India Today just to 
have an idea that the other point of view on the subject 
exists and may possibly be more balanced than the 
view aired by Mr. Mitra.  
Thanking you.  
Yours faithfully,  
Gurtej Singh. 
 
FULL RESPONSE: 
         
Before the events relating to the recent violent 
suppression of the Akali political agitation are 
recalled, a few of the established parameters within 
which a meaningful discussion can take place, may be 
mentioned. It is now settled beyond a doubt, that the 
agitation suppressed by Indira Gandhi backed by 
the permanent cultural majority’s (pcm) 
orthodoxy, was political in nature and had 
demands that were perfectly legitimate and 
constitutional. Several times an agreed upon solution 
was found to the issues raised. Every time, the 
agitating Akali Dal accepted the compromise and 
every time Indira Gandhi, the other party, rescinded it. 
She indicated thereby that she was not in favour of a 
peaceful settlement. Itching for shedding Sikh blood, 
she aimed at escalating it into a Sikh agitation. The 
only rationale given for the army attack on the Guru’s 
Darbar at Amritsar was that India wanted to put an end 
to militant activity supposedly originating in the 
shrine. This was factually incorrect as forty other 
shrines were also attacked. The end was not achieved 
as the escalation of violent activity was a thousand 
times more in the decade that followed it than it had 
been for a decade ending with June 1984. It is also 
certain now that the much maligned Sant Baba Jarnail 
Singh Khalsa Bhinderanwale never made a bid for 
Khalistan but was supporting the political agitation 
of the Akali Dal based on the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution. It is also obvious that except for a few in 
1984, no political murders ever took place within the 
Darbar complex. It is not explained to this day, why 
the security forces spread thick all over the state were 
not able to apprehend murderers, who committed 
murders all over the state and in Delhi. No explanation 
is given why the security forces never apprehended 
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murderers who according to it rode forth from the 
Darbar complex and returned to it after committing the 
crime although the Darbar was under a constant siege 
by the para-military forces for the entire period of the 
Akali agitation? 
 
Most of the writings on the events of the bloody 
decades have been done by journalists feigning 
ignorance of the political processes. They chose to have 
no perspective of history or of the spiritual aspirations 
of a people as independent as they were entitled to be 
under the prevalent basic law. The journalists 
substituted the lack of skills and perspective with an 
ample measure of newly acquired urban snobbery. They 
appeared to be supporting the orthodox hegemonic 
approach of the overwhelming pcm wedded to solving 
every political problem violently according to its 
tradition. The resultant academic discourse is vitiated 
by ample contempt for the supposedly ‘less intelligent -
-- rural underclass,’ vitriolic language with destructive 
intent is thrown in for special effect. Many writings that 
have appeared are from the perspective of the 
megalomaniac fascist Punjabi Hindu politicians who 
believe that since the Hindus form an overwhelming 
majority of the country’s population, they own every 
inch of India as they own their karyana shops. Their 
contempt for the rural folk is endless and their hatred 
for the Sikhs and the Sikh faith knows no bounds.  
 
Voluntarily worn blinkers ignore the reality that Indian 
civilisation has produced a society that is excessively 
violent right from antiquity. Myriad of the hymns in the 
Rigveda advertised as ‘mankind’s oldest book’ sum up 
prayers for destruction of the perceived enemy (read, 
political rivals). Mahabharta enjoys scriptural status and 
is all about violence. All the gods and goddesses of the 
Hindu pantheon are shown as armed to the teeth in the 
images that are worshipped in every Hindu household. 
Nineteen hundred and forty seven was perhaps the 
bloodiest year in the history of the pcm. The trend has 
not abated since. Every crisis that has confronted the 
pcm has been resolved violently. Violence and 
intolerance have always dictated relationships with 
other cultures, societies and nations as can well be 
judged by the fate of Dalits in Brahmanic India. 
 
While orthodoxy in the faith of the pcm is characterised 
by the ubiquitous traits of violence, intolerance of 
dissent and attempts at acquiring political hegemony 
over neighbouring cultural and political entities, in the 

Sikh faith it has an entirely different connotation. It 
implies assuming responsibility for promoting 
universal brotherhood and establishing all inclusive 
institutions (for instance langar). In a word, Sikh 
orthodoxy stands for acting God in history.  
 
On her return to political pre-eminence in 1980 after 
the notorious suspension of human rights during the 
Emergency, Indira Gandhi unveiled her ambition and 
started exhibiting a pronounced propensity to emerge 
as leader of the chauvinistic section of the pcm. In her 
new incarnation of goddess Durga, she did not forget 
the bottomless bowl in which the deity drinks her 
favourite drink - human blood. She was in her best 
form during the attack on the Guru’s Darbar which she 
ordered to commence on the martyrdom day of Guru 
Arjan. To see that she entrapped the largest number 
of innocent Sikh pilgrims to quench her newly 
acquired thirst, the curfew was relaxed for a few 
hours before the attack so as to kill as many 
pilgrims as could possibly be killed. A victim of this 
mindset, she issued the diabolically inhuman orders, “I 
don’t give a damn if the Golden Temple and the 
whole of Amritsar is destroyed, I want 
Bhinderanwale dead.” By obeying these orders, her 
political supporters throughout the country and the 
army generals stood recruited as members of the 
eighteenth century criminal sect that thrived on thugee. 
Its mode of worship was the cold blooded murder of 
unsuspecting pilgrims and travellers. 
 
In My Truth, Indira Gandhi indicates that she 
subscribed to the political theory evolved by the pcm 
after 1947. It affirmed that the pcm has the exclusive 
right to rule the country. The census figures of three 
decades that preceded 1984 showed that the Sikh 
population was increasing at an impressive rate. 
Hindus of the Punjab, about whom she pretended to be 
deeply concerned presented the state of species going 
politically extinct. It appeared that the Khalsa, the true 
model for Indian resurgence was slowly, but surely 
asserting itself. She concluded that it was time to take 
decisive action to check the growth of the Sikh faith 
and the spread of the Khalsa consciousness. She 
dreamt of swallowing up the Sikh faith just as the 
Jain and Buddhist faiths had been eradicated from 
India. She knew very well that she would be 
pandering to a popular communal sentiment and some 
like A. B. Vajpayee were anxiously waiting in the 
wings to thrust the title of ‘Durga Incarnation’ on her.  
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Being similarly inspired, Nehru, Patel and Munshi, the 
representatives of the pcm in the Constituent Assembly, 
had undertaken to play the role of single-minded 
fascists. They attributed the idea of Khalistan to the 
Sikhs. The strategy was to prevent them asking for 
fulfilling the promises, for an autonomous Punjabi 
speaking territorial unit solemnly made to lure them 
into the Indian Union in 1947. On popular communal 
demand Indira Gandhi assumed the mantle of 
converting the Sikh association with India into a death 
trap for the entire Sikh nation. 
 
Her earliest instinct was to encourage foreign scholars 
like W. H. McLeod to show her how the edifice so 
coherently put together by the Guru could be 
dismantled. Hew McLeod did his worst and was 
successful in producing a crop of indigenous scholars 
who would follow a white man like rats following the 
pied piper. To accommodate his flock, phoney well 
wishers of the community would soon establish chairs 
in foreign universities. The other function was naturally 
to popularise his negative formulations, although their 
hollowness was exposed on unassailable original 
evidence available in plenty. 
 
In pursuit of dismantling the Khalsa edifice, her father 
before her had propped up pseudo-religious leaders 
to establish schismatic sects within the Sikh faith. The 
game had been earlier tried without success by 
Aurangzeb and Bahadurshah. Jawaharlal Nehru had 
relied upon the Radhaswamis, Namdharis and 
Nanaksarias to perform the executioners’ job. Indira 
Gandhi depended upon the Nirankaris while continuing 
to support the Radhaswamis and Nanaksarias for the 
same purpose. Her evil mind dreamed of bringing back 
the days when the statues of hydra-headed and 
elephant-headed gods had polluted the pure spirituality 
of the Guru’s Darbar dedicated to the Formless One.  
 
M. K. Gandhi, the true chief architect of India’s 
vivisection in 1947, also had charted out a course for 
these sects and cults. He made it his business to 
discredit the Sikhs. Invisible fascist hands under his 
patronage started the killing of Muslims in Delhi. 
Ostensibly this was their attempt to pay back in the 
same coin to Mahmud Ghazni, Muhammad Ghauri, 
Aurangzeb, Nadir and Abdali albeit a few centuries 
after their demise. Gandhi gladly embraced the role of 
ascribing the killings to the Sikhs. His ‘prayer 
meetings’ in Delhi were attracting much attention in 

those heady days and he made full use of the media 
attention to cast the Sikhs in the role of devils, 
although they were the victims of the partition brought 
about by him and were then destitute and homeless. 
Such situations are usually exploited by cowardly 
moral wrecks; Gandhi however, adjusted himself to 
that role like a fish taking to water.           
 
In 1911 Tagore in his article had summed up all that 
the pcm found undesirable about the Sikhs. At about 
the same time David Petrie, the Assistant Director of 
the Central Intelligence had noticed the deep rooted 
antipathy of the pcm to the administration of pahul by 
the Guru and to the rahit prescribed by him. Gandhi 
too identified the same problems as the pcm was 
having with the Sikhs. M. K. Gandhi gave precision to 
his “gurudev’s” formulations, It was the separate 
identity that hurt the pcm the most. Based upon this the 
strategy of the schismatic sects propped up by the 
Congress governments at the centre, had been chalked 
out. Central to them was to throw a challenge to the 
Tenth Nanak’s decree abolishing a human Guru 
and of eternally bestowing the gurgaddi on the 
Guru Granth. Gandhi subscribed to the identical 
view. He frowned upon the separate identity, the 
Sikh ceremonial sword, the Punjabi language and 
the Gurmukhi script. All these became the points of 
difference that the sponsored sects had with the 
Khalsa.    
 
Indira Gandhi had supported the Nirankaris 
depending upon them to wean away the Sikhs from 
their faith. The Punjab administration was instructed to 
play them up. Sant Kartar Singh, head of the 
seminary at Mehta Chowk realised this early and 
correctly understood the purpose of the rulers. He 
perceived Akalis as playing politics with even this 
serious religious issue. So the Sant braced himself up 
to oppose both the Nirankaris and their mentors. He 
organised some forty mammoth marches to oppose the 
Emergency imposed by Indira Gandhi and her 
interference in the religious affairs of the Sikhs. His 
successor Sant Jarnail Singh continued to stoutly 
oppose the nefarious activities. He broadened his 
concerns further. In 1978, Sant Bhinderanwale 
supported Bhai Amrik Singh and some Dal Khalsa 
candidates for elections to the Shiromani Gurdwara 
Prabandhak Committee (SGPC). It was an indication 
that he wanted a change in the religious leadership of 
the Sikhs. He was able to garner a respectable measure 
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of support. Apart from the Akalis, this sent alarm bells 
ringing in the central and state governments.  
Encouragement that the Nirankaris received from 
the various governments in the Punjab and at the 
centre convinced them that the time for decisive war 
had come. They decided to make a beginning at 
Amritsar where they announced a parallel structure to 
replace the khalsapanth. Some Sikh volunteers decided 
to resist the onslaught. The Nirankaris unleashed 
extreme violence on the peacefully protesting 
unarmed Sikhs on April 13, 1978, at Amritsar and 
killed 17 of them excluding two bystanders. This 
firearm wielding Nirankaris were given police 
support. No one was arrested on the spot although 
the Nirankaris remained there for several hours 
after the massacre. The case was transferred to a court 
outside the Punjab by the central government. Hard 
evidence was not presented. False evidence of 
innocence was cooked up. In the circumstances, the 
court acquitted the sixty four accused. No appeal 
against the acquittal was filed. It soon became obvious 
to the Sikhs that there was no justice for them under the 
pcm’s dispensation. Under the perceived ‘Hindu 
imperialism’ the only way in which justice could be 
obtained was by extra-judicial execution. This was 
what the Sikhs did. When the Akali government in the 
Punjab was dismissed by Indira Gandhi, the Akalis too 
were obliged to exhibit their sympathy with the Sikhs 
and the Punjab. They launched a peaceful agitation for 
redressing of Punjab’s religious and economic 
grievances. 
 
The decision to brutally crush the dharamyudhmorcha 
launched by the Akalis best suited Indira Gandhi’s 
design. She targeted amritdhari young Sikhs, the type 
of whom the Sant was projecting in the leadership role. 
The first half a dozen Sikhs killed in contrived police 
encounters were those who like Kulwant Singh Nagoke 
were reputed to be good Sikhs. So had been the 17 
killed by her allies, the Nirankaris on the Baisakhi day 
of 1978. Wanton violence was quite in keeping with her 
purpose. On one occasion more than 20 agitating 
Akalis were mowed down with a machine gun from 
a helicopter when they were dispersing after 
stopping traffic on a road from 10 AM to 4:30 PM. 
Similarly the armed forces fired upon the unarmed 
persons retiring to their villages after witnessing the 
arrest of Sant Bhinderanwale on September 20, 1981 
and without provocation killed thirteen of them. Later 
(February 14, 1984) the Hindu Sauraksha Samiti, 

supported by her minion called for a shut down to 
match the completely peaceful shut down of the 
AISSF (of February 8), and killed 25 Sikhs in Karnal 
alone, where 6 gurdwaras were also burnt down. This 
is just a small portion of the blood that filled newly 
incarnated Durga’s bowl. The police and the Hindu 
crowds killing the Sikhs knew that immunity from the 
operation of the country’s laws existed for them under 
her dispensation. The official journal of the Indian 
army “Baatcheet” of June 1984 instructed those 
who were to conduct the operations in the Punjab 
to regard the amritdhari young men as those 
committed to terrorism. 
 
The unlimited fund of intense hatred that is ever 
available with the permanent cultural majority helped 
Indira Gandhi in dealing with Bhinderanwale and all 
those who like him defied the illegal diktats of the 
authorities and talked of religious freedom, rule of 
law, true federalism, liberty, justice, inalienable rights, 
people’s sovereignty and democracy. They were to be 
projected as patrons of terrorism and separatism. It 
was done very efficiently by the loyal Press 
notwithstanding the well known fact that the Sant 
always kept a copy of the Anandpur Sahib Resolution 
of the Akali Dal under his pillow to place political 
limits on his enthusiastic supporters. He never had a 
political party and no independent political 
programme. Nevertheless the Darbar was attacked to 
kill him and in the bargain to destroy Sikh institutions. 
The only rationale sold to the gullible Indian audience 
was that all violent activity would end with his 
elimination and the destruction of the Akal Takhat. It 
soon became apparent to the neutral observer that pcm 
had been wrongly briefed. Despite her authoritative 
propagation of the theory, the violence had escalated a 
thousand fold after the June 1984 army attack. 
 
Role of Sant Jarnail Singh during the Akali 
dharamyudh morcha was limited at best to aiding the 
Akalis in concluding an honourable peace with the 
government. At the worst, he was keen for a complete 
change in the pliable political leadership of the Sikhs. 
Giani Zail Singh was the self-proclaimed bought 
slave of Indira Gandhi, and prided himself on being a 
‘sweeper at her door’ even after becoming the 
president of India. He was in favour of preserving the 
Akali leadership upon which he eventually relied to 
betray Sikh interests. Amongst them the Congress and 
the centre could easily find low minded collaborators 
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in the venture launched by his mistress to destroy other 
nations and minorities. He was shrewd enough to know 
that they had tasted political power and were aware of 
the opportunities for self aggrandisement that any 
betrayal would afford. The loot of gurdwaras had also 
catered to the same sentiment. Giani tried to gain 
credibility with the Sikh masses by pretending to be a 
good Sikh. This would allow him to manipulate the 
Akalis. Giani looked upon this task as a service to the 
Congress party and was duly rewarded for his efforts by 
being made the Home Minister of India after Indira 
Gandhi’s return to political power in 1980. As the chief 
minister of the Punjab his important venture had been 
to ‘lay’ a metalled road connecting all the places that 
Guru Gobind Singh had travelled to in his last journey 
through the Punjab. Most of the metalled road already 
existed. His contribution was to name it Guru Gobind 
Singh Marg. He succeeded in his undertaking. The Sikh 
masses swung in his favour and forced the Akalis to 
support his candidacy. He gained the sympathetic ear of 
the Akalis and was also able to get their votes in the 
presidential elections on July 13, 1982. 
 
The Hindu Press made much of the assassination of 
Lala Jagat Narayan to malign the real Sikh leadership. 
They attributed it to Sant Baba Bhinderanwale. We 
were then living in times in which, according to 
Bhinderanwale himself, slaughter of every chicken and 
of every goat was likewise nailed to his door. It had 
become most convenient and most popular to blame the 
Sant. An attempt was made to make him a conspirator 
in the murder of Jagat Narayan. Significantly, the 
alleged conspirator was arrested even before actual 
culprits were apprehended. Jagat Narayan had a three 
decade old history of virulent Sikh baiting and had 
created enemies in every nook and corner of the 
Punjab. The evidence of his denigrating Sikh values 
and running down Sikh personalities is available in his 
own writings in the Punjab Kesri group of newspapers 
owned and edited by him. He also had been the main 
defence witness in the Baisakhi Murder Case against 
the Nirankaris. His son Romesh Chandra was 
following him in his footsteps. In the central 
government sponsored situation of lawlessness, in 
which militants, vigilante groups, underground 
policemen and anti-social elements were operating 
freely, the resultant violence in the state was being 
attributed only to the Sikhs. In the then prevailing 
circumstances, such assassinations surprised no one. It 
was an expression of extreme irresponsibility to 

attribute them to the Sant and was interpreted as an 
attempt at browbeating those sincerely engaged in 
serving the people. Such tactics have never been rare 
in India since 1947. 
 
This fishing in the cesspool was aimed at fattening the 
black goat as a prelude to sacrificing it to the Kali 
Kalkattewali. The Indian establishment and the Press 
consciously rendered the honourable and pure minded 
Sant liable to be brutally murdered in the most 
cowardly act. A strategy was calculated to endear the 
prime minister to the communal masses who perceived 
her as making efficient efforts at eliminating Sikh 
influence from politics. It was the only route through 
which the 12% Hindus of the state could effectively 
rule the Punjab. They all cooperated in placing the 
Sant’s life in the hands of a terribly insecure woman 
striving to establish a dynasty in a democracy. Her 
minions and army generals like Vaidya and Brar 
readily prostituted themselves for the most unholy 
act ever undertaken by any army since the Afghan 
army under Ahmed Shah Abdali (1762). Her attempt 
at becoming the spirit of Hindu revivalism however 
failed. She lost it out to the more chauvinistic and 
openly more fascist Sangh Parivar for whom it was 
easy to inherit her political mantle even while the 
dynasty remained in power.       
 
Terrorising the Sikhs was necessary for achieving the 
objective. Bhajan Lal, who in an unheard of 
expression of extreme unscrupulousness had defected 
to the Indira Congress along with the entire legislative 
party the people had voted to power against the 
Congress, came in handy for the purpose. It will be 
remembered that subsequently, the same Bhajan Lal 
had been hoisted to power in Haryana by the Governor 
(nominee of the central government) although his rival 
Devi Lal had been elected by a vast majority. He did 
much to convince the Sikhs that they were second 
class citizens in India, could be bullied at will and 
prevented from travelling on a national highway to the 
capital of the country. He was just trying to please a 
benefactor who, in the interest of establishing a 
dynasty was required to raise and then erase the fear of 
a miniscule 2% minority in the minds of the pcm 
constituting 80% of India’s population.  
 
The great deception was perpetrated with the help of 
the obliging Media that could never be raped because 
it was ever willing. Indira Gandhi instilled the fear of 
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an individual into the mind of India’s pcm until it was 
fully numbed and completely petrified beyond 
sensitivity of any kind. Bhinderanwale was dubbed a 
terrorist although he was charged with no terrorist 
crime. He was demonised in accordance with the 
cultural traditions of the pcm that remind one of 
Shambhook, Eklavya, Bali and Ravana the king of Sri 
Lanka. Armed with hatred of a whole community and 
exercising absolute control over a slavish army, she 
gave illegal and inhuman orders to kill one person 
against whom there was no proof of guilt and who 
was at all times entitled to a legal trial. In the bargain 
she was prepared to destroy the five centuries old centre 
of a cultural tradition dedicated to nurturing a common 
participative universal culture for the new human of the 
new dawn. The Sant had the right to self-defence under 
all civilised law. Only low gladiators and executioners 
would have taken up the hangman’s job she assigned to 
her generals. They mortgaged their conscience to a 
tyrant and accepted the supari to kill an unarmed 
person lodged in a fixed location. They pitted the might 
of a modern state against a mere forty-five almost 
unarmed, untrained, and of course absolutely innocent 
persons.  
 
Initial undertaking turned them into the goons of the 
Chhota Rajan or Pretender Rani gang. When the killers 
accepted to carry out the field orders to eliminate him at 
any cost, they turned themselves into a bunch of thugs 
who adored the Black goddess. The forces they headed, 
that instant were transformed into her worshippers. 
They tried everything in their arsenal. It included armed 
personnel carrier, cluster bombs, poisonous gases, 
machine guns, helicopter cannons and all else, yet they 
were held up for more than 72 hours. In those hours 
they lost more soldiers than they had lost in an 
international war. The Battle of Chamkaur fortress 
which was the inspiration of the cornered Sikhs came 
alive. David acquitted himself gloriously once again 
against Goliath. The Sant and his companions fought 
like every free man should fight to preserve his liberty. 
In a daring bid to guard the “ashes of their fathers --- 
the temples of their gods’, despite being hopelessly 
outnumbered, they mocked at defeat and despair and 
gladly embraced death.   
 
Like the hordes of Abdali before them, Indira Gandhi’s 
cohorts looted all that they could. The living quarters of 
lay priests and journalist adjoining the complex were 
ransacked and plundered. Pilgrims were raped. 

“Prisoners of war,” ranging from four to sixteen years 
of age and including women and Bangladesh citizens 
staying overnight in the rest houses attached to the 
shrine, were taken. Peaceful volunteers who had come 
to offer arrest in the ongoing agitation were murdered. 
Bodies of several children with hands tied at the back 
and with a single bullet-hole in the head were brought 
in for post-mortem. Forces burnt down the Sikh 
Reference Library, destroyed the Akal Takhat, 
killed hymn singers (for instance, the blind Bhai 
Amrik Singh) inside the Darbar, violated and trampled 
under military boots every inch of the sacred soil 
hallowed by the blood of martyrs. These martyrs were 
those who had beaten back the invader Abdali and had 
rescued thousands of Hindu women and men saving 
them the usual fate atop the Hindukush where men 
were slaughtered and the bazaars of Gazni where 
women slaves sold real cheap. The martyrs also 
included those who had re-conquered the whole of 
modern day Pakistan, Punjab, Haryana, Jammu and 
Kashmir from the Afghan empire and had made it a 
part of India. 
 
FOREIGN HAND CANARD 
 
In addition, Indira Gandhi wanted to project the Sant 
as an anti-national person. A vital part of her strategy 
was to insinuate that he was an agent of foreign 
powers. A thesis of sorts was meticulously built up. 
Deliberately left undefined foreign powers, allegedly 
jealous of the progress that India had made, were 
supposedly prying around for an opportunity to 
destroy India. Just to be on the safe side, the initiative 
was left with Russians who set the ball rolling. 
Russia’s official news agency, TASS reported that the 
KGB had deciphered the hand of Pakistan’s ISI and 
the American CIA behind the disturbances in the 
Punjab. On the date on which this was alleged 
(December 30, 1981) nothing much really sinister was 
happening in the Punjab. The Akali Dal had just about 
defined the problems that the Punjab and the Sikhs 
were facing at the hands of the central government. 
Strategy to redress the grievances was being prepared. 
Four months later on April 22, 1982, the home 
minister of India, alleged in the Rajya Sabha that the 
communal clashes in Amritsar were inspired by 
foreign powers with a view to causing disintegration 
of the country. This nebulous concept served her 
purpose for long. 
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Attempts at popularising the proposition continued to 
be made. India’s external affairs minister (P. V. 
Narasimha Rao) vended the imported Russian theory in 
a big way while speaking in the meeting of the 
consultative committee on June 27, 1984. He did not 
identify any particular foreign power either.  
 
Then the astute Indira Gandhi took it up herself. She 
had done her worst at Amritsar and now wanted to milk 
the maximum amount of sympathy for the dynasty. The 
paranoid woman projected herself as living 
dangerously. While speaking in the Rajya Sabha on 
July 24, 1984, she said, “I am – butt of attack of – some 
most powerful forces in the world.” Darbara Singh, 
who was always more loyal than the king, identified the 
foreign powers for the first time in a responsible forum. 
He talked of CIA and Zia-ul-Haq as operating through 
Dr. Jagjit Singh Chauhan to destabilise India. This was 
too specific. It could have at least caused a diplomatic 
storm particularly as the allegation was baseless. So 
Indira Gandhi intervened to contradict him. She said 
there was no specific information and that what she 
knew she would not share with the public “in national 
interest.” This is also the position reflected in the White 
Paper on Punjab Agitation adopted by the government 
of India on July10, 1984.   
 
The task of laying specific blame appears to have been 
assigned to Lev Rovnin, the foreign minister of the 
Russian Federation who picked up the strings while 
speaking at a function in the Indian Embassy at 
Moscow. According to the Press Trust of India’s report 
of August 12, 1984, he claimed that it was “irrefutably 
proved” that the CIA and the “aggressive imperialist 
circles of Washington” were behind the Sikh militancy. 
 
Benazir Bhutto and Zia-ul-Haq were the two persons 
whose governments are supposed to have helped the 
militants in the Punjab. Fortunately we have the 
authoritative versions of both of them. Bhandara was a 
lone Parsi Member of Pakistan’s Parliament. He was 
advisor to Zia on minority affairs from 1982 to 1985. 
He was privy to Zia plan on the ‘Sikh separatists.’  
Talking to The Tribune on May 8, 2003, after crossing 
over to India at Wagha he said “General Zia was 
opposed to the Sikh movement because the map of 
Khalistan included territories of Pakistan as well. He 
had stated that it was true that the general would give 
all moral and other support to Sikh hardliners but it was 
his standing order to all concerned to keep them under 

strict surveillance. Hence they were kept under virtual 
house arrest for a long time. The general had also 
issued directions that they should not be allowed to 
wage their movement from the soil of Pakistan. This 
revelation came as shock to radical Sikhs. Bhandara 
had admitted that he on and off met the hijackers of 
the Indian Airlines plane in Kot Lakhpat and other 
jails as a part of his official assignment.” (The Tribune, 
July 20, 2008, 4)  
 
Pakistan under the other dispensation also vociferously 
denied that it had helped the Sikhs. On the contrary it 
affirmed that it had helped India. In an interview to the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, Benazir Bhutto said 
that she had assisted the Indian government. ‘India 
was facing a very difficult situation in Punjab, and had 
Pakistan not extended cooperation, New Delhi’s 
position would have been different.’ The (former) 
prime minister said, “when Rajiv Gandhi was prime 
minister, India was facing a big problem --- it was on 
the verge of separation. Had Pakistan not helped them 
(India), God knows where they would have been now. 
But we helped them because it is our principle not to 
interfere in others’ affairs.” (The Tribune, February 15, 
1994, p.1) 
 
She had again said the same in another interview with 
the BBC before coming to Pakistan to contest the last 
elections of her life. Her statement was disputed by a 
retired Indian civil servant. She was clarifying her 
position a day before her assassination and according 
to some thinkers (for instance a free intellectual 
brigadier Usman Khalid), it became the cause of her 
assassination. She elaborated on the kind of help she 
had rendered. She said that in a one-to-one meeting 
with Rajiv Gandhi, “where there was not even a fly 
on the wall,” she had supplied the whereabouts of 
all the Sikh militants to India. It will be 
remembered that all the leaders of the major 
militant outfits were eliminated suddenly within 
few days. By this confession she had compromised 
her country’s honour and security. It is a small 
wonder that she was killed within 24 hours of this 
public disclosure.     
 
The next scion of the dynasty and sole owner of the 
“inherited democracy” (Washington Times of June 9, 
1987, as quoted by the UNI report circulated to the 
Indian Press, the next day) continued to rave against 
the Sant and the Sikhs. But he was a crude and boorish 
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man known more for his clownish approach to politics. 
The BBC in its Urdu service of June 9, 1987, saw him 
as “dada” and a “school bully” in the region. Sri 
Lanka’s president Jayewardene at one time implored 
him to abjure violence and to give up “bullying” with a 
view to stoking war, while affirming that his country 
would never fight its “great neighbour.” (The Indian 
Express, June 10, 1987, 1.) The same paper (in a front 
page article by the editor) called him a “liar” and hinted 
that it was his permanent “trait” while referring to his 
oft repeated “nonsense about destabilisation.” It further 
observed that under Rajiv even a solemn promise of 
the Parliament meant nothing. Rajiv humiliated the 
chief minister of Assam (The Indian Express, June 8, 
and June 9, 1987). The paper editorially observed that 
Rajiv was inclined to be perfidious “opposition and 
others have learnt, in one-to-one meeting they open 
themselves to the risk of being misrepresented --.” N.T. 
Rama Rao the chief minister of Andhra Pradesh, knew 
him to be ‘uncultured and ignorant’ to meet whom was 
to “waste time and money.” (The Tribune, June 17, 
1987, 9). He was at his lowest ebb when he called the 
elderly lawyer Jethmalani, a “dog.” Doggedly 
determined Jethmalani returned the compliment by 
insinuating that the prime minister was a ‘thief’ and a 
‘liar.’ 
 
In a highly sarcastic article in The Indian Express of 
June 13, 1987, one of our most respected columnists, S. 
Mulgaokar poured downright contempt on Rajiv 
Gandhi calling him a “liar,” a “coward,” a “promise 
breaker” and an “uncivilised person.” Sanjeeva Reddy, 
the former President of India, according to Surya 
Prakash, found him “in a state of confused mind.”  
(See, “Politics of abuse,” The Indian Express, June 18, 
1987, 6) Rajiv Gandhi ‘condemned those as anti-
national traitors’ who had misgivings about his 
assurances.’ Referring to it the author says, “Mr. 
Gandhi’s responses sounded harsh and uncharitable 
then. They appear hollow now.” 
 
The Sikhs and the Sant could expect no better from the 
person for whom the entire opposition was subversive, 
anti-national and inspired by foreign enemies because it 
did not find the Anandpur Sahib Resolution a 
subversive document. V. P. Singh who came as a prime 
minister after him, was ‘Raja Jaichand’ (who betrayed 
India in the tenth century and whose name is byword 
for treachery) to him. He invented the possibilities of 
Zail Singh dismissing him and of Pakistan attacking 

India in January 1987. Farooq Abdullah’s government 
was dismissed on charges of communalism and 
support to anti-national forces, soon Rajiv’s Congress 
was ruling in coalition with Farooq. In the last 
analysis, one purpose of inventing the ‘foreign hand’ 
theory was to wean away the leftist parties from the 
Akali agitation. This is why the Russian services were 
used. 
 
For these reasons it may not be fruitful to analyse 
Rajiv’s pronouncements about the Sant and the Sikhs 
or the canard of the ‘foreign hand’ theory. On 
resuming the discussion, the well researched 
observation of the Surya magazine becomes relevant. 
It says that India imported the arms with the help of 
the ISI of Pakistan and it sent them into the Darbar 
complex to implicate the Sikhs. The same is also true 
of the arms that were dropped over Purulia at the time 
when P. V. Narasimha Rao was the prime minister. 
The truth that emerges from the scrutiny is that Indira 
Gandhi, her son, her cohorts and minions were not 
only supporting a blatant lie but were also themselves 
conspiring with foreign powers to malign and harm 
their own countrymen. They gave no explanation for 
their shameful behaviour but one was invented for 
them by another foreigner attached to the British 
Broadcasting Corporation. Mark Tully in his Amritsar, 
(Rupa and Co. 1985, p. 208), is of the opinion that 
Pakistan at that time was helping the United States in 
combating Soviet presence in Afghanistan. The fear of 
jeopardising relations with the United States prevented 
India from naming Pakistan. This is clearly an 
inadequate ground as Indira Gandhi never exhibited a 
pro-American sentiment and had no love lost for 
Ronald Regan. India under her remained a satellite of 
the Soviet Union. This tribe of liars and calumniators 
has not ended with the immediate minions of Indira 
Gandhi but has had an extension in lease of life 
through those (likes of Chandan Mitra) who thrive on 
yellow journalism. They have no hesitation in 
maligning their most honourable contemporary who 
has been voted the greatest person of the 20th century 
with all the Sikhs, the world over participating. 
 
BHINDERANWALE’S CONTRIBUTION 
 
Bhinderanwale exposed the worst in the culture of 
India’s pcm. Its innate disposition which is brutal, 
fascist and bloody was shown to have been built 
around deep-rooted intolerance. Being violence prone 
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at the slightest provocation the pcm had been ever 
willing to destroy other nation’s holiest shrines on any 
or no pretext. It supports a culture that has abiding 
hatred of ‘the other’ as its driving force and hallmark. 
This much had been known for centuries. The 
Bhinderanwale episode served to highlight it. Unbridled 
violence against a political opponent or a dissenter has 
been the normal course when the opponent is weak. The 
same army however, recently demonstrated reluctance 
to tackle the Maoists equipped by China. The political 
leadership is keen not to be left behind in pleasing the 
rebels. Shibu Sorain the chief minister of Jharkhand 
publicly embraced the Naxalites as “brothers and 
sisters.” See-saw game between the two sentiments is 
currently going on. Fear triumphs over hatred for a 
while then hatred takes over again. Raw fear is not 
enough to contain age old hatred and the bloodstained, 
brutally maimed bodies of killed Naxalites continue to 
defile the pages of publications. It appears that, the 
juggernaut will stop rolling only when the ‘might is 
right’ rule (lashtikaniaye of Chanakya) is fully 
established or when “brothers and sisters” take over the 
reins.  
 
The crafty Indira Gandhi thought she could hide her 
motives by shedding a few crocodile tears, pretended to 
rebuild the Takhat on the heavily veiled pretext of 
making amends. Perhaps she thought her ‘victory’ was 
not complete until she had forced the Takhat built by 
her down the throats of the Sikhs. Had she cared for 
Sikh traditions, she would have known that the building 
erected by the National Building Corporation, in the 
garb of Nihangs owing allegiance to her home minister 
Buta Singh, was most unlikely to survive for long. It 
had come to symbolise her arrogance. It was 
legitimately pulled down by the Sikhs at the first 
opportunity. The 26 kilograms of polluted gold 
reportedly put on the purest of domes, by ruthless, 
remorseless invader of the shrine, was contemptuously 
thrown where it belonged – into the dust (bin of 
history). A martyr’s spirit had triumphed over the diktat 
of a tyrant. 
 
An expression of the same defiant spirit was the killing 
of the collaborating, self-styled Sant. Longowal was 
shot dead for betraying the voluntary forces that were 
still locked in a grim struggle. Abandoning all shame 
and propriety, giving in to cowardice and in extra-
ordinary exhibition of poverty of understanding, he had 
blackened his face in history by signing the document 

of abject surrender otherwise known as the Longowal-
Rajiv Accord of 1986. 
 
Again and again India miserably failed to correctly 
assess the situation. It had to learn again that the 
endurance, the emotional strength and the innate 
fighting capability of its opponents surpassed all 
human limits. The battle that the Sant gave will be 
remembered for thousands of years. On re-assessing, 
the red-faced journalists then called it the ‘Third Sikh 
War.’ Though the assessment is marred by the 
disproportionate numbers in the field of battle, the idea 
is well mooted. After 1984 they had their stooges draw 
clumsy maps of Khalistan and make tall claims. These 
are then attributed to the Sant who never subscribed to 
the idea and always supported the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution adopted by the Akali Dal. As a non-
member he supported the political party struggling for 
legitimate democratic rights. He never subscribed to 
any formal political set up. The deep desire of 
enthusiastic journalists promoting jingoism is to 
conjure up all the ghosts that disturb their sleep, 
attribute them posthumously to the Sant and pretend 
that they have all been taken care of with his 
assassination. If one reads their minds well then a 
disturbing image of the country emerges. A country 
that has not seen even a century of independent 
existence, has yet gathered the arrogance of an empire 
of a millennium, notwithstanding two military defeats. 
The one in 1962 was the greatest disaster to have 
happened to an army ever since mankind started 
walking on two feet. The other was no less. It in 
addition it immortalised the Sant who died undefeated 
and a proud sovereign man, a worthy Sikh of the Guru. 
There is need to pay heed to Bhagat Kabir who says, 
“do not be condescending, do not mock a 
(temporarily) disadvantaged people. The boat is still 
on the high seas. Who knows what may still happen?”  
 
To make their ‘triumph’ appear complete the criminal 
state, the deceiving Media and central governments 
agencies created false inheritors of Sant Baba Jarnail 
Singh Khalsa’s mantle. Some of them have been 
dumped into oblivion, others have been killed in an act 
of unparalleled perfidy, some others still remain 
masquerading abroad and in India as pushers of mere 
radical slogans. It is a burlesque that we have 
witnessed and are witnessing even today. It is much 
like the modern day ramlila complete with an actor 
burning down Ravana’s gigantic paper image with 
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great fanfare and in the presence of enthusiastically 
cheering crowds in every city and town of the country. 
The same crowd invariably has previously contributed 
to erecting the image. A nation of corrupt pigmies, 
engrossed in looting its own people is not best qualified 
to map the powerful currents of history. Beant Singh, 
the murderer of thousands of innocent persons 
including women and toddlers, was one day projecting 
himself as an equal of Ram and Nanak. Within three 
weeks of that hilarious proclamation, his body was 
literally in a thousand pieces. Walls and the ground 
around had to be scrapped to recover hundreds of them. 
Like all tyrants, tyrannous nations too have a lifespan. 
Retribution pulls them down in an imperceptible 
operation (Black Ignominy!) which none can see 
coming but which is advancing all the time. The truism 
of history is: ‘a tyrant dies and his reign ends. A 
martyr dies and his reign begins.’    
 
Power-drunk slaves like Gill organised sessions at 
Amritsar (as the depraved Nirankaris had done in 1978) 
to signify that all human decencies, all moral values and 
spiritual valour that the city stands for and Sant 
Bhinderanwale had upheld, had been trampled under 
foot. They pretended that they had scored a great 
victory over an unarmed population supporting a potent 
idea. It was beyond their comprehension that 
womanisers, looters of defenceless people’s property, 
cruel tormentors of innocent people in custody, hired 
corrupt pimps of a rotting culture propped up by the 
state power never determine the course of history. 
Those who believed that the temporary violent 
repression was a permanent visitation saw their 
thoughts evaporate in 1999. In that year Sant Jarnail 
Singh Bhinderanwale was voted the twentieth century’s 
greatest person by the Sikhs all over the world. These 
included important Sikh institutions including the 
Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee the 
honourable citizens like the most celebrated poet – the 
author of several immortal works, educationists, 
lawyers, generals, saints, scholars, Media personalities 
and human rights activists. His images adorn almost 
every Sikh household all over the world and his legacy 
lives on. When another one of his kind will arise to 
move the masses to holier paths of spiritual self-
assertion, it cannot be said definitely but only a fool or 
a cringing slave (in or out of uniform) will rule out that 
possibility.  
 

The whole world knows of cultures that were defeated 
once and did not let out even a loud groan for seven to 
nine centuries at a stretch. At least three times before 
in history, and once in our lifetime, tyrants have 
pronounced the Sikh people dead. Despite predictions 
of doom by inebriated collaborators, the Sikhs have 
always sprung back to life. One who has a lifetime 
ahead of him may securely place a wager on that 
happening.           
 
The other army operation that followed the one in June 
1984, was for the purpose of humiliating and 
terrorising the Sikhs in the name of wiping out 
remnants of militancy. Its undeclared aim was to show 
who the masters were in India. In response to the orgy 
of organised violence let lose by the armed forces, 
despite the depraved brutality of Gills and Ribeiros, 
their underground police, the regular police and their 
allies, the Sikh young men met the might of the 
modern state without an iota of fear in their eyes or 
trace of hesitation on their brow.      
 
The concept of Khalistan that he had never supported 
while alive, instantly became a loud slogan to venerate 
his memory. India stood in the immediate danger of 
dismemberment. If history has a lesson it is this, that 
the sceptre of such highly significant moments is 
destined to reappear again and again until the goal is 
achieved or until the wronged spirit is appeased by 
paying a befitting tribute. Super-human struggles to 
preserve the sovereignty of the worthiest people under 
the sun do not just whither away.  
 
What is significant in the post 1984 period is not that 
phoney protagonists of Khalistan were propped up and 
then defeated according to the script, but that the Sikh 
determination to live honourably came through the 
dark clouds of severe repression. In any civilised 
country rogue generals and politicians would have 
faced trial on charges of genocide. Several such trials 
have been recently witnessed. Even today Hosne 
Mubarak is answering for ordering the killing of his 
own people. Slovodan Milosevic found the easier way 
out. More than one hundred of those who held high 
offices have been convicted of war crimes. Since that 
was not possible in the circumstances of this 
unfortunate land, the senior most general was shot 
like a rat that he was. So also was the person who 
gave the supari, since this was the only way to bring 
her to justice.  
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It is the experience of Muslims before 1947 and that of 
the Sikhs after that year that the most poisonous of all is 
not a viper in the grass but a journalist wedded to 
serving the interest of the pcm. When the pendulum 
starts swinging in favour of the Sant and all he stood 
for, it will receive a great impetus from the activity of 
modern day shallow journalists and their vituperative 
writings designed to spew venom all around. It was 
consistent Sikh hating and Sikh baiting of four decades 
that had given rise to the Sant Bhineranwale 
phenomena. It persists and will surely cause another 
such to rise from the dusty village roads and from 
amongst the worthy sons of the Punjab who still hold 
honour, truth, dignity and justice as dearer than life 
itself. This time the one to come will not be as innocent 
as the Sant was. His struggle will be far more effective 
and far more successful. Those who created Pakistan 
are still around with the same pen and ink. If anything, 
their tribe is increasing. This time they have turned their 
attention to Khalistan. All augurs well; the future 
appears to be bright.        
 
Every Sikh remembers the bloody dawn when they 
abandoned their ancestral lands losing their relatives to 
communal frenzy and trekked to the land they then 
considered their own. The First Patiala recalls the day 
they pushed back the Razakars to once again reclaim 
Srinagar and the rest of Kashmir for India. Pakistani 
generals in their memoirs rue the memorable night 
when they had hoped to have ridden to Delhi for 
breakfast. But their mounts, the Patton tanks, were 
reduced to rabble and consigned to the graveyard of 
Asal Uttar in Khemkaran by the vigilant Sikhs 
exhibiting extreme bravery. Pictures of general Niazi 
surrendering along with ninety thousand soldiers to 
general Jagjit Singh Aurora are still printable although 
stained by the blood of Shabeg Singh the other general 
who made that picture possible. Every Sikh farmer 
knows the contempt with which he snatched the 
begging bowl from the hands of Bharat and threw it 
away for good as a prelude to assuming 
responsibility for feeding its teeming millions who 
have by now grown to over a billion. One wonders 
whether any of these performances will be repeated, 
should a similar situation arise again?    
 

 
 

***** 

 
FIRST AUSSIE SIKH TO BECOME THE 

RECIPIENT OF THE ORDER OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD 

 

 
Bawa Singh Jagdev 

 
Mr. Bawa Singh Jagdev became the first Australian 
Sikh recipient of the highest award “Order Of 
Australia”  OAM. He was born in a small village in 
Jallandhar district Punjab India, to a farming family. 
After graduating from Punjab University and  
completing his teaching degree  he got married to a 
girl from Nairobi, Kenya East Africa and in 1959 
migrated to Kenya. He joined the Dept of Education as 
a science teacher in a Secondary school and in 1964 
was awarded a Commonwealth scholarship to do his 
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single degree/ Honours in Physics from the University 
of Exeter in the UK. On his return to Kenya, after 
completing his degree he was promoted to an Education 
Officer. Political situation in Kenya after its 
independence  deteriorated and  seeing no future for his 
children he along with his wife and two children  
migrated to Australia in 1975. He joined the Sydney 
Grammar School as a Physics teacher and in 1977 got a 
job of Physics lecturer  in the TAFE College. While 
teaching in the TAFE College he also taught as part 
time in the Sydney Institute of Technology, now UTS 
and in the Cumberland College of health and Science of   
Sydney University. He retired from the active service in 
2002 and now devotes most of his time for the welfare 
of the community. 
 
In 1975 there were only a few Sikh families in Sydney 
metropolitan area and along with some friends, he 
established  the very first Sikh place of Worship 
(Gurdwara) in Revesby Sydney and he is its  life 
member. With the  liberalisation of the migration policy 
by the Australian government more and more Sikh 
families came to settle in Sydney  and in 1987, due to 
the demand from  the Sikh families living in the South 
West Sydney area he almost single-handedly 
established  another Gurdwara in Austral, under the 
Organisation called Sikh Mission Centre Sydney Inc. 
He is currently its  General Secretary and also  helps 
new migrants in their settlements. 
 
The new migrants also brought with them social, 
religious and cultural issues and settlement problems. 
Although it is a fact that the new migrants, especially 
those who look different from the common norm, in  
new environments, always attract, rejection,  hostile 
reception and are often subjected to  racial and religious 
vilification yet  there was another dimension to the 
problems faced by the new Sikh migrants.  It is a 
religious requirement for a baptised Sikh to wear turban 
and a small sword called Kirpan, but at that time it was 
illegal here in Australia to carry a knife in public. So 
every now and then baptised Sikhs were being harassed 
arrested and charged by the police for carrying a 
weapon (Kirpan). As there was no umbrella 
organisation of the Sikhs at that time Mr. Jagdev would 
often get a call for help, which he did and he also raised 
the issue with the police and other authorities concerned 
to find a solution.  
 

In 1998 when the Amendments to the Knife 
Legislation were being debated in the New South 
Wale’s parliament  Mr. Jagdev  realised that if there 
was no provision made in the Knife Amendment Bill 
for the baptised Sikhs to have Kirpan on them they 
would be harasses and arrested by the police every 
now and then. So he wrote to the Community 
Relations Commissioner and personally raised the 
issue with the then Premier, Bob Carr MP and  
accordingly the Bill was amended to allow people to 
carry kirpan for religious purposes. His actions not 
only eased the ongoing pain and suffering of the 
baptised Sikhs, but also helped in raising awareness 
amongst the police and various government agencies, 
and as a result the NSW Police College in Goulburn 
now has a formal section about the baptised Sikhs and 
the articles of their faith. 
 
Mr Jagdev is very passionate about the community  
welfare but  with the increase in the migration of the 
Sikh families to Australia it became too much to deal, 
singlehandedly, with the issues facing the new 
migrants not only in NSW but in other states as well. 
So in 2002 he established the Sikh Council of 
Australia (SCA), an umbrella body of the Sikhs in 
Australia.  This is a national body and its success has 
been the responsibility of the hard work put in by Mr 
Jagdev. Majority of the Sikh organisations and 
Gurudwaras in Australia are its members and he is its 
secretary and  was instrumental for organising the “ 
FIRST WORLD SIKH CONFERENCE” in 
Australia in 2004. 
 
In 2004 the Sikh employees of the Public Works 
Department and Electricity were asked to wear hard 
hats before entering a construction site or an electrical 
power station for inspection. Some of the engineers 
who refused to comply with the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act requirements ( wearing hard hat) were 
threatened to be assigned  to the desk duties. Mr. 
Jagdev took up the issue with the Premier of New 
South Wales, the Attorney general, President of the 
Anti Discrimination Board,  Occupational Health and 
Safety Manager and as a result the OHS rules  were 
not rigidly enforced. 
 
Gurudwaras in Australia were not recognised as a 
denomination and the marriages performed in the 
Gurudwaras were not recognised and the couple had to 
get it registered at the Registry of Marriage, Birth and 
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Death to make it legal.  Sikh Council pursued the issue 
with the Attorney General’s department and as a result 
the Sikh Council of Australia was recognised a 
denomination under the Marriage Act and the President 
of the Sikh Council is now the nominating authority for 
appointing the marriage celebrants for the Sikhs faith.  
 
 In 2005 when the Pacific Highway was to be upgraded 
the proposed new route by the RTA was devastatingly 
affecting about seventeen Sikh Banana Farmers in 
Woolgoolga and the Woolgoolga Action Group asked 
Mr. Jagdev to intervene to resolve the issue. Foreseeing 
the social, economic and cultural impact this proposed 
route  will have on the welfare of the families which 
will be uprooted by the forced acquisition of  their 
farms by the RTA, he took up the issue with  the 
Community Relations Commission and had meetings 
with the RTA and CRC in Woolgoolga and Coffs 
harbour, and as a result a Senate inquiry was setup, by 
the NWS government, to resolve the issue and to give 
farmers a fare compensation for their land. Mr.Jagdev 
made submission to the Senate Inquiry and appeared 
before the Senate committee. He travelled to 
Woolgoolga and Coffs Harbour a number of times to 
attend  meetings at his own expense and the farmers got 
fare compensation of their farms.  
 
In 2006 the Commissioner of the Corrective Services 
made changes to the Operations Procedures Manual 
without any consultation with the Sikh employees 
under which the Sikhs  were not allowed to carry kirpan 
while on duty in the  prison wards. Mr. Jagdev raised 
the issue with the Minister of Corrective Services, 
Community Relations Commissioner, Public Service 
Union and the Asst Commissioner of the Corrective 
Services, had a few meetings with them and it was 
finally agreed that the Sikh employees shall continue to  
wear kirpan while on duty until such time a design can 
be  made  to lock the blade of the kirpan so that it 
cannot be removed from the scabbard.  
 
  
In 2009 “Kings Noth Church” in Brisbane converted a 
Sikh to Christianity and produced a very profane and 
wicked pamphlet titled “From Sikhdome to Freedom” 
and posted to the Sikh families in Brisbane. Mr. Jagdev 
raised the issue with the King’s North Church, travelled 
to Brisbane to discuss the issue with the Chaplin of the 
King’s North Church. The King’s North Church sent a 
written apology. 

Ever since Mr Jagdev migrated to Australia (1975), he 
has dedicated his entire working and retired life 
towards various community development initiatives. 
Had it not been for his foresight, initiative, hard work, 
time away from family and his positive attitude, 
following  very important institutions and activities 
that exist today, would NOT have been here: 
 

1. Revesby Gurdwara, Sikh Association of 
Australia Inc. 

2. Austral Gurudwara  – Sikh Mission Centre 
Sydney Inc  

3. Sikh Council of Australia Inc. 
4. Sunday Community Language schools. 
5. Annual sports carnival and cultural program at 

Austral.  
 
He is a keen supporter of the Interfaith dialogue, 
attended many interfaith seminars and in 2009 
presented  paper on Sikh Faith and  has  established a 
Multi Faith Section within the framework of the Sikh 
Council of Australia. Throughout his life his aim has 
been   the welfare of the Sikh community and to 
promote interfaith harmony and mutual 
understanding between the Sikh community and other 
ethnic communities stressing that a cohesive 
relationship among various communities can coexist 
and flourish only if the religious obligations and 
cultural values and traditions of  all the communities 
are respected. However he raised his voice against the 
nefarious sales tactics of supermarket proprietors 
who knowingly and clandestinely sold customers 
some food products contrary to their beliefs. Only 
last year when he came to know that Coles and 
Woolworths supermarkets were selling Halal meat 
and  meat products without labelling their products as 
such, he wrote to the managers of Coles and 
Woolworths to label their products so that the 
customers knew what they were buying and had a 
choice between Halal and non Halal  meat and meat 
products and wrote to the Minister Of Fair trading 
about it. 
 
Not only he helped solve the problems facing  the Sikh 
Community, he has responded to the wider community 
issues when people were being unfairly treated, such 
as: 

 Ban on smoking in work places.  
 Defending the right of the Muslim Girls to 

wear Hijab in Schools. 
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 Condemning the attack on Hindu Temple in 
Auburn, New South Wales. 

 Condemning the Shoot to Kill Bill. 
 Defending the right of the baptised Sikhs to 

wear kirpan in public. 
 Raising funds for the Tsunami victims and the 

flood victims in Pakistan by holding concert 
and dinners.  
 

He could have spent more time with his family, had he 
given up all the opposition and obstacles he faced – 
however he continued with his passion and 
determination. What makes his service outstanding is 
that he arrived as an immigrant to Australia and in spite 
of his background he has been able to achieve so much. 
 
In recognition of his services to the Sikh community in 
2006 he received “Life time Achievement in 
Community Services Award” from the Community 
Relations Commission of NSW, and was nominated for 
the “Lifetime Achievement Award” for the Premier’s 
Indian Subcontinent Community Award in 2011. 
 
Again this year, in recognition of his contribution and 
services to the Sikh community, he became the first 
Australian Sikh  to receive  this prestigious “Order 
Of Australia Award” (OAM). 
 
What a journey it has been for Mr. Jagdev, a 
comfortable but involved life of living across four 
continents, born in India, educated  in the UK, worked 
in  Africa and finally settled in Australia.  
 
[My first contact with Bawa Singh Jagdev took place in 
2004 when following the very successful World Sikh 
Conference of 2003 in Chandigarh by Singh Sabha 
International out of Sikh Center Roseville, California, 
we received requests from Diaspora for similar events 
in their countries. Professor Gurtej Singh and I 
organized six conferences in six countries, Malaysia, 
Australia, Canada, USA, UK and Chandigarh over six 
successive weekends. Mr. Bawa Singh Jagdev and his 
associates had hosted that conference in Sydney, 
Australia. We have been in touch ever since and he has 
been very helpful in facilitating distribution of The Sikh 
Bulletin ever since. I was thrilled at the news of the 
recognition conferred upon him by his adopted country. 
Now I know, even more, how privileged I was to have 
made his acquaintance in 2004. ED] 

***** 

SIKH WINS TURBAN CASE IN UN 
Washington, January 13, 2012 

 
The UN’s rights body has concluded that France had 
violated the religious freedom of a 76-year-old Sikh 
man when he was asked to remove his turban for his 
ID photograph, a US-based Sikh group has said.  
 
United Sikh, a Sikh rights body, had filed a 
communication on behalf of Ranjit Singh to the United 
Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC) in 
December 2008.  
Ranjit Singh, despite his ill-health, has had no access 
to the public health-care system or to social benefits 
since 2005 because his residence card was refused due 
to his refusal to remove his turban.  
 
In a statement, United Sikh said that the UNHRC 
observed that “even if the obligation to remove the 
turban for the identity photograph might be described 
as a one-time requirement, it would potentially 
interfere with the author’s (Ranjit Singh’s) freedom of 
religion on a continuing basis because he would 
always appear without his religious head covering in 
the identity photograph and could therefore be 
compelled to remove his turban during identity 
checks.”  
 
According to United Sikhs, the UN rights body said 
that France had failed to explain how the Sikh turban 
hindered identification since the wearer’s face would 
be visible and he would be wearing the turban it at all 
times, therefore, the regulation constituted a violation 
of article 18 of the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights (ICCPR), which was entered into force 
for France on 4 February 1981.  
 
“I had faith that truth and justice would prevail and I 
patiently waited for this day. I pray that France will 
now fulfill its obligation and grant me a residence card 
bearing my photo without baring my head,” said 
Singh.  
Mejindarpal Kaur, United Sikhs legal director, said 
they are heartened by United Nations Human Rights 
Commission’s observations that France is under an 
obligation to provide Ranjit Singh with an effective 
remedy, including a reconsideration of his application 
for a renewal of his residence permit and a review of 
the relevant legislative framework and its application 
in practice.  
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“France, the Committee noted, is also under an 
obligation to take steps to prevent similar violations in 
the future,” she said. “We now look to France to fulfil 
its treaty obligations under International law and its 
moral duty to ensure that the freedom of religion and 
belief is upheld for everyone who lives within its 
territory,” she added. — PTI  
 

***** 
SIKH AMERICAN IS MAYOR OF HISTORIC 

US CITY  
Washington, January 17, 2012 
Satyendra Singh Huja, a Sikh 
American, has been unanimously 
elected as the mayor of Charlottesville, 
a historic city in Virginia. Huja, who 
originally comes from Nainital in 
Uttarakhand, was elected Mayor of 
Charlottesville early this month.  
 
Incidentally, Huja is the only Sikh resident of 
Charlottesville, nearly 120 miles south west of 
Washington, having a population of 43,000.  
 
The other Sikhs in this city are students of the Virginia 
University.  
Notably, Charlottesville is home to three American 
Presidents – Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and 
James Monroe.  
 
"It says a great deal about our community that someone 
like me can become mayor. Our community appreciates 
diversity," Huja was quoted as saying by the local The 
Daily Progress.  
"As the mayor, I will work with City Council for a 
future agenda for the community," said Huja who has 
been elected for a two-year term.  
 
"I will listen to the desires and concerns of the citizens, 
residents and businesses. I'm accessible 24/7 to hear 
your concerns and ideas. As mayor, I will work my 
very best to protect the interests of our community. I 
will work to enhance the quality of life and the 
environment, so that Charlottesville can be a great city, 
a great community for all of its residents," he said. — 
PTI 
 
 
 

***** 

guru nwnk jI dI jIvn jugq[ 
primMdr isMG prmwr. kYnyfw 

 
guru nwnk jI dw jIvn 1469-1539 kul 70 swl dw hY[ 
pihly 35 swl mwqw ipqw, pqnI, bicAW nwl prvwirk 
jIvn ivc rhy[ gurU jI hr smy isRStI, vwqwvrx dy 
igAwn Aqy jIvn dy mksd dI Koj ivc idlcspI kwrn 
Gr dy kMmkwr ivc G`t idlc`spI lYNdy sn[ jIvn jwc 
dyx vwly hr gMRQ, nwQ, ivdvwn dy ivcwrW nUM pVn, suxn 
Aqy ivcwrn ivc swrw smw lgwauNdy sn[ ipqw mihqw 
kwlU jI gurU nwnk jI dI Awpxy Gr dy kwrobwr ivc koeI 
idlc`spI nw hox kwrn aunW qy inrwS rihMdy sn[ iesy 
inrwjgI dy isty kwrn auh 35-38 dI aumr ivc, iqMn 
swl AwpxI v`fI BYx nwnkI jI pws rhy Aqy auQy dy 
nvwb dy modIKwny ivc mnyjr dw kMm kIqw[ iesy smy auh 
Awpxy jIvn dw Aihm PYslw lY sky[ buFy ho rhy mwqw 
ipqW, jvwn pqnI, Aqy skUl aumr dy bicAW nUM C`f ky 
smwj suDwr leI Gr C`f ky qur pYxw koeI mwmUlI PYslw 
nhIN sI[ 
 
38-55 sqwrW swl lg Bg A`DI dunIAW dw Brmx kIqw 
ijs ivc swDUAW, BgqW, vigAwnIAW nUM iml ky aunHW 
nwl s`cy igAwn Aqy acI s`ucI jIvn jwc vwry ivcwrW 
kIqIAW, jo mn nUM BwieAw iek`Tw kIqw[ qIrQW qy jw ky 
krm-kWf dy BulyiKAW nUM dUr kIqw[ s`cI jIvn jwc dw 
igAwn smJw ky BrmW-vihmw qoN Ajwd hox dI isiKAw 
idqI[  
 
56-70 pMdrW swl KyqI bwVI kridAW gurmiq dI 
isiKAw nwl AweI sMgq nMU inhwl kIqw Aqy lMgr pwxI 
dI syvw dw prbMD kIqw[ gurU nwnk jI dIAW do mhwn 
khwvqW hn jo hr srDwlU jbwnI jwxdw hY[ 
1. nwnk nwm cVdI klw qyry Bwxy srbq dw Blw[ 

nwm (rbI gux= SuB gux) swnUM cVdI klw ivc r`Kdy hn, 
Bwxw mnx dw bl bKsdy hn Aqy srb`q dy Bly Bwv 
sWJIvwlqw leI pRyrnw krdy hn[ 

2. ikrq krnw, vMf Ckxw, nwm jpxw[ 
ikrq krnw:- Drm dI, s`cI s`ucI, dsW nhuAW dI ikrq 
nwl Apxw gujwrw krn dI isiKAw hY[ ies nwl jIvn 
qMdrusq, KuShwl Aqy Ajwd bxdw hY[pRvwr Aqy smwj 
ivc ipAwr Aqy iejq mwx bxdw hY[ Awpxy pRvwr Aqy 
swk sbMDIAW nUM s`cy s`ucy Aqy imhnqI bxn dI pRyrnw 
imldI hY[  
vMf C`kxw:- AwpxI kmweI ivcoN kuJ ihsw loVvMd lokW 
dI syvw ivc lwaux dI pRyrnw hY[ ies nwl ipAwr 
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siqkwr imlygw Aqy mn ivc AwnMd mihsUs hovygw, jIvn 
inrvYr bxdw hY[ swdgI Aqy s`br sMqoK vwlw jIvn 
bxdw hY[  
 
nwm jpxw:-  gurbwxI nUM smJky ies dI isiKAw Awpxy 
jIvn ivc Apnwaux dI ikirAw hY[ ies nwl Brm-
vihm, duK-klyS Aqy f`r Kqm ho jWdy hn[ jIvn 
inrBau inrvYr, inrp`K bxdw hY[ Bwxw mnx dw bl 
imldw hY[ srb`q dI BlweI mn ivc vsdI hY[  
 
gurU gRMQ ivc sB qoN pihlw svwl hY[  
ਿਕਵ ਸਿਚਆਰਾ ਹੋਈਐ ਿਕਵ ਕੂੜੈ ਤੁਟੈ ਪਾਿਲ ? 
sicAwrw kOx hY, Aqy ikvyN bxnw hY:-  aucy Acwr vwlw, 
s`c bolx vwlw Aqy sB nUM ipAwr krn vwlw[sicAwry 
bx ky AsIN ies idqI hoeI isRStI ivc jIvn Xwqrw 
krnI hY[Awpxy Prz jW Drm nUM pihcwnxw Aqy inBwauxw 
sB leI nwm jpx dI ikRAw hY[ies Prz nUM smJx Aqy 
inBwaux leI s`c, ipAwr, igAwn, imhnq, isdk, 
kurbwnI, s`br, sMqoK, DIrj, Awid guxW nUM mn ivc 
vswaux Aqy Aml krn dI loV hY[  

suixAw mMinAw, min kIqw Bwau ] 
AMqrgiq qIriQ, mil nwau ] 
siB gux qyry, mY nwhI koie ] 
ivxu gux kIqy, Bgiq n hoie ] 
jqu pwhwrw DIrz suinAwru ] 
Ahrix miq, vydu hQIAwru ] 
Bau Klw, Agin qpqwau ] 

BWfw Bwau, AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ] 
GVIAY sbdu, scI tkswl ] 

sicAwry dI jIvn Xwqrw kTn hY, iesy leI guru nwnk 
jI ies nUM ms`ikq Gwl kihMdy hn[Asl ivc s`c-JUT, 
ipAwr-nPrq, nykI-bdmwsI, swdgI-AXwsI, KuSI-gmI, 
dlyrI-f`r, msqI-icMqw, imhnq-Awls, dony gux Aqy 
Avgux hr ienswn dy AMdr hI huMdy hn[ ieh guxW-
AvguxW ivcoN iks q`rP dI soc Aqy AiBAws nUM swfw 
jIvn pkV krdw hY, ausy qrW dw swfw jIvn bx jWdw 
hY[ ies nUM grbwxI ivc pUrbly krmW dw Pl ikhw hY[ 
pUrbly krm huMdy jo AsIN jnm qoN Aj dy smy qk kr 
cuky hW[  
   
swfI siBAqw pMjwbI hY[ ies siBAqw ivc bolI, Drm, 
jwq-pwq, AmIr-grIb dy ADwr qy jo ivqkry dyKy jWdy 
hn, ieh sicAwrw bxn leI A`iVkw hn[sicAwry bxn 
ivc dUsrw roVw kwm, kRoD, loB, moh, hMMkwr dIAW skqIAW 
dI durvrqoN hY[AsIN AwpxIAW loVW dIAW pUrqIAW jW 

ivkwrW dy ADIn Dn pdwrQ pdvI iek`Ty krn ivc lgy 
rihMdy hW, jIvn jwc dy igAwn qoN ADUry jW kmjor hox 
kwrn s`c, ipAwr, Acwr dyy gux C`f jWdy hW[ iPr iksy 
Dwrimk Adwry ivc jw ky iksy gMRQ, mUrqI jW mhWpurS 
qoN sicAwrw bxn dI jugq mMgdy iPrdy hW[ swrI bwxI 
jIvn jwc dw igAwn hY[ swnUM ds rhI hY ik s`c, 
ipAwr, Acwr, swdgI, im`TI bolI Aqy igAwn dw shwrw 
qW hr suAws nwl sbMDq hY[ iesy leI qW ikhw hY 
“AwKW jIvW, ivsry mr jwauN” 
 
hr cIj dI pdwies aUrjw Aqy igAwn qoN hY[ hr kx 
ivc aUrjw Aqy igAwn dI mwjUdgI hY[ ivigAwnIAw ny 
ies nUM nUr, joq, pRkwS ikhw hY[ isRStI dy hr kx ivc 
ieh hwjr hY[ hr kx ivc aupjwaU SkqI hY Aqy gqI 
ivc hY[ gurU nwnk jI ny iesy aupjwaU SkqI Aqy gqI qoN 
pYdw hoeI aUurjw nUM r`bI qwkq ikhw hY[ienswn nUM Awpxy 
AMdr ies nUM vDwaux Aqy s`c, ipAwr nwl rMgx dI 
isiKAw idqI hY[ieh vI smJwieAw hY ik hr ienswn 
dI aUrjw, nUr, joq, igAwn, SkqI, isRStI qoN hY, kudrq 
dI aUrjw dy mukwbly ivc nw hox brwbr hY[ pr sc, 
ipAwr, imhnq nwl Awpxy vwqvrx dI aUrjw nwl imlw 
ky ies nUM vDwieAw jw skdw hY[ iesy leI ikhw hY “mn 
qUM joq srUp hYn, Awpxw mUl pCwx”[  

Avil Alh nUru aupwieAw, 
kudriq ky sB bMdy] 

eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw, 
kaun Bly ko mMdy] 

ienswn nUM ieh igAwn Aqy S`kqI vDwaux leI igAwn 
ieMdrIAW Aqy Kurwk imlyy hn[ s`c ipAwr dy AiBAws 
Aqy jIvn jwc leI prvwr Aqy isRStI idqy hn[pRBU 
swfy AMdr Aqy AMg-sMg hY[ gl aus nwl pihcwn bxw 
ky AwpxI suriq, miq, mn, buiD, icq (soc jW Awqmw) 
nUM G`V ky aucI bnwaux Aqy isRStI dy ipAwr-syvw ivc 
lwaux dI hY[pRBu nUM pw lYx qoN Bwv hY aus dI bKiSS nUM 
smJ ky ApxI soc Aqy S`kqI nUM s`c Aqy ipAwr nwl 
rMg lYxw[ 
 
A`sl ivc guru nwnk jI dieAw, sMqoK, s`c, syvw, 
ipAwr, imhnq, inrBau, inrvYr, inrp`K, Awjwd, dy 
r`bI guxW nwl rMgy hoey igAwn Aqy S`kqI nUM aucI jIvn 
jwc dw Durw kihMdy hn[ ieh s`c, ipAwr, igAwn, 
S`kqI swrI isRStI ivc rmy hoey hn[ iesy leIy igAwn 
guxw vwilAW dI sMgq Aqy shwry leI Ardws dI pRyrnw 
krdy hn[ 
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gurbwxI dieAw, sMqoK, s`c, syvw, ipAwr, DIrj, imhnq 
Awid guxw nwl rMgx Aqy vrqoN krn dI isiKAw hY[ 

pIaU dwdy kw Koil ifTw Kjwnw ] 
qw myrY min BieAw inDwnw ]1] 
qn lwl jw kw kCU n molu ] 
Bry BMfwr AKUt Aqol ]2] 

Kwvih Krcih ril imil BweI ] 
qoit n AwvY vDdo jweI ]3] 

 
nwm jpx dIAW AnykW ivDIAW hn Aqy hr smy hr QW qy 
nwm kmweI kIqI jw skdI hY[ nwm kmweI dy swDnw dI 
igxqI imxqI dsI nhIN jw skdI[ 

“AsMK nwv AsMK Qwv ] 
AgMm AgMm AsMK loA ] 

AsMK khih isir Bwru hoie ]” 
 
jo kMm AsIN s`cy ihrdy nwl ipAwr syvw nUM muK r`K ky 
krdy hW auh nwm jpx dI ikRAw hY[  

“jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] 
ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]” 

 
AsIN jwxdy hW hr ienswn dI inrBE, inrvYr, Ajwd, 
qMdrusq, KuShwl jIvn bqIq krn dI ieCw hY[ ijhVy 
gMRQ, ikqwb jW ienswn ies qrW dy jIvn dI isiKAw dyx 
auh swfy leI ACy hn[gurU gRMQ swihb ivc qW ies 
isiKAw qoN ibnw hor kuJ hY hI nhIN[ ies leI ieh sB 
qoN mhwn hY[swfI bdiksmqI ieh hY ik AsIN guru gRMQ 
swihb dI isiKAw nUM pV ky Aml ivc ilAwaux dI 
bjwey ies dI pUjw krn lgy hoey hW[ ijnW nUM smJ 
lgI hY auh vI ies igAwn nwl Awpxw jIvn aucw 
bxwaux dI QW Awpxy mwx dI BuK imtwaux jW ies nUM 
kmweI dw swDn bnwaux ivc swrI S`kqI Aqy smw 
lgwauNdy hn[jW iPr AigAwnqw kwrn gMRQ nUM pRBU mMn ky 
ies qoN mMgW mMgdy hn[  
 
buD, jIss, muhMmd, sukrwq, PrId, kbIr, rvIdws, 
nwmdyv Aqy guru sihbwn ijs qrW dI jIvn jwc jI ky 
swfy leI auDwrx C`f gey hn aus qrW dI jIvn jwc 
Apnwaux qoN AsIN mun`kr hW[nwnk jI ny Koj kIqI[ jd 
pRBU dw aUrjw Aqy igAwn dy rUp ivc srb-ivAwpk hox 
dw pUrn XkIn bx igAw, byXkInI Aqy duibdw Kqm ho 
geI, bKiSs mihsUs kIqI, iPr inrp`K Aqy inD`Vk ho 
ky Awpxy ivcwr pyS kIqy[ Awp jI ny ies ivcwr Anuswr 
jIvn jI ky, jIvn jwc Aqy nwm jpx dI ivDI pyS 
kIqI[  

nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ] 
hsMidAw KylμidAw pYnμidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq 2] 
 
ieh ivSvwS jrUrI hY ik bwxI swrI ienswnIAq leI 
jIvn jwc dw sB qoN auqm igAwn hY[guru nwnk jI dI 
swrI Koj dw incoV swnUM jpu bwxI dy rUp ivc imilAw hY, 
bwkI bwxI ies dI ivAwiKAw hY[ ieh sicAwrw bxn 
dI pUrn ivDI hY[jIvn mukqI:-  f`r, AigAwnqw, 
krm-kWf, vihmw-Brmw, burI soc Aqy burweIAW qoN 
mukq hoxw hY[iek pwsy AsIN kihMdy hW ik mnuKw jnm 
isRStI ivc sB qoN au`qm hY, iPr jIvn qoN Cutkwrw pwaux 
nUM mukqI kihxw TIk nhIN ho skdw[gurU bwxI nUM smJx 
leI nwnk jI dIAW ilKqW ivcoN do mhwn ilKqW 
smJxIAW jrUrI hn[ ieh nwnk iPlwsPI dw Durw hn[ 
ieh guru gMRQ swihb ivc sB qoN pihlW drj hn[ hr 
srDwlU nUM hr roj ivcwrn dI qwkId hY[ieh hn mMglw 
crn (mUl mMqr) Aqy jpu bwxI[   
 
1. mMglw crn:-   < siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau 
inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gurpRswid] 
 
< siqnwm:-   ieko pRBU sdw leI mhwn hsqI hY[  
gurU gRMQ swihb Anuswr pRBU hY s`c, ipAwr, nUr, joq, 
pRkwS, igAwn, S`kqI, isRStI Awid[ienW ivcoN iksy 
iek nUM vI Aqy swirAW nUM imlw ky vI AsIN pRBU jW r`b 
kihMdy hW[“nwnk krqy ky kyqy vys”, “ Anyk hY iPr 
eyk hY” 
 
krqw purKu:- isRStI pRBU dI ikrq hY Aqy AwpxI ikrq 
ivc smwieAw hoieAw hY[ Bwv isRStI hI pRBU dw rUp hY[  
 
inrBau, inrvYr:- isRStI nUM nw iksy dw f`r Aqy nw 
iksy nwl vYr ho skdw hY[ iesy qrW s`c, ipAwr, 
igAwn, joq, nURr, pRkwS, skqI, ieh sB f`r, vYr, 
rMg-rUp, ryK-ByK, jwq-pwq, ckr-ichn, jnm-mrn qoN 
rihq hn[ iesy leI gurbwxI ivc ienW nUM pRBU dw drjw 
idqw hY[ Asl ivc qW hr kx pRBU Awp hI hY ies leI 
ies nUM iksqrW ibAwn kr skdy hW[ pRBU ny jo krnw hY 
ienHW kxW rwhIN hI krdw hY[ swfw srIr vI ienw kxw 
qoN bxdw hY iesy leI kihMdy hn pRBU swfy AMdr Aqy AMg 
sMg hY[ 
 
Akwl mUriq:- pRBU dI koeI mUrq nw hox kwrn auh 
jnm mrn qoN Ajwd hY[ s`c, ipAwr, igAwn, S`kqI 
jnm mrn qoN Ajwd hn[ swrI isRStI ijs ivc AsIN 
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vI swml hW, r`b dI ikrq hY Aqy sdw gqI ivc hY[ ies 
ivc hr vsqU aupjdI ibnsdI hY[ pr isRStI Awp jnm 
mrn qoN Ajwd hY[  

ਹਕੁ ਸਚੁ ਖਾਲਕੁ ਖਲਕ ਿਮਆਨੇ ਿਸਆਮ ਮੂਰਿਤ ਨਾਿਹ ॥੨॥ 

AsIN pVdyy hW ik pRBU dw koeI rUp-rMg, jwq-pwq, ryK-
ByK, ckr-ichn nhIN hY[AsIN mMndy hW ik pRBU bxwieAw 
Aqy itkwieAw nhIM jw skdw Aqy srb-ivAwpk hY[ 

QwipAw nw jwie, kIqw n hoie ] 
Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ] 

shs qv nYn, nn nYn hih qoih kau, 
shs mUriq, nnw eyk quohI ] 
shs pd ibml, nn eyk pd, 

gMD ibnu, shs qv gMD, iev clq mohI ]2] 
sB mih jooiq, joiq hY soie ] 

qs dY cwnix, sB mih cwnxu hoie ] 
eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy, eyhu hir kw rUpu hY, 

hir rUpu ndrI AwieAw ] 
gur prswdI buiJAw, 

jw vyKw hir ieku hY, hir ibnu Avru n koeI ] 
 
isRStI ivc swfw jIvn aoupijAw hY Aqy iesy qoN loVW 
pUrIAW huMdIAW hn[ swfy bicAW ny vI iesy ivc ivcrnw 
hY[ ies nUM ipAwr krnw, svwrnw Aqy DMnvwd krnw 
swfw Drm hY, Prz hY[ iehI Awpxy bicAW leI ipAwr 
jqwaux dw sB qoN vDIAw FMg hY[ gurbwxI swnUM dsdI hY 
ik isRStI jIvn jwc dw Axmulw Kjwnw hY[ 
 
AjUnI :- pRBU jnm mrx donw qoN Awjwd hY[  
sYBM :- pRBU Awpxy-Awp qoN hY[  
gurpRswid :- pRBU sB dw gurU Aqy ikrpwlU hY[  
 
mYN Ardws krdw hW mYnUM mnuKw jIvn bwr 2 imly, hr 
vwr isRStI dI syvw krn dI sUJ, smr`Qw, sMgq imly[ mYN 
ienswn hox dy kwrn glqIAW dw puqlw hW Aqy ApxIAW 
glqIAW qoN isKx dI koiSs kr irhw hW[ ijnW nwl mYN 
s`c ipAwr Acwr ivc pUrw nhIN au`qr sikAw aunW qoN 
muAwPI mMgdw hW[ mYnUM pqw hY ik ies jIvn jwc nUM myry 
nwloN cMgI qrW smJx Aqy Aml krn vwly bhuq hn[ mYN 
aunW dI sMgq leI Ardws krdw hW, XqnSIl hW[ ijs 
vkq myry ihrdy ivcoN f`r, nPrq, icMqw, bdI ivsry huMdy 
hn, aus vkq mYN pRBU imlwp mihsUs krdw hW[ ie`Cw hY 
ieh siQqI sdw hI bxI rhy[ 
 
Ardws:  <> siqnwmu vwihgurU jI kI Piqh, hy pRBU 
AsIN jIvn sPr leI Srx qyrI hW Awie[ swnUM ikrq 

krn, vMf Ckx, nwmu jpx dI sUJ dy smJwie[ ijauN 
Bwvy iqauN rwK lih, jo kryN so AsINN Blw mnwie[ syeI 
ipAwry myl, ijn imilAW qyrw nwmu icq Awie[ nwnk 
nwmu cVdI klw, qyry Bwxy srbq dw Blw ]   
Awp sB dw dws , 
primMdr isMG prmwr 

 
***** 

kwqk–ivsfK df Jmylf 
srvjIq isMG sYkrfmYˆto 

 
ies nUM iswK pMQ dI bdnsIbI kihxf cfhIdf hY jfˆ kuJ hor? ikMny duK 
dI gwl hY ik dunIafˆ dy kony-kony ivwc puwj cukI iswK kOm nUM afpxy 
jnm dfqy dy jnm idn df vI igafn nf hovy. jdoˆ ik ieh Xugfˆ purfxf 
imiQhfs nhIˆ sgoˆ isrÌ qy isrÌ 543 sfl hI purfxf ieiqhfs hY. 
ipCly lMmy smyˆ qoˆ ieh vfd ivvfd df ivÈf bixaf hoieaf hY ik gurU 
nfnk dyv jI df pRkfÈ kwqk `c hoieaf sI jfˆ  ivsfK `c . ÈRomxI 
gurdvfrf pRbMDk kmytI vwloˆ CfpI geI po[ krqfr isMG jI aYm[ ey[ 
dI ilKq `iswK ieiqhfs Bfg ñ` (pMnf8) aqy ÈRomxI kmytI dI vYb 
sfeIt qy vI gurU nfnk dyv jI dy jnm dI qfrIK `c 15 apRYl 1469 
ilKI hoeI hY. “Guru Nanak Sahib (the First Nanak, the 
founder of Sikhism) was born on 15th April, 1469 at 
Rai-Bhoi-di Talwandi in the present district of 
Shekhupura (Pakistan), now Nanakana Sahib. The 
Birthday of Guru Nanak Sahib is celebrated on 15th 
Kartik Puranmashi i.e. full moon day of the month 
Kartik. On this day the Birthday of Guru Nanak Sahib 
is celebrated every year. (But some other chronicals 
state that Guru Nanak Sahib was born on 20th 
October, 1469) (sgpc.net)  pr ÈRomxI kmytI ies idhfVy nUM 
mnfAuˆdI kwqk dI pUrnmfÈI nUM hY. ies df kfrn qfˆ Èfied pRbMDk 
Éud vI nf jfxdy hox. `jnm sfKI prMprf` dy krqf zf ikrpfl isMG 
jI vI vYsfK sudI 3, 15 apRYl 1469 hI shI iswD krdy hn. 
 
iesy sbMD `c hI zf[ hrijMdr isMG idlgIr jI df `gurU nfnk sfihb 
dI asl jnm qfrIK` `iswK bulytn`  dy nvMbr-dsMbr 2011 aMk 
`c vI piVHaf hY ijs `c ivdvfn lyKk ny gurU jI df jnm kwqk dI 
pUrnmfÈI sMmq 1526 (20 akqUbr 1469)  df iswD kIqf hY. gurU 
jI df jnm  kwqk `c sfbq krn vfly ivdvfn BfeI bfly dI jnm 
sfKI df hI hvflf idMdy afey hn pr zf idlgIr jI BfeI bfly vflI 
pRcwlq jnm sfKI nUM  spwÈt Èbdfˆ `c rwd krdy hn. idlgIr jI dy 
bcn, “ijhVI `BfeI bfly vflI jnm sfKI` awj imldI hY Auh aslI 
jnm sfKI ivc jMizaflf ksby dy hMdflIafˆ (ibDIcMdIafˆ) vwloˆ 
imlfey gey Kot nfl BrpUr hY, AunHfˆ kol asl jnm sfKI mOjUd sI 
ijs nUM AunHfˆ ny ivgfV ky qy Aus ivc Kot Èfiml kr ky, asl jnm 
sfKI kih ky pRcfiraf”.  hux jdoˆ zf[ idlgIr jI ny bfly dI jnm 
sfKI nUM rwd kr idwqf qfˆ afpxI dlIl nUM shI sfbq krn leI iek 
hor jnm sfKI, “BfeI bfly vflI aslI jnm sfKI” pYdf kr leI. 
zf[ idlgIr jI dI Koj muqfbk  ieh bflf KzUr df vfsI sI. 
hYrfnI dI gwl hY ik zf idlgIr jI ny afpxI  Koj df koeI vyrvf nhIˆ 
idwqf blik afp jI ny isrP eynf hI iliKaf hY, “iewQy `BfeI bfly 
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vflI jnm sfKI` dI gwl krnI vI bxdI hY. gurU aMgd sfihb ny gurU 
nfnk sfihb dI qvfrIK (jnm sfKI) ilKvfeI sI. ieh vKrI gwl hY 
ik jMgfˆ qy julmfˆ dI hMgfmI hflq kfrn iswK kOm Aus qvfrIK  (asl 
jnm sfKI) nUM  sMBfl nhIˆ skI”. zf: idlgIr jI, qusIˆ ieiqhfskfr 
ho, jy koeI hor swjx ajyhI hfso hIxI dlIl dyvy ik “ieh gwl PlfxI 
ikqfb `c ilKI hoeI sI, Auh ikqfb hux guafc cuwkI hY”  qfˆ kI qusIˆ 
mMn lEgy? kI ajyhf qfˆ nhIˆ ik afp jI ny kwqk nUM TIk sfbq krn 
leI hI ieh nvIˆ jnm sfKI pYdf kIqI hY? ies qoˆ pihlf ik koeI 
sbUq mMg lvyˆ, afp ny Aus jnm sfKI nUM guMm vI kr idwqf. dUjIafˆ 
jnm sfKIafˆ qfˆ afp ny ieh kih ky hI rwd kr idwqIafˆ ik ienHfˆ df 
afDfr imhrbfn dI jnm sfKI hY.  
 
gurU nfnk jI dy gurpurb nUM kwqk `c mnfAux  sbMDI zf: idlgIr jI 
`gurU kIafˆ sfKIafˆ` `c sfKI 24 aqy 51 df hvflf idwqf hY . Èfied 
AunHfˆ dI ieh iewCf hovy ik pfTk ienHfˆ sfKIafˆ qy awKfˆ mIt ky XkIn 
kr lYxgy . zf: idlgIr jI ny sfKI nM: 24 aqy 51 df hvflf qfˆ dy 
idwqf hY pr sfKI nM: 45 df ijkr nhI kIqf. ies sfKI ivwc vI qfˆ gurU 
goibMd isMG jI vwloˆ gurU nfnk jI df jnm idhfVf kwqk `c mnfAux df 
hI ijkr hY. “sfKI pfˆvtf ngr sy kpflmocn qIrQ afny kI cflI:- 
“kfrqk sudI qRosdIÈnIvfr ky idMhupfˆvtfjuD sy eyk mhInf ds idvs 
bfd pfˆvty Tihr ky kpfl mocn qIrQ afie ibrfjy. Xhfˆisqgurfˆ sRI 
gurU nfnk dyv jI kfˆ pvfn gurpurb jfn ky pUrnmf ky idMhu muKI iswKfˆ 
ko isropfie dIey. agly idvs kpfl mocn qIrQ sy anMdpur kI qrP 
jfny kI iqafrI hoeI”. (pMnf 102) 
 
ieh sfKI (nM: 45) aKOqI dsm gRMQ dy cirqR 71 vwl vI ieÈfrf krdI 
hY. Xfd rhy ies cirqR `c lokfˆ dIaf pwgfˆ lf ky vycx df ijkr hY. 
cirqR 71  nUM ipafrf isMG pdm ny vI gurU goibMd isMG dI afp bIqI 
iliKaf hY. (dsm gRMQ drÈn pMnf 125)  zf: idlgIr jI, kI hux 
sfrI sfKI nUM hI swc mMnogy jfˆ “imwTf-imwTf hjm , kOVf-kOVf QUh” dI 
nIqI qy aml krogy? BfeI bfly vflI jnm sfKI smyq sfrIafˆ hI jnm 
sfKIafˆ qf zf idlgIr jI ny rwd kr idwqIafˆ aqy asl jnm sfKI nUM 
vI guMm kr idwqf hY. `gurU kIafˆ sfKIafˆ` vI ÈwkI ho geIafˆ hn. (pVHo 
sfKI 45) zf: idlgIr jI ny BfeI gurdfs jI dy iek kibwq, “kfrqk 
mfs ruiq Èrq pUrnmfÈI, afT jfm sfT GVI afj qyrI bfrI hY” 
(345) df hvflf dy ky gurU nfnk jI df pRkfÈ idhfVf kwqk `c isD 
krn df asPl Xqn qfˆ kIqf hY. jdoˆ ik ies kibwq aqy ies dy 
awgly-ipCly kibwqfˆ `c ajyhf koeI sMkyq nhI imldf. pr ivdvfn 
lyKk ny BfeI gurdfs jI dI pihlI vfr df ijkr nhIˆ kIqf ijs `c 
BfeI gurdfs jI, gurU jI dy jIvn sbMDI bhuq ivsQfr nfl ilKdy hn. 
ies vfr c BfeI gurdfs jI BfeI mrdfnf jI df ijkr qf kIqf hY pr 
BfeI bfly df ijkr nhI hY. 

bfbf igaf bgdfd nUM bfhr jfie kIaf asQfnf]  
iek bfbf akfl rUp dUjf rbfbI mrdfnf] (vfr 1-pAuVI 35) 

igafrvIˆ vfr `c BfeI gurdfs jI ny pihlI pfqÈfhI qoˆ CyvIˆ pfqÈfhI 
qwk dy iswKfˆ dy nfm ilKy hn. ieQy vI bfly df nfm gurU nfnk jI dy 
isKfˆ `c drj nhI hY pr zf idlgIr jI qfˆ ilK rhy hn, “aijhf 
jfpdf hY ik jd BfeI gurdfs ny afpxI pihlI vfr ilKI qfˆ AunHfˆ kol 
Auh jnm sfKI ajy mOjUd sI ikAuˆ ik Aus qoˆ ibnfˆ BfeI gurdfs Aus 
vfr ivc eynI qÌsIl nhIˆ sn dy skdy”. hux svfl pYdf huMdf hY ik 
BfeI gurdfs jI ny, jy BfeI bfly vwloˆ ilKI geI jnm sfKI dI vrqo 
 kIqI hY qfˆ Aus dy nfm df ijkr ikE nhI kIqf? zf dlgIr jI, kysr 

isMG iCbr (bMsfvlInmf dsfˆ pfqsfhIafˆ df, ilKq 1769 dI) dy 
hvfly nfl ilKdy hY, 

“sMmq pMdrfˆ sY CwbI Bey. qb bfbf nfnk sfihb jnm ley. 
mhfˆ kfrqk puMinaf rfq gurU nfnk lInf avqfr.” 

ieh pVH ky bhuq hI hYrfnI hoeI hY ik ivdvfn ieiqhfskfr ny kysr 
isMG iCbr dI ilKq `c aDUrf (asl ilKq nUM ivgfV ky) hvflf 
idwqf hY. zf idlgIr jI qusIˆ ilKx vyly “mfh kfqk idn cAudfˆ 
cfr” nUM ikE Cwizaf hY? kI ajyhf krnf afp jI vrgy ieiqhfskfrfˆ 
nUM soBf idMdf hY?  
 

“sMmq pMdRfˆ sY CwbI Bey. qb bfbf nfnk sfihb jI jnm lY ley. 
mfh kfqk idn cAudfˆ cfr . puMinaf rfq gurU nfnk jI lInf avqfr. 

120. (pMnf 46) 
`mfh kfqk idn cAudfˆ cfr`  Bfv kwqk 18 , 1526 ib: ies idn 
puMinaf nhI sI.  pfTkfˆ leI ieh jfxkfrI vI lfhy bMd hovygI ik 
kysr isMG iCbr vwloˆ ilKI pMgqI, “mfh kfqk idn cAudfˆ cfr . 
puMinaf rfq gurU nfnk jI lInf avqfr” nUM eIsr isMG nfrfˆ ny vI 
ivgfV ky iliKaf hY, “mhfˆ kfrqk idn cfr . puMinaf rfq gurU nfnk 
lInf avqfr” aqy `mhfˆ kfrqk idn cfr` dy arQ ies pMny ilKy 
hn, “mhfnqf Biraf kqk mhInf (cfr) sRyÈt idn puMinaf hY” 
(vYsfK nhI kwqk, pMnf 222) jdoˆ ik Kud kysr isMG iCbr ny ies 
pMgqI, “mfh kfqk idn cAudfˆ cfr” nuM “sMmq 1526 kqk idn 
igafˆ aTfrfˆ 18 buDvfr” ilKdf hY. (gur pRxflIafˆ, pMnf 3) 
 
zf idlgIr jI ny qfrf isMG nroqm dI ikqfb  `gur qIrQ sMgRih` 
(1884) df hvflf qfˆ idwqf hY pr ieh nhI dwisaf ik qfrf isMG ny 
ikhVI qfrIK ilKI hY. afE vyKIey ik qfrf isMG nroqm (`gur qIrQ 
sMgRih` `c ies df nfm qfrf isMG nhIˆ sgoˆ qfrf hir nroqm iliKaf 
hoieaf hY) Kud kI ilKdf hY, “mfqf iqRpqf ipqf kflU jI ky Gr, bydI 
bMÈ myˆ, sMmq ñõòö myˆ, kfqk sudI puMinafˆ, kfqk pRivÈty qyrfˆ, 
gurvfr, afDI rfq ko gurU nfnk sfihb jI kf avqfr hUaf” (sRI gur 
qIrQ sMgRih pMnf ñó)  qfrf isMG nroqm ny vI do qfrIKfˆ ilKIafˆ 
hn. kfqk sudI puMinafˆ aqy kfqk pRivÈty qyrfˆ. hux svfl pYdf huMdf 
hY ik dovfˆ `c ikhVI qfrIK TIk hY?  kfqk pRivÈty qyrfˆ 1526 ib: 
nUM puMinaf nhI sI.  ies idn kwqk sudI 7 sI.  
 
BfeI mnI isMG  jI vflI jnm sfKI sbMDI zf idlgIr jI ilKdy hn, 
“1892 ivc CpI BfeI mnI isMG dy nfˆ nfl joVI jfx vflI jnmsfKI 
ivc vI, suDfeI kr ky, qfrIK kwqk kr idwqI geI sI” hux svfl 
pYdf huMdf hY ik pRkfÈk nUM ajyhf krn df aiDkfr iks ny idwqf hY. 
purfqn hwQ ilKqfˆ `c qf vYsfK iliKaf hoieaf hY, “sMmq 1526 suB 
idn mfh ivsfK Èukml qIj svf pihr rfq rihMdI suB mfs suB 
inKqR suB vfr suB sU iQq suB mhUrq suB GVI mfqf iqRpqf ar ipqf 
kflU dy igRh afx avqfr Dfiraf”.  Cfpf bMbeI (1892) dI jnm 
sfKI `c iliKaf not; “Bfvy BfeI mnI isMG dIafˆ keI sfKIafˆ ivc 
vYsfK df mhInf iliKaf hY pRMqU BfrI bhs krn nfl ar aYsI rIqI 
dvfr ik ijs nUM koeI isMG Xf iswK mMnx qo ienkfr nhI kr skdf 
Eh eyh ky sRI gurU gRMQ pMQ dy hËUr icwiTafˆ pf ky kqk mhInf iswD 
hoXf”. (jnm sfKI prMprf, pMnf 330) zf idlgIr jI, kI 
ieiqhfisk qfrIKfˆ df PYslf prcIafˆ rfhI krnf TIk hY? prcI 
rfhI PYslf krnf, dlIl rfhI hfrI hoeI iDr df afKrI hiQafr 
huMdf hY ikAuˆik Aus nUM ijwqx dy 50% mOky hor iml jfˆdy hn.  
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zf idlgIr jI ny zf[ bI[ vI rmn  df isrP ieMnfˆ hI hvflf  idwqf hY, 
 “zf[ bI[ vI rmn `notybl hOroskopË” . pr zf[ rmn ny kI iliKaf 
hY, Auh nhI dwisaf. zf idlgIr jI, zf[ bI[ vI rmn ny qfˆ afp Koj 
hI nhI kIqI.  Aus ny qf nfhr isMG vwloˆ idwqI geI jfxkfrI  dy 
aDfrq  8 nvMbr 1470 dI qfrIK dwsI hY. jo afp jI vwloˆ KojI geI 
qfrIK 20 nvMbr 1469 nfl vI myl nhI KfˆdI . kI ajyhf qfˆ nhI ik 
afp ny zf[ rmn dI ilKq nUM ibnf pVHy  hI afpxy lyK `c hvflf dy 
idwqf hy? ibnf pVqfl kIqy iksy hor dy hvfly nfl afpxI koeI gwl 
iswD krn df Xqn  keI vfrI hfsohIxf ho jfˆdf hY.  
 
iek hor purfqn ilKq  `gur pRxflIafˆ` qy ivcfr krdy hfˆ ijs df 
hvflfˆ kwqk df jnm sfbq krn vfly ivdvfn lyKk zf idlgIr jI ny 
idwqf hY. Èfied ies ilKq qoˆ sfzI smwisaf dy hwl dI koeI sMBfvnf 
bx jfvy; 
(1) sB qoˆ pihlI `gur-pRxflI` `c  BfeI kysr isMG jI ilKdy hn: 
“kilafx dfs ky Gr mhl bIbI jI. iqn ky Gr sRI siqgurU bfbf 
nfnk dyv jI jnmy rfie Boey BwtI dI qlvMzI bfr ivwc. sMmq 1526 
kqk idn igafˆ aTfrfˆ 18 buDvfr, puMinXf sudI duieE pihr aqy iek 
GVI rfq geI.[[[ swqr vrHy qy pMj mhIny swq idn pfqÈfhI sRI gurU 
nfnk dyv jI ikqI. sMmq 1596, awsU vdI 10, sRI gurU bfbf nfnk dyv 
jI smfey, zyhry ivc. (gur pRxflIafˆ, iswK ihsrtI sosfietI, pMnf 3) 
iesy pMny qy iek not iliKaf hoieaf hY, “ieqnI Aumr kwiqk pwinaf 
 qoˆ nhI, vYsfK sudI qIj (19 vYsfK) qoˆ pUrI huMdI hY”. ieQy zf 
idlgIr jI dy ieh bcn vI iDafn mMgdy hn, “iek hor gwl aihm 
ieh vI hY ik ienHfˆ ivcoˆ iksy vI ilKq ivc gurU nfnk sfihb nUM “dyv” 
nhIˆ iliKaf blik gurU nfnk jfˆ bfbf nfnk hI iliKaf hY”. pfTk 
not krn ik BfeI kysr isMG jI vwloˆ iliKafˆ geIafˆ AupRokq cfr 
pMgqIafˆ ivc hI iqMn vfrI `dyv` Èbd dI vrqo kIqI geI hY. ies 
ilKq `c 3 nukqy spwÈt huMdy hn . 
(ñ) jnm qfrIK- `sMmq 1526 kqk idn igafˆ aTfrfˆ 18 buDvfr, 
puMinXf sudI` (puinafˆ  kwqk 18 nhIˆ sgoˆ kwqk 21 sI qy idn 
sukrvfr) 
(ò) kul Aumr- swqr vrHy qy pMj mhIny swq idn  
(ó) joqI joq- sMmq 1596, awsU vdI 10 
 
(2) kvI sOˆDf jI ilKdy hn: swqr brs arusfqidnu mfs pfˆc hY joie. 
kIXo rfj nfnk guruBigqgXfn juq hoie pMdRf sY iCwnvYbrK sMmq 
ibkRm rfie. dsmI iQiq awsU vdI nfnk gurU smfey  (AuhI, pMnf 13) 
ies ilKq `c 2 nukqy spwÈt huMdy hn .  
(ñ) kul Aumr- swqr vrHy qy pMj mhIny swq idn  
(ò) joqI joq- sMmq 1596, awsU vdI 10 
 
(3) gulfb isMG jI ilKdy hn: “sRI siqgurU nfnk dyv (pfTk not 
krn, ieQy vI nfnk dyv iliKaf hoieaf hY) rfie Boie kI qlvMzI mdR 
dys bfr krkY pRisD sMmq pMdRf sY CbIhf 1526 kfrqk sudI 
purnmfsI ibrspqvfr arD rfqR ikrqkf nCqRprGjohXibvfKX 
krn isMG lgxy.[[[gurU nfnk pfqsfh 69 AuxhqRbrK ds mhIny ds 
idn sMsfr kAu pRgt drsndyqyBey.[[[pscfq sMmq 1596 pMdRf sAu 
iCafxvfasU vdI 10 dsmI aYqvfrI rfvI bKXfq ky qt pr 
krqfrpur jo inj rcqQf joqI joiq smfvxBXf”. (AuhI, pMnf 93) 
ies gur pRxflI `c 3 nukqy spwÈt huMdy hn: 
(ñ) jnm qfrIK- `sMmq pMdRf sY CbIhf 1526 kfrqk sudI purnmfsI`  

(ò) kul Aumr- 69 vrHy qy 10 mhIny 10 idn 
(ó) joqI joq- sMmq 1596, awsU vdI 10  
(4) iesy ikqfb ivc `dsfˆ siqgurfˆ dI gurpRxflI` drj hY ijs dy 
lyKk df nfm nhI hY:  

sMmq pMdRf sO aru CwbI. kfiqk puMnXf sohxI PwbI. 
swqR vrHy mhIny pMj. swq idhfVy Auqy mMj. 

kIqI guirafeI guru afp. iPr aMgd apxI Qfˆ Qfp. 
pMdRfˆ sO iCafncyˆ jfno. dwsvI awsU vdI pCfno . 

(AuhI, pMnf 125) iesy pMny qy vI iek not iliKaf hoieaf hY, “swqr 
vrHy pMj mhIny swq idnfˆ dI Aumr kwiqk puMinaf sMmq 1526 qoˆ igxky 
pUrI nhIˆ huMdI. hfˆ, 19 ivsfK sudI qIj 1526 qoˆ igxIey qd TIk 
bihMdI hY. 
ies gur pRxflI `c vI 3 nukqy spwÈt huMdy hn . 
(ñ) jnm qfrIK- `sMmq pMdRf sY CbIhf 1526 kfrqkpurnmfsI`  
(ò) kul Aumr- 70 vrHy qy 5 mhIny 7 idn  
(ó) joqI joq- sMmq 1596, awsU vdI 10  
gur pRxflIafˆ `c ley gey Auprokq hvfilaf ivc hyT ilKI jfxkfrI 
imldI hY.  
(ੳ (jnm qfrIK - sMmq 1526 ibkRmI kwqk dI pUrnmfÈI`  

(a) kul Aumr- 70 vrHy qy 5 mhIny 7 idn 
(ੲ (kul Aumr- 69 vrHy qy 10 mhIny 10 idn (s) joqI joq- sMmq 

1596, awsU vdI 10 
 
gurU jI dy joqI joq smfAux dI qfrIK (s) bfry koeI mwq-Byd nhI hY 
. joqI joq smfAux dI qfrIK awsU vdI 10 nfl qfˆ zf idlgIr jI vI 
sihmq hn. zf idlgIr jI dy bcn, “ieMÖ hI imhrbfn pRxflI vfly 
lyKkfˆ ny gurU nfnk sfihb df joqI-joiq idn vI glq iliKaf hY, jo 
asl ivc asU vdI 10 sMmq 1596 (7 sqMbr 1539) hY, imhrbfn 
ny ies nUM awsU sudI 10, Xfin 22 sqMbr  1539 ilK idwqf sI, jo 
drasl mfqf sulwKxI dy cVHfeI krn df idn hY”. ieQy iek hor gwl 
iDafn mMgdI hY, Auh ieh ik zf idlgIr jI vwloˆ sbMiDq lyK aqy 
afpxI iek ikqfb `nfnk ÈfhI kYlMzr` dy pMnf 49 qy qfˆ gurU jI dy 
joqI joq smfAux dI qfrIK awsU vdI 10 (7 sqMbr ilKI) hY pr 
afpxI iek hor  ikqfb  `iswK qvfrIÉ` Bfg pihlf dy pMnf 177 qy 
22 sqMbr 1539 ilKdy hn. jo ik awsU sudI 10 bxdI hY. ieh 
qfrIK (awsU sudI 10) hI qf imhrbfn ny ilKI sI ijs nUM zf idlgIr 
jI ny gurU Gr df doKI iliKaf hY. “Auh iswK ihsrtI ivgfVn vflf 
pihlf iswK-doKI sI” . hux zf idlgIr jI dI iks gwl qy XkIn 
kIqf jfvy? 
 
keI ieiqhfskfr ijnHfˆ `c zf idlgIr jI vI Èfiml hn, afpxIafˆ 
ilKqfˆ `c, gurU jI dy joqI joq smfAux dI qfrIK awsU sudI 10 vI 
ilKdy hn. joqI joq smfAux dIafˆ dovfˆ qfrIKfˆ qy  ivcfr kIqf jf 
skdf hY.  ies nfl isrP 15 idn df hI Prk pYxf hY. mYˆ ies pfsy 
nhI jfxf ikAuˆik sfzf muK muwdf hY kwqk ik vYsfK.  so spwÈt hY ik 
gurU jI dy joqI joq smfAux dI qfrIK qy sfry  ivdvfn iek mwq hn. 
gurU jI dI Aumr (a) aqy (ੲ  (bfry mwq Byd hn. jy gurU jI dI kul 

afXU qy sfzI sihmqI bx jfvy qfˆ gurU jI dy jnm dI shI qfrIK lwBI 
jf skdI hY. afE iek hor vsIlf vI vyKIey: ies df hvflf vI zf 
idlgIr jI ny afpxy lyK `c idwqf hY. 

sMmq swqRpCfn, pMc mfs bIqy bhur. 
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spq idn prvfn, piqsfhI sRIpRBu krI]90](nfnk pRkfÈ) 
kvI sMqoK isMG jI dI AupRokq pMgqI dI muqfbk gurU jI dI kul Aumr 
70 sfl 5 mhIny aqy 7 idn bxdI hY. AupRokq ilKfrIafˆ  vwloˆ pRvfnI 
geI gurU jI dy joqI joq smfAux dI qfrIK awsU vdI 10 sMmq 1596 
muqfbk 8 awsU 1596ib: idn aYqvfr nUM muwK rwKky jy afpf ies ivcoˆ 
gurU jI dI kul Aumr nUM mnÌI kr dyeIey qfˆ (1569 sMmq 7 mhIny 8 
idn – 70 sfl 5 mhIny 7 idn = 1526 sMmq 2 mhIny 1 idn) gurU jI 
df idhfVy dI qfrIK bxdI hY  1 vYsfK idn somvfr ib; sMmq 1526, 
ies idn cyq dI puMinaf sI. gulfb isMG jI dI ilKq muqfbk jy gurU 
jI dI kul Aumr 69 vrHy qy 10 mhIny 10 idn mMn leI jfvy qfˆ gurU jI 
dy jnm dI qfrIK bxdI hY 29 kwqk Bfv mwGr vdI 8 sMmq 1526 
ibkRmI. myrf nhI iKafl ik ies nfl kwqk pwKI ivdvfn vI sihmq 
hoxgy. 
 
so spwÈt hY ik isrP vYsfK dI bjfey kwqk  dI puinafˆ mMn lYxf nfl 
hI ies msly df hwl nhI hoxf. purfqn vsIilafˆ `c sfnUM do jnm 
qfrIKfˆ  dy nfl-nfl gurU jI dy  joqI joq smfAux dIafˆ vI do qfrIKfˆ 
(awsU vdI 10 aqy awsU sudI 10) imldIafˆ hn. Xfd rhy zf idlgIr 
afpxIafˆ ilKqfˆ `c dovyˆ qfrIKfˆ ilKdy hn.  gurU jI dI kul Aumr vI 
vwK-vwK Bfv 70 sfl 5 mhIny 7 idn aqy 69 sfl 10 mhIny 10 idn 
ilKI imldI hY. ikMnI hYrfnI dI gwl hY ik awj sfzy ivdvfn iek 
qfrIK df hwl krn dy vI smrwQ nËr nhI afAuˆdy, ajyhIafˆ hor pqf 
nhI ikMnIafˆ qfrIKfˆ `c soD krn dI ËrUrq hY. isafxy afgU ajyhy 
kOmI PYsly krn leI sdIafˆ brbfd nhI krdy. so ivdvfnfˆ nUM 
inmrqf sihq bynqI hY ik ies nUM afpxy vkfr df muwdf nf bxfE, 
msly dy hwl leI isr joV ky bYTo.   
 

***** 

ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਸੁਣਦੀ ਨੀ ਮ ਆਪੇ ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਹੋਈ 

ਗੁਰਚਰਨ ਿਸੰਘ ਿਜਉਣਵਾਲਾ )ਬਰਪਟਨ (ਕੈਨੇਡਾ।  

 
1962-63 ਦਾ ਸਮਾਂ ਹੈ ਜਦ ਕੁੱ ਝ ਿਸਆਣੇ ਪੁਰਸ਼ ਿਦੱਲੀ ਿਵਚ 
ਧਾਰਿਮਕ ਸਮਾਗਮਾਂ ਿਵਚ ਿਹਸਾ ਲੈਣ ਲਈ ਤਾਂ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਸਨ ਪਰ ਉਥੇ 
ਹੋ ਰਹੀਆਂ ਿਵਚਾਰਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਸੁਣ ਕੇ ਹੌਕਾ ਲਦੇ ਸਨ ਿਕ ਐਸ ੇਸਮਾਗਮਾਂ 
ਿਵਚ ਕੋਈ ਗੁਰੂ ਦੀ ਗੱਲ ਵੀ ਕਰੇਗਾ? ਇਕ ਿਦਨ ਿਕਸੇ ਸਮਾਗਮ ਤ 
ਬਾਅਦ ਨੌਜਵਾਨਾਂ ਨੇ ਇਕ ਬਾਬੇ ਨੰੂ ਪੁਿਛਆ ਿਕ ਤੁਸ  ਹਰ ਮਸਾਗਮ 
ਿਵਚ ਆਉਂਦੇ ਹੋ ਪਰ ਿਪੱਛੇ ਬੈਠੇ ਰਿਹੰਦੇ ਹੋ। ਕੀ ਕਾਰਣ ਹੈ? ਬਾਬਾ 
ਜੀ ਕਿਹਣ ਲੱਗ,ੇ ਪੁਤਰ ਮ ਤਾਂ ਹੈਰਾਨ ਹਾਂ ਿਕ ਇਸ ਸਮਾਗਮ ਿਵਚ 
ਗੁਰੂ ਦੀ ਗੱਲ ਤਾਂ ਇਕ ਵੀ ਨਹ  ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਪਰ ਆਹ ਚੌਧਰੀ ਲੋਕ 
ਬੜੀਆਂ ਡੀਗਾਂ ਮਾਰ ਮਾਰ ਕੇ ਕਿਹ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ ਿਕ ਸਮਾਗਮ ਬੜਾ 
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਮੁਤਾਬਕ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ। ਉਹ ਨੌਜਵਾਨ ਹੈਰਾਨ ਹੋ ਕੇ 
ਪੁੱ ਛਣ ਲੱਗ,ੇ ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਸਮਝਾਓ ਿਕ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਹੰੁਦੀ ਕੀ ਹੈ?  

 

ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ ਕਿਹਣ ਲੱਗ ੇਿਕ ਪੁੱ ਤਰ ਜੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਦੀ ਮਿਤ ਨੰੂ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ 
ਿਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਉਹ ਹੈ ਗੁਰੂ ਗ੍ਰੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਜੀ ਿਵਚ। ਆਹ ਕਥਾ 
ਕਹਾਣੀਆਂ, ਿਕਸੇ ਹੋਰ ਦੀਆਂ ਿਲਖੀਆਂ ਹੋਈਆਂ ਹਨ ਜੋ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ 
ਰਾਗੀਆਂ ਨੇ ਸਣੁਾਈਆਂ ਹਨ, ਸੱਭ ਕੋਰਾ ਝੂਠ ਹੈ। ਕਿਵਤਾਵਾਂ ਗਾ 
ਲਈਆਂ, ਕੜਾਹ ਪ੍ਰਸ਼ਾਦ ਵਰਤਾ ਿਲਆ ਤੇ ਲੰਗਰ ਛੱਕ ਛਕਾ ਕੇ 
ਘਰਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਚਲੇ ਗਏ ਇਹ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸਮਾਗਮ ਨਹ । ਿਕਸੇ ਨੇ ਕੁੱ ਝ 
ਿਸਖਇਆ ਨਹ , ਿਕਸੇ ਨੇ ਕੁੱ ਝ ਿਸਿਖਆ ਨਹ , ਿਫਰ ਇਹ 
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸਮਾਗਮ ਿਕਵ ਹੋਇਆ?  

 
ਇਹ ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ ਸਨ ਮਾਸਟਰ ਮਨਮੋਹਨ ਿਸੰਘ ਦੀਵਾਨਾ ਤੇ 
ਨੌਜਵਾਨ ਸਨ ਕੰਵਰ ਮਿਹੰਦਰ ਪ੍ਰਤਾਪ ਿਸੰਘ, ਮਿਹੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਜੋਸ਼, 

ਡਾਸੁਰਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਿਮਸ਼ਨਰੀ ਤੇ ਿਗਆਨੀ  .ਓਕਾਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਤੇ ਿਪ੍ਰ.
 ਭਾਗ ਿਸੰਘ ਅੰਬਾਲਾ ਆਿਦ। 
 
ਿਫਰ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਹੀ ਲੋਕਾਂ ਨੇ ਿਮਲ ਕੇ 1962-63 ‘ਚ ਿਦੱਲੀ ਿਵਚ 
ਪਿਹਲਾ ਿਮਸ਼ਨਰੀ ਕਾਲਜ ਖੋਿਲਆ। 1975-80 ਤਕ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਕਾਲਜਾਂ 
ਤ ਿਸਿਖਆ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਬੋਲਣ ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਦੀ ਹਾਲਤ ਇਹ ਸੀ ਕੇ ਿਜੱਥੇ 
ਇਂਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਕਾਲਜਾਂ ਤ ਪਿੜ੍ਹਇਆ ਹੋਇਆ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰਕ ਬੋਲ ਿਗਆ ਉਸ ਨੰੂ 
ਦੂਜੀ ਵਾਰ ਬੋਲਣ ਲਈ ਸਮਾਂ ਨਹ  ਸੀ ਿਦਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਜਾਂ ਸਟੇਜ ਛੱਡ 
ਕੇ ਭੱਜਣਾ ਪਦਾ ਸੀ ਿਕਉਂਿਕ ਿਪਛਲੇ 250 ਵਰੇ ਤ ਲਗਾਤਾਰ ਸੁਣੇ ਤੇ 
ਸੁਣਾਏ ਗਏ ਝੂਠ ਨੰੂ ਅਸ  ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਪ੍ਰਪੱਕ ਸੱਚ ਮੰਨ ਿਲਆ ਿਕ ਸੱਚ 
ਬੋਲਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਨੰੂ ਝੂਠ ਨਾਲ ਤੁਲਣਾ ਦੇਈ ਜਾਣਾ ਅਸ  ਜਾਇਜ਼ 
ਸਮਝਣ ਲੱਗ ਪਏ। ਕਈ ਵਾਰੀ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰਕਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਨਾਮ ਬਦਲ ਕੇ 
ਬੋਲਣ ਲਈ ਤਰਲਾ ਕਰਨਾ ਪਦਾ ਤੇ ਕਈ ਵਾਰੀ ਪੱਗ ਦਾ ਰੰਗ 
ਬਦਲ ਕੇ ਜਾਂ ਿਫਫਟੀ ਦਾ ਰੰਗ ਬਦਲ ਕੇ ਸਟੇਜ ਤੇ ਬੋਲਣ ਲਈ 
ਲੇਲੜੀਆਂ ਕੱਢਣੀਆਂ ਪਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਂ ਜਾ ਕੇ ਸਿਟਜ ਤੇ ਕਈੋ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਨੰੂ 
ਚੜ੍ਹਨ ਿਦੰਦਾ। ਸਾਡੀ ਲੋਕਾਈ ਦੀ ਸੋਚ ਦਾ ਪੱਧਰ 1960 ਤ 1990 

ਤਕ ਇਹੀ ਸੀ।  
 
ਇੱਥੇ ਸੰਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਮਸਕੀਨ ਦੀ ਨੀਚਤਾ ਨੰੂ ਿਬਆਨ ਕਰਨ ਤ ਵੀ 
ਸਾਨੰੂ ਗੁਰੇਜ ਨਹ  ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ। ਇਸੇ ਸੰਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਸਮਕੀਨ ਦੀ 
ਬਦੌਲਤ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਭਾਗ ਿਸੰਘ ਅੰਬਾਲਾ ਨੰੂ ਅਕਾਲ ਤਖਤ ਤੇ ਬੁਲਾ 
ਕੇ ਪੰਥ ਿਵਚ ਛਿੇਕਆ ਿਗਆ ਿਕੳਿਕ ਿਦੱਲੀ ਿਵਚ ਇਕ ਸਮਾਗਮ 
ਦੌਰਾਨ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਭਾਗ ਿਸੰਘ ਅੰਬਾਲਾ ਤੇ ਸੰਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਸਮਕੀਨ 
ਦਸਮ ਗ੍ਰੰ ਥ ਦੇ ਿਵਸ਼ੇ ਤੇ ਆਹਮਣੇ ਸਾਹਮਣੇ ਹੋਏ ਸਨ ਤੇ ਸੰਤ ਿਸੰਘ 
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ਸਮਕੀਨ ਿਨਰਉਤਰ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਉਥ ਚਲੇ ਗਏ। ਆਪਣੀ ਹੇਠੀ ਦਾ 
ਬਦਲਾ ਲੈਣ ਲਈ ਲਈ ਸੰਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਸਮਕੀਨ ਨੇ ਇਹ ਕਾਰਾ 
ਕਰਵਾਇਆ ਿਜਸ ਦੀ ਬਦਲੌਤ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਭਾਗ ਿਸੰਘ ਅੰਬਾਲਾ ਜੀ 
ਇਸ ਸੰਸਾਰ ਤ ਚੱਲ ਵਸੇ।  
ਿਮਸ਼ਨਰੀ ਕਾਲਜਾਂ ਦੀ ਗਣਤੀ ਵੀ ਵੱਧਦੀ ਗਈ। ਸਮਾਂ ਆਪਣੀ ਚਾਲੇ 
ਚੱਲਦਾ ਿਗਆ ਤੇ ਿਮਸ਼ਨਰੀ ਕਾਲਜਾਂ ਤ ਿਸਖੇ ਹੋਏ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰਕਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ 
ਧੁਮਾਂ ਵੀ ਹੌਲੀ ਹੌਲੀ ਪੈਣੀਆਂ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਹੋ ਗਈਆਂ। ਿਜਥੇ ਿਮਸ਼ਨਰੀ 
ਕਾਲਜਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰਕਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਲੋਕ ਇੱਟਾਂ ਵੱਟ ਮਾਰੇ ਸਨ ਹੁਣ ਉਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਦੀ 
ਮੰਗ ਹੋਣੀ ਸ਼ਰੂੁ ਹੋ ਗਈ। ਕਦੀ ਕਦੀ ਿਕਸੇ ਅਖਬਾਰ ਿਵਚ 
ਇਸ਼ਿਤਹਾਰਬਾਜੀ ਵੀ ਪੜ੍ਹਨ ਨੰੂ ਿਮਲ ਜਾਂਦੀ ਿਕ ਿਮਸ਼ਨਰੀ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰਕ 
ਦੀ ਲੋੜ ਹੈ।  
ਸਾਲ 2006 ਿਵਚ ਪ੍ਰੋਇੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਘੱਗਾ . ਨਾਲ ਵੀ ਇਹੀ ਵਾਪਰੀ। 
ਿਫਰ ਤ ਓਹੀ ਜੰਗ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਹੋਈ। ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਇੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਘੱਗਾ ਜੀ ਨੰੂ 

ਿਵਰੋਧੀ ਿਵਚਾਰਧਾਰਾ ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਪਿਹਲਾਂ ਇੰਗਲਡ ਿਵਚ ਕਥਾ ਕਰਨ 
ਤ ਰੋਿਕਆ, ਿਫਰ ਿਨਊਯਾਰਕ ਿਵਚ ਤੇ ਆਖਰ ਨੰੂ ਉਹ ਬਰਪਰਨ 
ਕੈਨੇਡਾ ਿਵਚ ਆਏ। ਏਅਰਪੋਰਟ ਰੋਡ ਸਿਥਤ ਇਕ ਗੁਰਦਵਾਰੇ 
ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਸਾਡੀ ਬੇਨਤੀ ਪ੍ਰੀਵਾਨ ਕਰਕੇ ਪ੍ਰੋ .ਇੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਘੱਗਾ ਜੀ ਨੰੂ 
ਬੋਲਣ ਵਾਸਤੇ ਸਮਾ ਦੇ ਿਦੱਤਾ। ਪਰ ਿਸਰ ਿਫਰੇ ਲੋਕਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਕਦ 

ਭਾਉਂਦਾ ਸੀ ਿਕ ਲੋਕ ਿਨਰੋਲ ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਦੀ ਕਥਾ ਸੁਣਨ ਤੇ ਜਾਗ 
ਪੈਣ। ਿਕਉਂਿਕ ਿਜਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪਣੀ ਜਮਾਤ ਹੀ ਝੂਠ ਦੇ ਿਸਰ ਤੇ 
ਉਸਾਰੀ ਹੋਈ ਹੈ ਉਹ ਕਦ ਚਾਹੰੁਣਗੇ ਿਕ ਕੋਈ ਲੋਕਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਸੱਚ ਦੱਸੇ। 
ਅਨੇਕ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੀਆਂ ਊਝਾਂ, ਤੂਹਮਤਾਂ ਤੇ ਇਲਜਾਮ ਲਾਏ ਗਏ। ਇਸ 
ਸੱਭ ਕਾਸੇ ਦੇ ਬਾਵਜੂਦ ਉਸ ਗੁਰਦਵਾਰੇ ਿਵਚ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਿਸਰ ਿਫਰੇ ਲੋਕਾਂ 
ਨੇ ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਇੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਘੱਗਾ ਨੰੂ ਸਟੇਜ ਤੇ ਬੋਲਣ ਤ ਰੋਕਣ ਲਈ ਪੂਰੀ 
ਵਾਹ ਲਾਈ। ਬੱਿਚਆਂ ਨੰੂ ਸਟੇਜ ਦੇ ਸਾਹਮਣੇ ਿਬਠਾ ਕੇ ‘ਵਾਿਹ ਗੁਰੂ, 

ਵਾਿਹ ਗੁਰੂ’ ਦਾ ਜਾਪ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕਰਵਾਇਆ ।  
 
ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਇੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਘੱਗਾ ਦੇ ਸਮਰਥਕਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਅੰਧਿਵਸ਼ਵਾਸੀ 
ਲੋਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਗੁਰਦਵਾਰੇ ਦੇ ਖਾਸ ਹਾਲ, ਿਜਥੇ ਗਰੂੁ ਗ੍ਰੰ ਥ ਸਿਹਬ ਜੀ 
ਪ੍ਰਕਾਸ਼ ਹਨ, ਿਵਚ ਜੰਮ ਕੇ ਲੜਾਈ ਹੋਈ। ਪੱਗਾਂ ਉਤਾਰ ਿਦਤੀਆਂ 
ਗਈਆਂ, ਦਾਹੜੀਆਂ ਪੱਟੀਆਂ ਗਈਆਂ, ਕੇਸਾਂ ਦਾ ਗੁਰੂ ਦੀ ਹਜਰੂੀ 
ਿਵਚ ਬੁਰਾ ਹਾਲ ਹੋਇਆ। ਪਲੁੀਸ ਸਮੇਤ ਜਤੁੀਆਂ ਦ ੇਗੁਰਦਵਾਰੇ 
ਿਵਚ ਵੜੀ। ਿਫਰ ਕਈ ਹਫਤੇ ਅਖਬਾਰਾਂ ਤੇ ਰੈਡੀਓ ਰਾਹ  ਇਸ 
ਘੱਟਨਾ ਬਾਰੇ ਚਰਚਾ ਹੋਈ।  

ਅਸ  ਿਮਸਨਰੀ ਕਾਲਜ ਨਾਲ ਿਮਲ ਕੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਦਾ ਕੰਮ ਅਰੰਭੀ 
ਰੱਿਖਆ। ਜੋ ਜੋ ਤਰੀਕਾ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਸੁਿਝਆ ਅਸ  ਵਰਤ ਿਲਆ। ਪੰਜਾਬ 
ਿਵਚ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਹੀ ਕਾਲਜਾਂ ਦੇ ਿਤਆਰ ਕੀਤੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰਕ ਭੇਜ ਕੇ ਲੋਕਾਂ 
ਿਵਚ ਜਾਗਰਤੀ ਲਿਹਰ ਪੈਦਾ ਕਰਨ ਿਵਚ ਅਸ  ਸਫਲ ਹੋ ਗਏ। 
ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਕਾਰਨਾਂ ਕਰਕੇ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਿਦੱਲੀ ਿਵਚ ਵੀ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਕਰਨ ਦਾ ਮਕੌਾ 
ਮੁਹੱਈਆ ਹੋ ਿਗਆ। ਸਾਡਾ ਕੰਮ ਹੈ ਗੁਰ ਿਸੱਖੀ ਨੰੂ ਮੁੜ ਤ ਆਪਣੇ 
ਿਸਧਾਂਤਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਜੋੜਨਾ ਸਟੇਜ ਚਾਹੇ ਿਕਸੇ ਪਾਰਟੀ ਦੀ ਹੋਵੇ ਸਾਨੰੂ 
ਕੋਈ ਫਰਕ ਨਹ  ਪਦਾ।  
 
ਕੁੱ ਝ ਸੱਜਣਾਂ ਵਲ ਟੈਲੀਫੂਨ ਤੇ ਸੰਪਰਕ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਿਕ ਅਸ  ਪ੍ਰੋ .
ਸਰਬਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਨੰੂ ਕੈਨੇਡਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਲਈ ਬੁਲਾਉਣਾ ਚਾਹੰੁਦੇ 
ਹਾਂ। ਸੱਭ ਤ ਪਿਹਲਾਂ ਕੈਲਗਰੀ ਦੇ ਇਕ ਗੁਰਦਵਾਰੇ ਵਲ ਇਸ ਕੰਮ 
ਨੰੂ ਨੇਪਰੇ ਚਾੜ੍ਹਨ ਲਈ ਉਦਮ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਜ ੋਬਹੁਤ ਹੀ ਸ਼ਲਾਘਾ 
ਯੋਗ ਹੈ। ਸਾਿਰਆਂ ਰਲ ਿਮਲ ਕੇ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਸੁਚੇਤ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ 
ਆਪਣੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਯਤਨ ਸੁਰੂ ਕਰ ਿਦੱਤੇ। ਗੁਰਵਾਰੇ ਦੀ ਕਮੇਟੀ ਨੰੂ 
ਿਵਰੋਧੀ ਿਧਰਾਂ ਵਲ ਡਰਾਇਆ ਧਮਕਾਇਆ ਵੀ ਿਗਆ, ਲੜਾਈ ਹੋ 
ਜਾਵੇਗੀ, ਿਸਰ ਫਟ ਜਾਣਗੇ, ਅਸ  ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਨੰੂ ਸਵਾਲ ਪੁੱ ਛਣੇ ਹਨ ਿਫਰ 
ਸਟੇਜ ਤੇ ਕਥਾ ਕਰਨ ਦੇਵਾਂਗੇ। ਇਹ ਿਸਲਿਸਲਾ ਜਾਰੀ ਿਰਹਾ। ਜਦ 
21 ਿਦਨ ਲਗਾਤਾਰ ਸਵੇਰ ਤੇ ਸ਼ਾਮ ਨੰੂ ਦੋਨੇ ਵੇਲੇ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ ਦਾ ਹੜ 
ਆੳਣੋ ਹੀ ਨਾ ਰੁਿਕਆ ਤਾਂ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਹੱਥਾਂ ਪੈਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਪੈ ਗਈ। 
ਸੰਗਤਾਂ ਦੇ ਉਤਸ਼ਾਹ, ਜੋਸ਼ ਤੇ ਹੜ ਦੇ ਮੂਹਰੇ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਨਾ 
ਚੱਲੀ। ਸਵੇਰ ਤ ਸ਼ਾਮ ਤਕ, ਗੱਲਾਂ ਕਰਨ ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਦਾ, ਸਵਾਲ 
ਕਰਨ ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਦਾ, ਪ੍ਰਸ਼ਾਦਾ ਛਕਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਆਪਣੇ ਘਰ ਲੈ ਕੇ 
ਜਾਣ ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਦਾ ਤੇ ਕਥਾ ਸੁਣਨ ਵਾਲੀਆਂ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ ਦਾ ਅੰਤ ਨਹ  
ਆਇਆ। ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਸਰਬਜੀਤ ਿਸ ◌ੰਘ ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਦ ੇਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਸਦਕਾ ਕਈਆਂ 
ਘਰਾਂ ਿਵਚ ਸ਼ਰਾਬ ਦੀ ਬਦਬੂ ਬਾਹਰ ਨਕਲ ਗਈ। ਕਈਆਂ ਦੇ 
ਘਰ ਟੱੁਟਦੇ ਟੱੁਟਦੇ ਬਚੇ, ਤਲਾਕ ਹੋਣੋ ਬੱਚ ਗਏ, ਮਾਂ ਬਾਪ ਦਾ 
ਿਪਆਰ ਵੰਡਣੋ ਬੱਚ ਿਗਆ। ਕਈ ਪਰਵਾਰ ਵਕੀਲਾਂ ਤੇ 
ਕਿਚਹਰੀਆਂ ਦੇ ਖਰਿਚਆਂ ਤੋ ਬਚ ਗਏ ਤ ੇਕਈ ਪਰੀਵਾਰ ਿਫਰ ਤ 
ਆਪਸ ਿਵਚ ਰਲਿਮਲ ਕੇ ਬੈਠਣ ਲੱਗ ਪਏ। ਕਈਆਂ ਨੇ ਖੰਡੇਬਾਟੇ 
ਦੀ ਪਾਹੁਲ ਲਈ ਤੇ ਿਸਖੀ ਸਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਆ ਗਏ।  
 
ਰੇਤੇ ਦੀ ਉਸਾਰੀ ਹੋਈ ਕੰਧ ਤੇ ਝੂਠ ਤੇ ਖੜੀ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਸੰਪ੍ਰਦਾ 
ਬਹੁਤਾ ਿਚਰ ਨਹ  ਚੱਲ ਸਕਦੀਆਂ। ਇਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਨੇ ਿਕਸ ੇ
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ਗਗਨਦੀਪ ਿਸੰਘ ਿਸੱਧ,ੂ ਜੋ ਕੈਲਗਰੀ ਿਵਚ ਰਿਹੰਦਾ ਹੈ, ਵਲ 
ਗੁਰਚਰਨ ਸੰਘ ਿਜਉਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਤ ੇ ਪ੍ਰੋਸਰਬਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਧੂੰ ਦਾ . ਨੰੂ 
ਮਾਰਨ ਦੀ ਧਮਕੀ ਦ ੇਦੱਤੀ ਗਈ। ਬਰਪਟਨ ਪੁਲੀਸ ਹਰਕਤ ਿਵਚ 
ਆਈ ਤ ੇਨਾਲ ਹੀ ਕੈਲਗਰੀ ਪਲੁੀਸ ਨੰੂ ਵੀ ਕਈੋ ਕਦਮ ਉਠਾਉਣਾ 
ਿਪਆ। ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਜੀ ਨੰੂ ਪੁਲੀਸ ਵਲ ਕਥਾ ਬੰਦ ਕਰਨ ਜਾਂ ਪੁਲੀਸ 
ਵਲ ਸਿਕਉਰਟੀ ਦਾ ਇੰਤਜਾਮ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਿਕਹਾ ਿਗਆ। ਪਰ 
ਉਨ੍ਹ ਾ ਨੇ ਇਹ ਦੋਵ ਸੁਝਾਓ ਠੁਕਰਾ ਕੇ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਥਾ ਜਾਰੀ ਰੱਖਣ ਦਾ 
ਫੈਸਲਾ ਸੁਣਾ ਿਦੱਤਾ।  
 
ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਿਮਸ਼ਨ ਸਟਰ ਤ ੇਓਨਟੈਰੀਓ ਖਾਲਸਾ ਦਰਬਾਰ ਦੀ 
ਕਮੇਟੀ ਨੇ ਰਲਿਮਲ ਕੇ ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਸਰਬਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਦੇ ਪਰੋਗਰਾਮ 

ਉਲੀਕ ਲਏ। ਿਫਰ ਤ ਓਹੀ ਰਾਗ ਅਲਾਿਪਆ ਿਗਆ। ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਨੰੂ 
ਸਵਾਲ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਜਰਮਨਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ /ਸੁਖਿਵੰਦਰ ਿਸੰਘ ਤੇ ਨਾਲ 

ਦੇ ਸਾਥੀ ਆਏ। ਪਿਹਲਾ ਸਵਾਲ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਿਕ ਿਜਉਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਨੇ 
‘ਜਾਪ’, ਦਸਮ ਗ੍ਰੰ ਥ ਦੀ ਪਿਹਲੀ ਬਾਣੀ, ਦੇ ਿਵਰੁਧ ਿਲਿਖਆ ਹੈ ਤੁਸ  
ਉਸ ਦੇ ਿਵਰੁਧ ਿਕਉਂ ਨਹ  ਬੋਲਦੇ? ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਜੀ ਬੋਲਣ ਲੱਗੇ , “ 

ਕਮਲੇਸ਼ ਅਹੀਰ ਨੇ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਸਿਹਬਾਨ ਦੀ ਯੂ .ਿਟਊਬ ਤੇ ਿਖਲੀ 
ਉਡਾਈ ਹੈ ਤੁਸ  ਉਸ ਨੰੂ ਪੁਿਛਆ ਹੈ? ਿਪਛਲੇ ਸਾਲ ਪੰਜਾਬ ਿਵਚ 
ਗੁਰੂ ਮਹਾਰਾਜ ਦੇ ਸੱਤ ਸਰੂਪ ਿਕਸੇ ਨੇ ਅਗਨ ਭੈਟ ਕੀਤੇ ਤੇ ਿਕਸੇ ਨੇ 
ਖੂਹ ਿਵਚ ਸੁਟੇ ਤੁਸ  ਿਕਸ ੇ ਨੇ ਉਸ ਦੇ ਿਵਰੁਧ ਅਵਾਜ ਉਠਾਈ? 

ਸ਼੍ਰੋ .ਗੁ.ਪ੍ਰ .ਕਮੇਟੀ ਨੇ ਇਤਹਾਸ ਦੀ ਪਸੁਤਕ ਛਪਵਾਈ ਿਜਸ ਿਵਚ 
ਗੁਰੂ ਤੇਗ ਬਹਾਦਰ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੀ ਰੱਜ ਕ ੇਤੌਹੀਣ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਇਥ 
ਤਕ ਿਕ ਗੁਰੂ ਜੀ ਨੰੂ ਚੋਰ ਿਕਹਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ । ਇਸ ਦੇ ਿਵਰੁਧ ਤੁਸ  
ਕੁੱ ਝ ਕੀਤਾ? ਕੀ ਮੇਰੀ ਹੀ ਜੁਮਵੇਾਰੀ ਬਣਦੀ ਹੈ ਸੱਭ ਨਾਲ ਲੜਾਈ 
ਲੜਨ ਦੀ?” ਦਸ ਕ ੁਿਮੰਟਾਂ ਿਵਚ ਇਸ ਤਰ੍ਹਾਂ ਦ ੇਜਵਾਬ ਸੁਣ ਕ ੇਇਹ 
ਲੋਕ ਚੱਲਦੇ ਬਣ ੇਤੇ ਕਥਾ ਲਈ ਮੈਦਾਨ ਪੱਧਰਾ ਹੋ ਿਗਆ।  
 
ਅਸ  ਕਦੀ ਵੀ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਲੋਕਾਂ ਦਾ ਿਵਰੋਧ ਨਹ  ਕੀਤਾ ਚਾਹੇ ਇਹ ਲੋਕ 
ਜੋ ਮਰਜੀ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਕਰੀ ਜਾਣ ਪਰ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾਂ ਨੇ ਲੋਕਲ ਟੀ .ਵੀ .ਤੇ ਰੱਜ 
ਕੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਕ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਐਸੇ ਗੁਮਰਾਹਕੁੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਨੰੂ ਨਹ  
ਸੁਣਨ ਜਾਣਾ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ। 15 ਕਾਲਾਂ ਿਵਚ 12 ਲੋਕਾਂ ਨੇ ਸਮੇਤ ਟੀ .ਵੀ .
ਹੋਸਟ ਦੇ ਇਨ੍ਹ ਾ ਨੰੂ ਬਹੁਤ ਹੀ ਿਫਟਕਾਰ ਪਾਈ। ਿਜਉਂ ਿਜਉਂ ਇਹ 
ਲੋਕ ਸਾਡਾ ਿਵਰੋਧ ਕਰਦੇ ਗਏ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ ਿਵਚ ਹੋਰ ਉਤਸ਼ਾਹ ਪੈਦਾ 
ਹੰੁਦਾ ਿਗਆ ਤੇ ਹਰ ਗੁਰਦੁਆਰੇ ਿਵਚ ਕਥਾ ਸੁਣਨ ਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਦੀ 

ਭੀੜ ਹੋਰ ਵੱਧਦੀ ਗਈ। ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਿਮਸ਼ਨ ਸਟਰ ਿਵਚ ਸਵੇਰੇ ਤੇ 
ਸ਼ਾਮ ਕਥਾ ਹੰੁਦੀ । ਸੰਗਤ ਨੰੂ ਬੈਠਣ ਲਈ ਥਾਂ ਨਹ  ਲੱਿਭਆ। ਇਹੋ 
ਹਾਲ ਿਡਕਸੀ ਰੋਡ ਸਿਥਤ ਗੁਰਦਵਾਰੇ ਦਾ ਸੀ। ਹਰ ਰੋਜ਼ ਸਾਮ ਨੰੂ 
ਕਥਾ ਹੰੁਦੀ ਤੇ 4000 ਤ 5000 ਹਜਾਰ ਦਾ ਠਾਠਾਂ ਮਾਰਦਾ ਇਕੱਠ ਪ੍ਰੋ .
ਸਰਬਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਨੰੂ ਸੁਣਨ ਲਈ ਆਉਂਦਾ। ਿਜਥੇ ਿਜਥ ੇਵੀ 
ਧੂ◌ੰਦੇ ਦਾ ਬੋਲਣ ਦਾ ਪਰੋਗਰਾਮ ਬਣਾਇਆ ਿਗਆ ਬਸ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ 
ਬੜੇ ਚਾਓ, ਉਮੰਗ ਤ ੇਉਤਸ਼ਾਹ ਸਮੇਤ ਆਈਆਂ। ਆਪ ਵੀ ਿਨਹਾਲ 
ਹੋਈਆਂ ਤੇ ਪ੍ਰੋ  .ਸਰਬਜੀਤ ਿਸੰਘ ਧੂੰ ਦੇ ਨੰੂ ਵੀ ਿਨਹਾਲ ਕਰ ਗਈਆਂ।  

 
ਅਖੀਰ ਿਵਚ ਸੰਗਤਾਂ “ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਸੁਣਦੀ ਨੀ ਮ ਆਪ ੇਧੂੰ ਦਾ ਹੋਈ” 

ਬੱਲੇ ਬੱਲੇ ਕਰਦੀਆਂ ਆਪਣ ੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਪਰੀਵਾਰਾਂ ਸਮੇਤ ਆਪਣੇ 
ਆਂਪਣੇ ਘਰਾਂ ਨੰੂ ਚਲੀਆਂ ਗਈਆਂ।  
ਗੁਰੂ ਦੇ ਪੰਥ ਦਾ ਦਾਸ,  

ਗੁਰਚਰਨ ਿਸੰਘ ਿਜਉਣਵਾਲਾ )ਬਰਪਟਨ (ਕੈਨੇਡਾ।  

ਮੋਬਾਈਲ# 647 969 3132, 810 223 3648  

 
***** 

 
gurmuK srbjIq isMG DMUdw Aqy  

AKOqI Akwl qKq jQydwr gurbcn isMG 
 

“AsIN pRo. srbjIq isMG DMUdw vrgy gurbwxI dy 
isDWqk pRcrwkW nwl, eIrKwv`s   fyrydwr-sMpRdweI 
mhMqW v`loN, is`KI dy isDWqk pRcwr nUM rokx dI sKq 
SbdW iv`c inKyDI krdy hoey, pMQ drdIAW nUM ApIl 
krdy hW ik auh ivroDIAW dI swijS dw ft ky pVdw 
PwS krn” 

qrlocn isMG dupwlpur 
jdoN vI koeI pRcwrk sc-Drm dw pRcwr is`Dy SbdW iv`c 
krdw hY EdoN hI JUT dy pujwrI, ijnHW kol vkqI hkUmqW 
Aqy AKOqI Drm AwgUAW nwl XwrIAW huMdIAW hn Aqy 
aunHW dy Drm vwpwr nUM s`t vjdI hY qW auh lok mIfIey 
dI dur vrqoN krky, jnqw nUM guMmrwh krdy hn qW ik 
aunHW dy, vihmW, BrmW Aqy krmkWfW rwhIN, clwey qorI 
Pulky nUM, Gwtw nW pY jwvy Aqy jnqw AigAwnqw dI nINd 
coN jwg nW pey[ievyN hI pRo. DUMdw dI knyfw pRcwr PyrI qy 
dIvwnW iv`c, sMgqW dw BwrI igxqI iv`c, gurU gRMQ swihb 
jI dy isDWqk pRcwr nUM suxn Awauxw, AKOqI swDW, sMqW 
Aqy sMpRdweIAW nUM BwjVW pw igAw, ik ikqy is`K jwg 
ky, swfy vrgy fyrydwr pujwrIAW v`loN vihmW, BrmW Aqy 
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Drm dy nW qy clwey jw rhy AKOqI krmkWfW nUM C`f ky, 
“gurmiq gwfI rwh” qy nw c`l pYx, ijs krky swfy v`loN 
Drm dy nW mnGVq swKIAW suxw-suxw ky, is`K sMgq dI, 
v`fI p`Dr qy kIqI jw rhI lu`t bMd nW ho jwvy[  
 
AsIN pRo. srbjIq isMG DUMdw nUM hOslw idMdy hW ik hor 
cVHdI klw iv`c, gurmiq dw isDWqk pRcwr krdy 
rihx, jo lok AKOqI rIqW, rsmW Aqy krmkWfW dw ivroD 
krn vwly, gurU bwbw nwnk jI nUM kurwhIAw Aqy BUqnw kih 
ky jnqw Aqy rwj drbwrW nUM guMmrwh krdy sn, swfy nwl 
kI BlI gujwrngy? Gubrwaux dI koeI loV nhIN pujwrIvwd 
dw AMq nyVy hY! ienHW gurmiq ivroDI, ByKI lokW dI sKq 
qoN sKq SbdW iv`c inKyDI krdy hoey- 
gurU gRMQ pRcwr imSn AwP XU.AY~s.ey. dy BweI Avqwr 
isMG imSnrI, bIbI hrismrq kOr Kwlsw, fw. gurmIq 
isMG brswl Aqy fw. gurdIp isMG sMDU (AmrIkw), isMG 
sBw ieMtRnYSnl dy poR. m`Kn isMG, sR. igAwn isMG 
imSnrI, BweI srbjIq isMG sYkrwmYNto (AmrIkw) isMG 
sBw ieMtRnySnl dy Pirjno XUint dy sR. cmkOr isMG Aqy 
swQI (Pirjno) swkw jQybMdI dy sR. jsim`qr isMG 
muj`Prpur Aqy sR. ieMdrjIq isMG EmpurI (inaUjrsI) sR. 
dljIq isMG, BweI AmrdIp isMG Amr Aqy ipMRsIpl sR. 
jsbIr isMG (ieMifAwnW AYpls AmrIkw) bwbw ipAwrw 
isMG imsIispI Aqy BweI blivMdr isMG imSnrI 
(XU.AY~s.ey)  

***** 
ArQ ik AnrQ? 
(ivAwh SwdIAW) 

gurbcn isMG is`DU AYm ey, nOitMGm (ieMglYNf) 
 

ivAwh ie`k smwjk bMDn hY ijs nUM pkyrw  Aqy icr-jIvI 
krn leI Aksr iksy Drm gRMQ dI hwzrI iv`c (jW Drm 
mMdr iv`c) inBwieAw jWdw hY [pRXojn ieh huMdw hY ik 
ie`k qW ivAWdVH joVw ivAwh dw Dwrimk AnuBv gRihx 
kr lvy Aqy dUsrw Awpxy ieSt Aqy dosqW im`qrW  
irSqydwrW dI jwzrI iv`c KwDI sONh qy jIvn Br kwiem 
rhy[A`j ieh kihxw bhuq muSkl hY ik sB joVy ies 
ipRSTBUumI nUM smJdy hn jW swry ivAwh ies isDWq nUM mu`K 
rKky kIqy jWdy hn [A`j klH qW is`KW iv`c Aijhy ivAwh 
vI hoey hn (Kws krky ieMglYNf iv`c) ijnHW iv`c  lVkI 
is`K huMdI hY pr lVkw ihMdU, eIsweI jW muslmwn huMdw hY 
qy ivAwh vI gurdvwry iv`c hI kIqw jWdw hY [ iksy dI 
injI AwzwdI bwry k`uJ kihxw swfw inSwnw nhIN hY pRMqU jo 

ivAkqI iksy Drm bwry ie`lH dI QW k`ukV vI nhIN jwxdw 
aus dw sRI gurU gRMQ swihb A`gy gurdvwry iv`c ivAwh 
krnw Aqy rsmI lwvW pVH dyxIAW ie`k hwsohIxI pRQw hY 
jo idn bidn vD rhI hY [ Aijhy ivAwhW ivc lwVy vloN 
lwVI pRqI inSTw dw svwl hI pYdw nhIN huMdw [ 
 
ivAwh SwdIAW bwry gurdvwrw swihb dy gRMQI isMG 
swihbwn dI bhuq v`fI izmyvwrI hUMdI hY ikauNik auhI isK 
isDWq dy rwKy huMdy hn ijnHW ny is`K ivAwh dI ipRSTBUmI 
bwry Aqy Dwrimk AnuBV bwry joVy nUM ivAwiKAw krky 
d`sxw huMdw hY qy Drm au~pr idRV rihx dw sMklp lYx 
leI kihxw huMdw hY[Aksr dyiKAw igAw hY ik swfy 
igAwnI gRMQI vI jW qW ies izMmyvwrI vloN Avysly hn jW 
gurdvwrw kmytIAW dI cODr aunHW dy rwh iv`c roVw bx 
KVoNdI hY [ bhuqy gRMQI qW lg pg AnpVH hI hn [ auh 
gurmuKI pVH skdy hn Aqy kIrqn kr skdy hn pr is`K 
isDWq qoN iblkul kory hn [Awm dyiKAw suixAw igAw hY 
ik gRMQI swihbwn jM\ dy Fu`kx vyly dI Ardws Aqy AnMd 
kwrj aupRMq smwpqI dI Ardws iv`c ieh qukW zrUr 
boldy hn," nwnk siqgur iqMnw imlwieAw ijnw Dury 
ipAw sMjogu"(pMnw 957) 
 
mYN is`K Drm dw jwxkwr hox dw dwAvw qW nhIN krdw 
pr mYN pRqIq krdw hW ik ieh isDWq ik ivAwh SwdIAW 
iksy svrg iv`c pihlW hI imQIAW geIAW huMdIAW hn 
is`K isDWq nwl ie`k kohJw mKOl hY [ ieh isDWq 
eIsweI Drm dw hY Aqy ies bwry sRI gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c 
ikDry vI koeI hvwlw nhIN imldw [ jy kr ies isDWq nUM 
shI mMn ilAw jwvy qW ieh vI mMnxw pvygw ik lVkIAW 
dw GroN B`jxw, ZYr is`KW nwl ivAwh krvwauxw jW 
ivAwh qoN bwd qlwk lYxw sB pihlW hI pRmwqmw vloN 
inSicq huMdy hn Aqy ienswn r`b A`gy byvs hY [qlwk 
Awidk vyly AdwlqW ivc D`ky Kwxy Aqy dUjy Drm dy 
muMifAW nwl GroN B`jdIAW kuVIAW dy mwipAW dw roxw 
ip`txw Aqy kql q`k p`uj jwxw dsdw hY ik AsIN AYsI 
hwlq ivc "Dury ipAw sMjogu" vwlI g`l iC`ky tMg idMdy hW 
[ Aijhy mOky koeI nhIN kihMdw suixAw igAw ik ieh 
sMjog r`b ny hI bxwieAw sI [sMjog dw ArQ "imlwp" hY 
ivAwh nhIN [ ivAwh leI lVky lVkI dy imlwp dw 
pRbMD AsIN Awp krdy hW Aqy swfy kolON hI glqIAW 
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huMdIAW hn [ b`cy nUM mu`F qoN hI  guris`KI dw igAwn nw 
dyxw jW byloVI KulH dyxw swfIAW AwpxIAW kmzorIAW hn 
ijnHw dw doS iksy vI qrHW r`b nUM nhIN id`qw jw skdw [ 
gurbwxI qW sgoN swnUM swvDwn krky kihMdI hY ik sB kMm 
soc ivcwr ky kro [ "pihlw vsqu is\wx kYy qW kIcYy 
vwpwru"(pMnw 1410) 
 
ie`k ivAwh iv`c jwx dw mOkw imilAw [ igAwnI jI ny 
swrw smW iesy g`l au~pr lwieAw ik ivAwh dw sMjog 
prmwqmw ny hI kIqw huMdw hY [ ies nUM is`D krn leI ku`J 
auDwrxw vI ihMduU Drm iv`coN id`qIAW geIAW Aqy igAwnI 
jI ny ieh swbq krn iv`c koeI ksr bwkI nw C`fI ik 
auh ie`k cMgy ivdvwn hn Aqy purwqn ihMdU gRMQW dy pUrn 
igAwqw hn [pqw nhIN ieh g`l igAwnI jI ikauN Bu`l gey 
ik jy ivAwh pRmwqmw ny pihlW hI kr id`qw sI qW Pyr 
AB`ul pRmwqmw dy kIqy hoey Awqmk sMjog a~upr dohr 
cwVHx dI loV ikauN peI ? kI pRmwqmw dw kIqw kMm k`cw 
rih igAw sI ijs nUM p`kw krn dI loV sI ? 
 
ivAwh aupRMq mYN igAwnI jI nUM bynqI kIqI ik cMgw huMdw jy 
kr auh ihMdU Drm dy isDWq d`sx dI QW is`K Drm iv`c 
ivAwh dI mh`qqw jW lwvW iv`c Awey privrqI krm dI 
hI ivAwiKAw kr idMdy [ igAwnI jI nUM dws dI ieh g`l 
kwPI nwgvwr l`gI pr auh ies g`l au~pr fty rhy ik 
swfI purwqn siBAqw Aqy ipRSTBUmI ihMdU hI hY Aqy swry 
igAwnI gRMQI ivAwh vyly ieho qukW vrqdy hn [ mYN Pyr 
bynqI kIqI ik "Dury ipAw sMjog" vwlI g`l isDWqk pKoN 
TIk nhIN jwpdI gurbwxI ivcoN koeI hor pRmwx dyx dI 
Kycl kro [ ieh sux ky igAwnI jI BMbl BUsy ijhy iv`c pY 
gey qy inrgux srgux Awidk dI byqukI ijhI dlIL dyx 
lg pey [ mYN Pyr bynqI kIqI ik inrgux jW srgux bRhm 
dw ivAwh nwl koeI sbMD bxdw nhIN idsdw qusIN ikrpw 
krky gurbwxI iv`coN Awpxy isDWq dI puStI leI kuJ pRmwx 
dy idau qW jo dws dI qs`lI ho jwvy [igAwnI jI hux iksy 
hor pRogrwm qy jldI jwx dw bhwnw lwky iq`qr ho gey[ 
 
dws ny Gr Awky igAwnI jI vloN vrqI quk dy ArQ 
smJx leI sbd l`B ilAw[ ies dy ArQ smJx qy pqw 
c`ilAw ik ies Sbd dw ivAwh SwdIAW nwl dUr dw vI 
koeI sbMD nhIN hY [ ArQW smyq swrw Sbd hyT ilK rhy 

hW qW jo ivdvwn s`jx ies ivSy qy pUrI qrHW ivcwr 
krky is`K nOjvwnW Aqy bIbIAW nUM shI ArQ Aqy igAwn 
pRdwn krn Aqy gurmq gwfI rwh bwry jwxkwrI dyx[ 

slok m:5 (pMnw 957) 
jYsw siqgur suxIdw qYso hI mYN fIT, 

ivCuiVAW myly pRBU hir drgh kw bsITu 
hir nwmo mMqR idRVwiedw kty haumY rogu, 

nwnk siqgur iqMnw imlwieAw ijnw Dury ipAw sMjogu 
 
ArQ: sRI gurU Arjn dyv pwqSwh PurmwauNdy hn ik :- 
ijho ijhy (guxw vwly) siqgur bwry suxdy huMdy sW mYnUM auho 
ijhy (guxw vwlw) siqgur (bwbw nwnk) iml igAw hY 
[Aijhy siqgur iv`c ieh gux huMdw hY ik auh vwihgurU dy 
drbwr dw vkIl bxky swnUM vwihgurU nwl imlw idMdw hY 
[ ieMJ krn leI auh swfy AMdr vwihgurU mMqR nUM p`kw 
krky bIj idMdw hY ijs nwl swfy hOmy Awidk vrgy 
(dIrG rog) nSt ho jWdy hn [ hy nwnk ies qrHW dw 
siqgurU (sB nUM nhINN imldw) kyvl aunHW (piv`qr rUhW) nUM 
hI imldw hY ijnHW ny mu`F qoN hI vwihgurU nwl sMjog 
(gurbwxI rwhIN imlwp) bxw ilAw huMdw hY [ 
 
spSt hY ik ieh swrw Sbd mu`F qoN AKIr q`k "siqgur" 
bwry hY Aqy ies ivc ivAwh dw ikDry vI koeI vI izkr 
nhIN[ siqgur dw imlxw qy is`K dw siqgur Agy 
mnmuKqweI C`f (isr Byt) krky jIvn guzwrnw gurU gRMQ 
swihb ivc QW pr QW iliKAw imldw hY Aqy is`KI dw 
prmuK isDWq hY[ is`K dI kilAwx hI gurU dy imlx nwl 
hY [ " nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq" (pMnw 
522) qQw "siqguru ByitAY inrmlu hoAw Anidnu nwmu 
vKwxY "(pMnw 67)[  
 
siqguru nUM gurbwxI ivcoN gupq krky mnmq vrqx 
vwilAW pRqI gurU swihb PumwauNdy hn ," ijin guru goipAw 
Awpxw iqsu Taur n Twau" (pMnw 314) qQw "ijnw guru 
goipAw Awpxw qy nr buirAwrI, hir iqn kw drsnu n 
krhu pwipst hiqAwrI (pMnw 651)"[  
 
ihrdw Ptdw hY jd dyKIdw hY ik swfy igAwnI gRMQI hI 
ijnHW dw prmuK Prz hI gurmq dI ivAwiKAw krnw hY 
gurmq dy hI ault prcwr krI jw rhy hn Aqy AxmqI 
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ivSvwSW nUM ACoply hI gurmq iv`c vwVI jw rhy hn (ijn 
py qkIAw Qw vuhI p`qy hvw dyny lgy)[is`K Drm nUM A`j hor 
AnykW rog Aw l`gy hn [ pqw nhIN swfy ieh BbIKx ikauN 
swfw hI srb nwS krn qy quly hoey hn [ "mrhbw AY 
kwPly vwlo muJy Ab CoV do myrI iksmq myN ilKIN QIN dSq 
kI vIrwnIAW ["  

***** 
 

kI lohVI mOsmI, bRfhmxI jF iswK iqAuhfr hY? 
avqfr isMG imsLnrI (5104325827) 

singhstudent@yahoo.com 
 
Bf[ kfhn isMG nHfBf mhfn kosL dy pMnf 1075 qy ilKdy hn ik 
“vYidkDrm” nfm rsfly ivwc iliKaf hY ik loVHI df mUl 
“iql-roVI” hY ies qoN iqloVI hoieaf ar ies df rUpFqr 
loVHI hY. loVHI dy idn iql aqy roVI (guV) Kfdy aqy hvn kIqy 
jFdy hn. ieh iqAuhfr mfGI dI sMgRFd qoN iewk idn pihlF 
afAuNdf hY. lohVI iswKF df nhIN sgoN mOsmI iqAuhfr hY. awj 
ies nUM inrol bRfhmxI iqAuhfr bxf idwqf igaf hY. mukqsr 
df ieiqhfsk sfkf ijhVf ik asl ivwc meI mhIny df sfkf 
hY nUM rl-gZ krky, mfG mhIny nfl joV ky, mfGI dI sMgRFd 
nUM iswK idhfVf hox df BulyKf pfieaf igaf hY. ievyN hI lVky 
dy jnm aqy ivafh dI pihlI lohVI afidk. awj dyKf dyKI 
horF mgr lwg ky, apxy afp nMU gurU nfnk dy iswK aKvfAux 
vfly vI pwuqF-DIaF dIaF lohVIaF mnfeI jFdy hn, aYsf ikAuN 
hY? jrf iDafn nfl soco! lohVI df mUl sMbMD dyvI-dyviqaF 
dI pUjf aqy jwgF nfl hY. bRfhmxI mq df afDfr hI dyvI-
dyviqaF dI pUjf-arcf aqy jwg-hvn hn. gurmiq aijhy 
QoQy krmkFzF aqy aMDivsLvfsLF df BrvF KMzn krdI hY. 
dyvI-dyviqaF bfry gurmiq df Purmfn hY-dyvI dyvf mUlu hY 
mfieaf] isMimRiq sfsq ijMin Aupfieaf (129) 
 
bRfhmx mwq df sB qoN purfqn gRMQ “irg vyd” mMinaF jFdf 
hY. Bf[ kfhn isMG nHfBf anusfr-ies vyd df mUl dyvI 
dyviqaF dI Ausqq ivwc rcy gey mMqRF dy sMgRh nfl hY. dUjf 
“sfmdyv” hoNd ivwc afieaf Bfv mMqRF dI smfnqf drsfAux 
vflf vyd. Ausqq df ZMg ikhVf vriqaf jfvy? ies vfsqy 
jwg krny afrMB hoey. iPr “Xjur vyd” hoNd ivwc afieaf. 
agnI nUM dyvI dyviqaF dI jIB dwisaf igaf hY. sfry jwgF df 
afDfr hI agn dyvqf mMinaF igaf hY, ies krky lohVI jwgF 
dI arMBqf df sUck mMnI jFdI hY. ievyN lohVI vfly idn jfxy 
axjfxy agn dyvqf dI KUb pUjf kIqI jFdI hY. ies dy nfl 
sfnMU ieh vI socx dI loV hY ik afpxI gurmiq ivroDI krnI 
nfl, asIN apxI sMqfn nMU ivrfsq ivwc ikhVI iswKI dy rhy 
hF? kI ieh iswKI hY jF ik krmkFzI bRfhmxI rIq? iswK qF 

gurbfxI dI isiKaf qy clx vflf ivakqI hY nF ik 
aMDivsLvfsLI pUjf krn vflf iensfn. 
 
sgn-apsgn iswDy qOr qy bRfhmx mwq nfl sbMDq hn. 
gurbfxI df Purmfn hY-sgun apsgun iqs kAu lgih ijsu 
cIiq n afvY (401) Bfv ienHF sgnF-apsgnF dy cwkr ivwc 
AuhI lok pYNdy hn ijnHF nUM rwb Xfd nhIN aAuNdf hY. pRmfqmf 
ivwc ivsLvfs rwKx vfly kdy sgnF-apsgnF dy vihm ivwc 
nhIN pYNdy. lohVI df vI sgnF nfl sMbMD hY. Bfrq ivwc 
bhuqf, ihMdU bRfhmx df pRBfv hox krky PslF vI sgn-
apsgn dyK ky bIjIaF jFdIaF sn aqy awj vI aijhf 
kIqf jf irhf hY. ies krkyy lohVI dy sLuB sLgnF dy nfm qy 
pihly cOvI GMty sgnF nUM hI smRpq huMdy hn. “mfG irwDI 
poh KfDI” dy kQn anusfr pMjfb ivwc rfq nUM poh mhIny dy 
ivwc iKcVI irMnH leI jFdI hY aqy svyry mfGI dI sMgRFd vfly 
idn KfDI jFdI hY. Aucycy rfq nUM irMnH ky svyry Kfx vfly ies 
sgn ipwCy, aMn dyvqy pfsoN kfmnf kIqI jFdI hY ik aMn 
BMzfr hr svyr cldf rhy aqy PLslF sdf vDdIaF PuldIaF 
rihx. jrf soco! kI PslF cMgI dyK-Bfl, cMgy vfqfvrx 
aqy vDIaf mOsm nfl vDdIaF PuwldIaF hn jF iksy mMqR 
pVHn jF sgn-apsgn mMnx nfl? 
 
TMzI isaflI ruwq hox krky, purfny smyN lok TMz qoN bcn 
leI, lkVF aqy goihaF afidk dI awg bfl ky sykdy sn.  
glIaF, cOrfihaF aqy muhwilaF ivwc, vwzy-vwzy KMuz bfl ky 
lok iekwTy ho ky awg sykdy, iql-guV dIaF bxIaF 
irAuVIaF, muMgPlI afidk KFdy aqy KusLI dy gIq gfAuNdy sn. 
aKOqI Drm aqy vihm dy nF qy pyt pflx vfly pujfrI, hr 
vyly ies qfk ivwc rihMdy hn ik ijs krm vwl lokF df Jukf 
vwD hY ikAuN nF Aus nUM Drm aqy vihm nfl joV ky, pUjf dy 
nF qy sLDflUaF qoN mfieaf dy gwPy btory jfx. awg nUM vydF 
ivwc dyviqaF dI jIB mMinaF igaf hY, jo ies ivwc jF ies 
dy nF qy Bytf kIqf jfvy, Auh iswDf dyviqaF nUM phuMc jFdf hY 
aqy dyvI-dyvqf pRsMn ho ky vr idMdy hn pr ieh sfrf kuJ, 
pujfrI rfhIN krvfieaf jfvy qF jldI phuMcdf hY. pujfrI 
lok, cMgy mMdy smyN dy sgn-apsgn vI dsdy hn. lok 
zrdy hn ik ikqy apsLgn nF ho jfvy, ies leI Auh hr 
kMm BFvy Auh KusLI, gmI, bIj-bjfeI, Kfx-pfn jF koeI 
Gr, jmIn afidk KRIdx df hovy, jnm qoN mrn qwk, ienHF 
aKOqI Drm pujfrIaF qoN puwC ky krdy hn. ievyN hI lohVI 
vfly idn, ijwQy afm lok GrF ivwcoN guV, muMgPlIaF aqy 
irAuVIaF, iekwTIaF krky ilafAuNdy aqy TMz qoN bcx leI 
awg dy aMgITy duafly bYT ky KFdy sn. iPr bRfhmx pujfrI dy 
kihx qy, agn dyvqf nUM KusL krn leI, iql afidk 
smgrI agin Byt aqy sMgRFd afidk idn AuWqy Drm 
asQfnF qy phuMc ky, mn cfihaf dfn krn lwg pey, ijs 
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nfl pujfrI bRfhmx BfAU df hlvf mMzf KUb cwlx lwg ipaf. 
Aus ny eyNvyN dy puMinaF, mwisaf, sMgrFd, dsvIN, pMckF, holI, 
lohVI afidk anyk idn idhfr, myilaF dy vwzy iekwT dy rUp 
ivwc, mnfAuxy sLurU kr idwqy, ijnHF nUM iesy bRfhmx dy bdlvyN 
rUp AudfsI, inrmly, sMq, mhMq, ajoky zyryzfr aqy sMpRdfeI 
gRMQIaF ny vI rojI rotI leI apxfa ilaf. ienHF idnF qy pfTF 
dIaF iekoqrIaF, kIrqn drbfr, Xwg, hvn afidk krky 
vwzIaF-2 BytfvF lY ky jnqf nUM lwuitaf jf irhf hY.  
 
hux iswKF c’ pYdf hoey zyiraF aqy kuJ sMsQfvF ny, ies bhfny 
PMz iekwTf krn aqy mIzIey ivwc afey rihx leI pwuqF dI 
QF, DIaF dIaF lohVIaF mnfAuNxIaF sLurU kr idwqIaF hn. 
jrf soco! ijs iqAuhfr nfl sfzf sbMD hI koeI nhIN, Aus nUM 
DIaF-puwqF nfl ikvyN joiVaf jf skdf hY. awj purfxf jmfnF 
nhIN ik TMz qoN bcx leI lkVF-goihaF afidk dIaF awgF 
bfl ky hI inwG pRfpq kIqf jf sky. awj dy jmfny ivwc mxF-
mUMhIN anfjL sfVnf mUrKqf nhIN qF hor kI hY? ijs sLyr mrd 
gurU nfnk sfihb jI ny zMky dI cot nfl aOrq aqy mrd nUM 
bfbrqf idwqI sI, kI ieh DIaF dIaF lohVIaF mnfAux vfly 
brfbrqf dy aDfr qy afpxIaF, mfvF, BYxF aqy DIaF nUM pMjF 
ipafiraF dI dygL, sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr ivKy kIrqn, 
gRMQI aqy pMjF qKqF coN iksy qKq dI jQydfrI dI syvf aqy 
pMjF ipafiraF ivwc sLfml ho KMzy bfty dI phul iqafr krn 
dI mfnqf dyx jF idvfAux leI XqnsLIl iswK sMsQfvF df 
sfQ dyxgy?  lohVI mnfAux aqy bflx vfly ieh dwsxgy ik 
gurU gRMQ sihb ivKy rwbI BgqF aqy iswK gurUaF ny, afpxy 
gurmqI jIvn kfl smyN, DIaF-puwqF dIaF lohVIaF bflIaF 
sn? kI byby nfnkI, mfqf KIvI, mfqf gMgf, bIbI vIro, mfqf 
gujrI, mfqf jIqo, mfqf Bfg kOr, bIbI sLrn kOr afidk iswK 
bIbIaF ny vI gurmiq Dfrn krky lohVI bflI jF mnfeI sI?  
 
gurU pfqsLfh ny gurbfxI rfhIN sMgqF nMU hom-XwgF aqy dyvI 
dyviqaF dI pUjf qoN roikaf hY. agnI, hvf, pfxI, anfj dI 
pUjf nMU ikrqm dI pUjf dwsky ies qoN sucyq kIqf hY-pUjf kIcY 
nfmu iDafeIaY ibnu nfvY pUj n hoie (489) gummiq ivwc 
kyvl krqy dI pUjf hI smJfeI geI hY. gurU dI isiKaf lY ky, 
jIvn nUM clfAuxf aqy ies qrHF jINdy jIa, afpxy mnuwKf 
jIvn nUM, cMgy guxF vflf sdfcfrI bxf ky “gux kih guxI 
smfvixaf” hoxf hY. iesy nUM gurbfxI ivwc jIvn mukq hoxf 
vI afiKaf igaf hY. gurbfxI dI isiKaf anusfr clx vflf 
iensfn, ies avsQf nUM sihjy hI pRfpq kr lNYdf hY.  
lohVI df iqAuhfr iswK isDFqF nfl myl hI nhIN KFdf. an-
aiDkfrI pRcfrkF aqy pRbMDkF kfrn awj iswKF aMdr, 
gurbfxI anusfr jIvn Zflx dI QF, aigafnqf df dOr cl 
irhf hY. ijs krky ajoky dOr ivwc dUijaF dI dyKf dyKI, keI 
iswK vI ies nUM afpxf iqAuhfr jfx ky, keI keI idn phlF 

hI lohVI dI iqafrI ivwc juwt jFdy hn. ies idn, keI 
mncly sLrfb afidk mfrU nsLy syvn krky, afpxI DMn dOlq 
aqy iejLq afbrU vI, imwtI ivwc roldy hoey, iswKI qoN bymuwK ho 
jFdy hn. jo nsLy ivwc Duwq, lVfeIaF-JgVy aqy mfr-
kutfeIaF krky mukwdmy bfjLIaF df kfrx vI bxdy hn. keI 
vfrI iqAuhfrF qy, apxIaF purfxIaF dusLmxIaF vI kwZIaF 
jFdIaF hn aqy anykF nUM lMmf smF jylHF, vkIlF afidk dy 
cwkr vI kwtxy pYNdy hn.  
guriswKF nUM aijhy mOsmI iqAuhfrF, ijnHF nUM Drm nfl joV 
ilaf igaf hY, dy krmkFz-pfKMz Cwz ky gurduafiraF, 
skUlF-kfljF, lfiebRyrIaF, smfgmF afidk QfvF qy jf ky, 
gurbfxI dI ivcfr hI krnI cfhIdI hY, jo sfnUM ienHF ivKfvy 
vfly QoQy krmkFzF aqy hUVmwqF qoN bcf skdI hY. awj asIN 
afpxf inafrfpn, vwKrI hoNd, dyKf-dyKI dy QoQy krmkFzF 
ivwc rl-gz ho ky, imtfeI jf rhy hF. aijhIaF krmkFzI 
mnOqF aqy iqAuhfrF df hI asr hY ik aigafnI iswK awj 
gurduafiraF ivKy misaf, puMinaF, pMckF, sMgRFdF, lohVIaF 
aqy holIaF mnf ky, gurmiq isDFqF aqy iswK kOm dI 
inafrI hoNd dy pRqIk, nfnksLfhI kYlMzr df Bgvfkrn krI 
krfeI jf rhy hn. nfmvr pMQk sMsQfvF aqy iswK 
jQybMdIaF df PLrjL bxdf hY ik ajyhy aMDivsLvfsLI, hMkfrI 
aqy pdvIaF dy lflcI iswKF nUM, ienHF koJIaF cflF aqy 
hUVmwqF ivwcoN kwZx leI, inDVk ho ky awgy afAux aqy koeI 
Xog aqy Tos Auprflf krn.  
I 
es sB kuJ leI pMQ dy isrkwZ ivdvfn afgUaF nU Coty-moty 
mq-Byd Bulf, hAumY-hMkfr aqy lIzrI dI hoV nUM Cwz ky, 
iewk plyt Pfrm qy iekwTy ho ky, iswK kOm dI agvfeI krnI 
cfhIdI hY. koeI kOmI jQybMdI jo kyvl qy kyvl “gurU gRMQ 
sfihb jI” dI rihnumfeI ivwc cwlxvflI hovy aqy iksy 
syvf-Bfvnf inmrqf dy puMj, sUrbIr, bcn dy blI, pVHy ilKy 
gurmuK ivdvfn nUM kOmI afgU mMn ky, iewk kfPly dy rUp ivwc 
sdf srgrm ho cldI rhy. jy ikqy aijhf ho igaf qF, iswK 
kOm bRfhmxI krmkFzF aqy zyrydfrF dI “goh vFg icMbVI 
gulfmI” nUM gloN lfh suwtygI aqy ajLfd ho ky “nfnk rfj 
clfieaf” vfly rfj-Bfg vwl vDygI aqy sMsfr ivwc isr 
AuWcf krky ivcrygI. hux bhuq sfrIaF jQybMdIaF ny, aslI 
nfnksLfhI kYlMzr nUM mfnqf dy ky, iswKI dy kIqy jf rhy 
Bgvfkrn nUM rwd kr idwqf hY. awj gurduafiraF, gurDfmF-
qKqF afidk coN iswKI srUp ivwc vwzy-vwzy aOhidaF qy 
ibrfjmfn kysfDfrI, krmkFzI-zyiraF nfl sbMDq ByKIaF 
nUM, gurmiq dI aYnk nfl pCfx ky, AunHF qoN Drm asQfn 
ajLfd krfey jfx aqy kOmI sihmqI nfl gurmuK jnF nUM, 
gurDfmF dI syvf sONpI jfvy, qF hI aijhy aKOqI, aMD 
ivsLvfsLI anmqI iqAuhfrF qoN Cutkfrf pfieaf jf skdf hY.  

***** 
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC. 
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the 
benefit of Diaspora youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his 
books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of 
UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and 
pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford to publish only four: 
                                              
                 1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages 

2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages (Co-authored with Gurmukh Singh) 
                 3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages 
                4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages 
 
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the 
real meaning of Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books 
are for free distribution. We invite our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 
books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, and distribute them free to their 
family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the 
publication of The Sikh Bulletin.  

 
***** 

 
TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT: 

1.  www.srigranth.org   This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi, English, 
Devanagari and Transliteration; and also to Panjabi translation by Prof Sahib Singh. 
2.  www.gurugranthdarpan.com   This site carries the Panjabi translation of GGS by Prof Sahib Singh. 

 
***** 

Some other useful links 
Aarti condemned by the Sikh Gurus being practiced at Patna Sahib: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gWDcBddddU 
(www.sawansinghgogia.com); www.sikhmarg.com; 
 

***** 
 

NANKIAN PHILOSOPHY: 
BASICS FOR HUMANITY 

By Devinder Singh Chahal 
 

Published by Institute for Understanding Sikhism (IUS) 
Laval, Quebec, Canada. 

 
Distributed by Singh Brothers, S.C.O. 223-24 City Centre, Amritsar, 143 001, India 

Email: singhbro@vsnl.com 
 

For North America (Canada and USA only) the book is available from the Institute for Understanding Sikhism,  
4418 Martin-Plouffe, Laval, Quebec, Canada H7W 5L9 

Email: iuscanada@gmail.com 
 

Pages: 382, Edition 2008, Price (Hard Cover): Rs. 450 CAN $30  
In North America the price of the book plus postage is considered as donation and receipt is issued. 


